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PRIVE, 81.50 A YEAR.

.r

counties, and a conservative estimate for the condition for the State, as compared-with ha-y will be unusually heavy, and pastures

remaining eighteen, the State acreage Is 1883, is 00, ora falhng off of ten per cent.; are affording ample feed.'
.

O 2,145,000, an Increase over the area sown the but correspondents agree that If theweather FRUIT.

Kansas Wheat in 1884--Suminary om-
year previous of 480,000, or 29 per cent. of July proves reasonably favorable, the The promise of a tull crop of apples has

piled From Assessor's Rdeturns and 'Osther A compilation of reports from over 400 condition on August 1st will be fully equal been reduced during the past month at least

Reliable Reports Ma e to the tate
correspondents, makes an estimated yield to that of the year before. 25 per cent. Htgh winds have blown'much

Board of Agrioultnre, by Hon. Wm, Sims, from this large area of about 22.28 bushels OTHER CROPS. of the fruit from the trees, and much more

Seoretary, • per acre, or. a product of 47,858,000 bushels. Rye has decreased In area as compared is dropping from the effects of insect stings

WHEAT. .' If the final figures corroborate this estimate, with last year, about 7 per cent. In many and other causes. It Is probable that three-

At the time of going to press with this re- there Is little doubt but that Kansas will be portions of Kansas rye Is sown.prlnetpally fourths of a full crop will begathered. The

port (July 5) abstracts of assessors' rolls for the leadlne; wheat State in the Unlou this for the pasture It affords, aridthlsyeai:belng peach -area, as stated In previous reports, is

1884 have been received from ,the county year.
so favorable to all tame grasses some of the confined to the central-aouthern portion of

clerks of sixty-three counties, leaving but The spring wheat area, instead ofdecreas-
area heretofore devoted to ry�s sown to the State. Outside of this section the crop

eighteen yet to be heard from. Of those not Ing as was conjectured, increased slightlyas grass. The condition of the crop:.�erlor is an entire failure: Onerrles are abundant

yet repoi ted, but four-Doniphan, Harvey, compared with last year. This was un- to anything heretofore known In, the State, in all sections, while the pear crop will be

Montgomery and Sedgwick-had any con- doubtedly due to the favorable weather that being 10 percent. better than itwas one year less than one-half of an average. In the

siderable area sown towinterwheat last fall, was obtained at seeding time. The' area is ago, and an extraordinary yield is antlci- large fruit counties of Jefferson and Leaven

so that the winter wheat acreage of 1884 can confined almost altogether to the northern pated, The crop has been successful each worth a great amount of damage was done

be very closely approximated. tier of counties,' and amounts in the azgre- season since 1874, and is considered a sure to 'the apple crop by a severe wind and hall

The increase In area over last year was gate to 85,000 acres. The estimated yield of and profitable crop In all portions of the storm. Blackberries and grapes will yield

much larger than heretofore estimated by this cereal for the State Is 14.77 bushels per
State. heavily in all portions of the State, having

this Board. The southeastern countles- acre, or a total prodnct of 1,255,000 bushels.
From present Indications the oat crop will now a promise of a much better crop than

Crawford, Cherokee and Labette-instead not be so uniformly good as It was last year. was grown last year.

et decreasing their areas 40 or 50 per cent.,
This product, combined with that of wln- It wlI!I sown about two weeks late as' com- POPULATION.

as anticipated, owing to the slight and un-
ter wheat, gives an estimated wheat product pared with the average Kansas season, and The Increase in population durlngthe year

satisfactory product of last year, decreased
for the State this year of 49,113,000 bushels. in tbe eastern two-thirds of the State lias has been about 10 per cent., anilis nowabout

less than 10 per cent. In all other portions
The quality of thewinterwheat is reported encountered unfavorable conditions. The 1,100,000.

of the State the Increase was yery uniform,
from all sections as being fully as e;ood as It excessive rainfall, followed by an exce-ed- The enumeration of inhabitants is taken

and was not confined to anyone section.
was I� 1882, and superior to thap of last year. Ingly high temperature, has-caused much:ol: each y,ear bVi assessors, on the first day of

This increase In acreage could' reasonably
An Idea of the large increase ill area can It to "blight" and "rust." In some eeenona :Marcb. If the enumeration had been taken

have been looked fiil'lm'the lijtht �f ourpast
be gathered by consulting the ',follow!n_g high winds have blown down' rank gromqs" ·Qn. 'lTuly 'lst, tqe increaSe :would undoubtedly

experience. Profitable yleldil have always table, In which a view of the prom�nt ,s(i'that it wlll be dIfficult to cut. Iu. the' have been 50 per·cept<-· larger. Cot�espond

induced increased areas, and partial failures
wbeat counties are compared with, '1.888. northern portion "smut" has appeared in ents from the counties In the easteril two.

have Invariably had the opposite effect. Acres I� 'I Acres In
many fields, and will lower the yields. As thirds of. the State report the. heaviest

The following statistics of the winter wheat
Countlel. 188S. ' 1884. 'compared with last year at this time the Immigration' this spring and summer ever

crop In Kansas for the past seven years,
- --- ---

---- condition is 10 per ceut. less, and the average before noteci. Our leading cities (with the

clearly Illustrate the effect that success and l\icp)[hel'llon.................. I07,�28 157.674 yield will undoubtedly be less satisfactory exception ofWichita) have been benefitted
Dlc h;son.......... 77 04 107.246

failure have had upon it:
SaUne.................. 81.633 93.962 than it was In 1883. The area is probably 15 but little from this Increase In population,

--

Sllmn('r.............. 65,175 89.746 per cent. larger than last year. four-fifths of It going to the country.

I IAver'Re
BartoD.................. 62,718 84,805

Th dltl f h t 5 t I
.

.

f rlty
Year. Acres. Bu.hels I Id

Marlon :........ 64,581 76.21)6 e con on 0 sorg 11m s percen. ess The three successive seasons 0 prospe
y e . Cowley 45,�? 68.,06 than last year,

.

although there has been a enjoyed In Kansas have Induced the bulk of
-------1--------- -- Reno .-... 83.2.2 66.726

1 liTh 1 te f th (
1878..................... 1,297,5�5 26.5'8,956: 20.48 Rloo.................. 86,161 65.981 arge nerease a area. e a ness 0 e this Immigration, and thousands of acres 0

1879 ·... 1,620,659 17,660.209 n.ss Ellsworth.............................. 84,St9 r,5.6u.8 season, and the difficulties encountered in prairie will be broken this year andadded to
1880..................... 2.115.987 �3,507,2<!lJ 10.61 Osborne.................. 89.tJH 1i8,li9l It! tl In to the 1 alnfall
1881..................... 1,974693 19.164,89G· 9.71 Llncolo................................. 8',14'1 47.145 cu va on, ow g unusua r ,the cultivated area.

1882:.................... 1.465,475 38.943.1.98 �:�� Nearly SO per cent. of the entire area of a.re the reasons given for tills loss in eondl- A very cheerful tone pervades. the repOrts

��::::::::::::::::::::: U�:�· ��:�:� 22.28 McPherson county Is In winterwheat which tloBn. h ff d f h
. of correspondents, and the legitimate results

, room com as su ere rom t e same f I It I It hid

This marked fluctuation In the areas of makes it, as far as thisboardhasknowledge, h h ff ted d h
0 agr eu ura prosper y, sue as mprove

causes t at ave a ec com an sorg um, farm buildings fences better grades of

principal crops will undoubtedly continue to the largest wheat county of equal territory. and Is below the condition of last year 8 per
"

oeeur In Kansas until our arable lands are in the United States. cent.'
stock, ete., are noted by all.

fully occupied, and rotation of crops becomes
CORN. Flax has increased In area about 14 per

a fixed feature in farm operations, as ,It Is in The last half of June was exceedingly fa- cent., and is In much better condition than Thin�s in Anderson Oountv,

the older countries and States. vorable in all portions of the State to the at this time last year. The area is about Kansas Farmer:

Although the crop went Into the winter in growing com. Fieldsgenerallyare reported 133,000 acres, confined almost altogether to Anderson county is keeping pace with the

excellent condition, having had a vigorous to be cleaner ot weeds and better cultivated the eastern counties. The counties having balance-of the State. The small grains are

growth before frost, the winter season was than one year ago. over 3,000 acres in this crop are: Allen, all' sl.;owmg an unprecedented crop. Wheat

of such long duration, and of such low tem- The condition of the crop is marked below Anderson, Atehlson, Bourbon, Cherokee, Is mostly In stack and Is the best crop

perature, that grave fears were entertained what it was last year at this time, by eorre- 'Crawford, Douglas, Franklin, Jackson, Jef- ever raised here. Oats are harvested

as to its ability to withstand tbeadversecon- spondents, only on account of Its backward- ferson, Johnson, Linn, Miami, Montgomery and a heavy crop, while flax Is not only the

ditlons.: As spring advanced, however, as it nes. It is about tWfllvedays late as compared and Neosho. The yield per acrewill prob-
best yield ever known here but the acreage

, . is double ever sown before. Flax harvest

waswith generous showers, It was discovered with last season, but the present favorabll} ably be In excess of that of last-veer 15 per has already begun. The hum ofth,reshers'is

that the only serious damage to the crop oc- weather is caustng It to grow rapidly. and cent., or about eleven bushels.
.

heard and farmers are jubilant. Com prom-

curred In the extreme southeastern section vigorously. Correspondentsgenerally report Castor-beans have decreased In area from Ises an "l»un4tUlt reward for the labor of the

I b f d I d h I d
husbandman.

of the State, where about 7 per cent. of the t to e 0 goo co or. an as av ng a goo 1883 about 20 per eent., and the crop is below Improvements are going on all over: the

area was destroyed. The entire loss from stand, and If moderately good weather pre- the condition of one year ago by 10 per cent. county, while Garnett is having a regular

freezing for the State amounted to but about valls from now on, an average crop may be The counties haying 1,000 acres and over in bulldfng boom. Not less than ten or twelve

1 tl h fide tl I k d f In Cowley county large bnck andetone business houses and

21,000 acres, or ess Ian 1 per cent. of t e con n y 00 e or. "..' castor beans are: Crawford, Franklin, La- Innumerable dwelllng!J are in process of

whole. Several unfavorable conditions have and In a few of the eastern central counties, bette and Neosho. The averaae yield per erection 'or have already been completed.

been reported from various portlons of the complaint is made. of continued wet acre in 1883 was ten bushels, while the pros- And yet there are no vacant store-rooms or

State, such as "chinch bugs" In the eastern weather, which is impending itscnltlvatlon, pects for this year indicate less than nine dweillnFt for rent.' Immense quantities of

portion, "chess" and "blight" In the eastern but In the great majorlty.of eountles theonly b h I
hay wll be prepa� and shIPI$\,from Col-

..
us e s per acre, ony, Welda.-Mt. Ida and Westphalla. It Is

and central sections, a superabundance of unfavorable condition reported Is its back- Potatoes, both Irish and sweet, have In- now wortli'$2 to 82:110 per ton at the press.

rainfall In the south central portion, and wardness. creased In area and promise abundant crops, One cyclone and three' tornadoes have

Wllld and hail stonns In the Borth central,' There Is now every prospect that a fair av- the condition being superior to th0t of lost
passed.over dlfterent portions of the countyt

.. .. doing considerable damage to buildings ana

but none of these have been of sufficient erage yieldWill be harvested In the extreme year by 12 per cent. The only unfavorable growlng corn; but the bountiful harvests

magnitude to Interfere materially with the western counties. The rainfall up to this condition reported is from Cloud county, will cause thll losses to be little felt.

Yield. The smallest averageYieldswere had time has been ample, and the ground Is thor- where "heavy dews and hot, scorching days
There is a feeling that the prevalence of

wire fences Is causing much loss of live

In the counties that suffered most severely oughly soaked. have mildewed potatoes, and the yield wlll stock bv lightning, several head of horses

from freezing, and if these few counties h¢ The acreage is probably a small per cent. be reduced." The prospect for a large yield and cattle having been killed In the county

escaped Injury from the cause just men- less than it was last year owing to adverse for the State is now very promising when In proximity to these fences. Tame-

. .._- I In th as Til.fl' grasses were' largely sown last sprin,,; and

tloned, the average yield for theStatewould eireums.....ces ear y ese on. e ee - Although both meadows and pastures the growth has been all that courd be de-

be larger this year than ever before. Ing among the farmers Is hopeful for a crop started late, the condition for the State Is 115 sired. The day o(.croakers Is ended.

With the assessors' flgures for sixty-three of com equal to that raised in 1,883. The' as compared with last year. 'fhe yield of I Gamett, July 14. A. C. M.

NEARLY FIFTY MILLIONS.
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'being more sensitive to atmospheric InOIl)&8ing Our MuttOn Sheep, be as univepsall:y: esteemed as the Down,

_ne eJ eft din erel. changes, consequent on the p1:ocess oj! If is the misfortune of our wool then the hest mutton and bestwool will

moulting, or shedding. How often is it growers, the National Live Stock Journal be combined in one breed. But while

.• PUBLIC SALES OF' FINE· CATTLE. seen after a sudden change from heat says, that they do not sufficiently prize this improvement is going on, let the

DJotelolaiDied only tor sales advertised In the to cold that an animal has-rigors. or the carcass, as well as the fleece. Now common mode of improvlng' themutton

KA:NII:AB FABlIIJiB.
.

shivering spells ending with an acute that the duty on wool has been reduced,
of our common gradeMerinos-crossing'

September so-� cO•• Mo.. Short-hom Breeden' As· t k f I'
.

' .

...,

aoolation. Llbe'Y. Mo.
at ac 0 p eunsgor pleuro-pneumonia, andmany fear that it will be lowered upon them a Southdown, lJeicester. or

���bS:;-�,:ll.t�o;::"'.t.'I!��I�Ji�lio���:-'"l:�a:a, The disease is generally believed to be still further, instead of the old duty be- CotBwold ram-b,e more generally prac

N�:!�:':'2O-JOS. E. MUler. B018lelns, at St. Louis. contagioqs and, as in other .epizootic ing restored, it behooves sheep farmers ticed. The first cross makes a remark-'

Mo.
•

diseases. this opinion seems to be war- to study their resources. It has long able improvement in the mutton, the

M:ln��D��'i'.};oweI1l4 Bennett, Short·homs. lnde- ranted, particularly if the outbreak of been our opinion that simplewool grow-
lambs bringing a much higher pmce.

the disease is virulent in i� character, ing is' not warranted on land worth The lamb is often worth more than two

Sheds FOI Oattle. although in mild outbreaks the disease more tlian $20 to $30 per acre. The fleeces. In' changing to mutton with

Kwnsa8 FQ/1'I1tfJT":
.

-' may be said to be non-contagious; it is, Simple fleece, even if the wool be 40 to wool, the sheep farmer ,will requireto

The subject of sheds for cattle should however, advisable for the practitioner 50 cents pel' pound, will not pay where study the feeding problem more' than

be talked up and Ilcted,on by amajority and the owner of horses to use every cultivated grasses aregrown and housed
heretofore, for the quality of hismutton

of our stockmen more than it has. precaution against the propagation of as food for a long 'Winter. Smce nature will depend much upon this. It is food

Thousands of cattle die every winter by
the disease by this cause. has provided for a double income, why that grows fine mutton or beef. But

, exposure that might be saved with a The symptoms noticed are dullness, should not the sheep farmer avail him- hewill find his profit in a liberal supply.

little trouble. At .least half 'of the loss of appetite, great lassltude, the self of both to the fullest extent? Our The well fed lamb will nearly double

owners of stock in northern Kansas horse perspires freely and becomes people do not fully appreeiate mutton
that of the poorly fed one. We should

have no protection of any account for fatigued on very slight exertion. The as food, and we cannot be considered as be glad to see such an increase of mut

their cattle. Here is a plan for a cheap extremities and ears become cold, or al- expert in raising mutton as beef, but if ton production aswould require the use

shed that I have used for several years teruately hot and cold, the pulse quick- we examine the quotations of our fresh
of every Down, Leicester and Cotswold

in the State, and for young cattle does ens, the temperature of the body rises. beef and mutton exported, we find that ram in this country. It is the only sure

very well. Cows and calves should have In the first three or four days, the ani- ourmutton uniformly outsells our beef.
road out of the despondency in sheep

a; warm place, above freezing, if possi- mal suffers chiefly from fever; the It must be understood tbat the export- husbandry.

ble. .

. disease then locates itself. a hard dry ers seek the best of both for export.
--_c._

Build a semi-circular common board painful cough is noticed, the breathing And if we appreciated good mutt. as
Why Beef Buyers Fail.

fence, posts 5 feet out of the ground; quickens; he does not lie down. pain is much as the English people do, we
As a reason why those who continu

put two sets of crotches 6 and 12 feet in evinced on striking the ribs, or when should have a larger market at home.
ously follow the business of buying up

front; cover with poles from one post to the animal is compelled to move. Aus- There are strong reasons why farmers
.live stock through the country and ship

another and on, top put brush. and on culation at this stage indicates pleurisy should consume more mutton: The ping it to market rarely accumulate

that old straw or hay (the older the bet- -pleuro-pneumonia, or a complication first is, that it is healthier than pork; wealth, and in a majority of cases fail

ter) 6 inches deep; over that throw corn- of these, with inflammation of the peri- and the second is, that it can be used
to secure a permanent competence by ....

stalks or coarsemanure or anything else cardium. The symptoms describedmay fresh in summer better than any other
their labors, the National Stockman is of

that will hold it on. Six inches will continue with more or less variation for meat. The quarters of a sheep can be opinion that as a rule theymake a great

lQlep out snow and wind, and 6 feet will several days, when in favorable cases kept, by the aid of a little ice, in the
deal of money, from time to time, but

not prevent it from leaking
-

when it they will gradually improve; the cough hottest weather, till consumed by the �hey ar,e �Im�st equallycertain to lose

ratns. On the outslde, generally the will become louder and less painful, the family. It certainly would promote the-
It .m Ill-Judged slnpping operations.

north, take tops of .treea, or small ones, appetite will return, the mouth become health of farmers and their families to
Shippers are a Yery useful class of citi-

and with butts up, lean against theshed cool and moist, the breathing- regular, exchange some of the fat, salt pork for
zens, �nd have done a vast amount of

and cover the same as top, only thicker. and the animal will recover his cheer- good, fresh mutton. It is very evident
matenal good for the farmers of the

Such a shed is as warm as a board fulness. In unfavorable cases the that our home market for mutton is country; yet they somehow fail to pro

one; and�here one is near the material, ,worse symptoms will apparently be re- capable of great expansion, and that the
teet t�emselves, and as a rule ply their

the cost IS· small. ���re one has a moved, owing to the mflammatron of income derived from this would greatly
vocation and ,scatter vast sums of

good, many c�ttle, dlvision !ences and the serous tissue of the chest relieving assist in cheering up the discouraged money among stock growers, only to

stock �ortedWIll, :take less roam. Prob- itself by exudation or effusion of serum, sheep 'farmers. It is reasonable to be-
find their own pockets in the end either

a.bly the c�ea�e�t way te shed'lOO"he,ad at the same time anasarcous or drop- lleve that a complete developmentof the
verymuch depleted oraltogether empty,

pf cattle \}'1th b�ards, would �e to budd sical swellings will appear externally.
I mutton slde of the sheep industrywould

This is a st�te�of things which should

8. shed 8 fee.t Wide, 6 feet high on the As the fluid in the chest increases, the render it more protttable, without any
not exist, and for which there should be

sl�es, and _7 m the center, and covered breathing will again become rapid and regard to duty, than when it is run
a remedy. Of course there is a cause

WIth half-mch boards sawed for the difficult, and the animal dies, suffocated simply on wool, protected with any pos-
for this. but where and what is it? A

purpose and kept b� a great many lu�- from hydrothora or water in the chest. sible duty. We say this as an eneour-
discouraged shipper introduced this

�.erm�n,�a�tened.wlth ,lath, and p�rtI- For several days after an attack of agement, and not as indicating the pro- subject in conversatton the other day,

lone 0 or each animal, or cut Into pleuro-pneumonia the horse suffers priety of reducing the tariff, for we
and placed the blame for the existing

rOtomsh�o hOldt.adhalf-dQZen or so, and more or less from fever premonitory to
think wool is fairly entitled to a reason-

state of things at the door of the farm-

sane ions, or ie up by the head. '1'0 th di I t' 't'If' th able protection
er, who, he said, could not be made to' ",.

furnish 00 d 11 th ttl 1
e rsease oca mg 1 se m e organs

. ,

th t
'

.

.

.

r m an a ow e ea _e oose, of the chest. 'I'he fever, as in other Let us suppose, as an illustration,
see a one animal was worth more �

�thout theYt ar� �ery fda�, costs m�re epizootic diseases, is of a typhoid char- that a fine wool sheep will average five
than another, and that the shipper must

an a separa e s. a , an
.
l� �ot neal as acter, extremely debilitatin_g in its ef- pounds of wool, and that it is sold at 40 have a margin on which to get his stock

warm, With on? SIde. open,. It IS not �lto- fects, often aggravated by continuing
cents per pound; this would yield $2 per

to market and make a living. Write

felt?er a qUes:lO� �f �eed, for besldes the horse at work after the first symp- year, and in four years would'amount to
this subject. up, he' urged" and tell the

�nngJ?lore 90 0 eepfhem warm toms are noticed, by unsuitable food $8. Now, a good mutton sheep would
farmers their duty in the premises. Now

t
t
ey Will ��t ,eat when �t IS c.ol� or and by exposure.' The old practice of weigh, alive, at a little over two years,

we shalldo no such thing. It is not the

s or��tbe� �r near aEs wwell as If III a bleeding and physicking in this stage is
200 pounds, and would be worth in mar- duty of farmers that is involved-it is •

com 01 a e pace. .' . BROWN.
very injurious, as it renders the system ket, fat, from $10 to $12, so that the slmply a matter of common sense or

less able to withstand the debilitatinz c,arcass of a mutton sheep would be foolishness ID the business methods of

Epizootio Diseases in the Horse.
... the shipper In Is desi bl th t

effects of disease, and instead of reduc-
worth more at the end of the second

. I very esira ea.

Col. A. G. Brackett, in Amel"icctn ing the febrile symptoms, aggravates .vear than the fleece of a fine wool sheep
stock raisers shall be educated up to-

Field, zlves some useful information to f d th
the porn't where there shall b h

"" them, and adds to tb� severity of the l� our years, an ere would be, be-
e a muc

farmers on this subject, local complications. As in other epi- SIdes, two fleeces of the mutton sheep;
more thorough appreciation of the dif-

Pleuro-pneumonia is a form of epi- zootics, the disease must run its course.- and it would not cost so much to keep
ferences in quality, and the Stockman

zootic disease complicated in its charae- It cannot by any treatment be stopped;
the mutton sheep two years as the fine will do everything in its power to bring

tel', attackingnot only the substance of any attempt to do so has invariably an
wool four years.

about a better general understanding

the lungs, but the serous membrane injurious effect. Fortunately, however, . O?r large cities are every year appre-
on this subject; but it will not arraign

covering those organs and lining the the severity of the disease may be eiating good mutton better, and there is
the farmer as responsible for the blun

walls of the chest and not unfrequently greatly modified by judicious treatment; every encouragement to breed and feed ders of the shipping fraternity. The

the pericardium. all exertion should be avoided, and every
for mutton andwool. We are not clear

farmer very naturally wants all his,

It prevails as an epizootic generally precaution used against exposure to that fine wooled sheep may not be grad-
stock is worth, just as every other pro

at a time when there is a prevalence of draughts of cold winds. The animals ually. changed, by a proper system of ducer desires to sell at the top of the

influenza, and consequently it has been f d tIt bl d
market An occasional farme b

should be kept in a roomy, \v.arm, dry,
ee mg, lU � pa � a e an frofitable'

r may e

regarded as a form of that disease.
well-ventilated loose box stall. Ban-

mutton. It IS claimed that the French and perhaps often IS unreasonable in

There is this difference, however, be- dage the legs and clothe the animal; and have so, changed. the Merino. at the
his demands; but this in no way makes

tween the two; influenza is a disease
by encouramng the pI'oper a'ctl'on of the Ramb.oUllleteS,tabhshment. It IS quolte

him responsible for t.he action of the

in which the mucous structures of the "'. t t t b shipper The latter kno ht to

skin a great effect l'n lessenl'ng J'nternal
cer aID ha OUI. est breeders ofMermos' ws, or oug

.

body are involved. Pleuro-pneumonia h tl
know with some degree of

.

congestion and inflammation will be B:v� gre,a y. Improved them from the 'r approx1ma- ,l

is confined to ,the serous membranes of
produced', counter l'rrl.tat1'on by blI'ster- orIgl.nal �pamsh form. T.he Am.eri.can

tion, when he is buyin'g within the

the chest (pleura) and the substance of M I
bounds of reason and "afety If h

the lungs.
J ing the sides of the chest is a very com-

ennos appear a most lIke. a d�stmct
.

" . e can

T mon practl'ce but l't should never b
breed. About 50 per cent. has been n�t secure th,e stock at such figures as

he disease ismostlyprevalentduring.
e II ff d hi t

the spring and early summer months applied during themtensityof the fever
added to th�ir weight, and they mature

WI a or m a ve�y s rong'pr�bability

when there are frequent changes in the or wh;]e the acute symptoms cont· : earlier. This good work should be con- ,of a profit, �o buy IS to be guilty of a

weather, and alternations from heat to the i�itation produced by the acti��l�f £lnued til� this breed shll:_ll be considered ?Iost �nbusm�ss-like pro�eeding, and is

th bl' t
.

, . as superIor for mutton as for wool IDcumng a rIsk for which he has no

cold. Animllls at this season of the e IS �r on the skin always mcreases 'l'heir weight can be made e ual to the right to hold any other man in anv de

year are predisposed to disease, the skin the severIty of the symptoms.
. Sbut�own and when their �esh shall gree responsible. There 18 no law which

'.l
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comes frem neglected colds, undue ex

posure to cold and wet, roosting in
draughts. from keeping fowls in damp,
dark, filthy, ill-ventilatedhouses, a gen
eral disregard of all sanitary laws, and
the disease hlay sometimes be devel�ped
by atmospheric conditions not fully un
derstood.
Roup is contagious; it is communi

cated from one fowl to another by con
tact with the discharge from the nostrils
and eyes, and doubtless the germs of
the disease are carried by the air from
one fiock to another. For this reason

roup can not always be prevented, but
the poultrv-keeper who avolds all the
known causes of the disease and takes
proper sanitary precautions when the
roup is in his immediate neighborhood,
will have little cause to fear it. even
though it actually gets a foothold among
his flock. Under such conditions the
disease' is usually of a mild type and
easily controlled if taken in hand at the
very outset. The first symptoms of

roup-hoarseness, sneezing, and a slight
running at the nostrils-are the same as

those of a common cold, and closely re
semble those of a "cold in the head" in

Winter' Poultry Show. the human subject. In the second stage
Kwhsaa FCIII"mer:

of the disease the discharge from the

The early part of the season was not
nostrils thickens, and becomes very of

,favorable to hatching, consequently fensive, and the eyes and head are af

there are but few early chicks. The
fected more or less. In the third and

later clutches are coming on nicely and
last stage the head swells, ulcers form

seem to be entirely free of disease. In
in toe mouth and throat, and sometimes

the rounds of the breeders we have not
around theeyes, the appetite fails, the

seen a single roupy chick.
comb turns black, and the fowl dies.

Some breeders set the hens in cellars
When the roup first makes its appear

during the winter menths, but a good
ance in a flock, while it is still in the

hatch i3 seldom heard of III such places.
first stage, IS th� time to handle it easily

It might be owing to the fact that the.
and surely. GIve each one of the af-

first eggs always hatch poorl • f�cted �owls a dessert spoonful of clistory Oll at mght, and for a week afterwards
�he Topeka Po�ltry Club meets reg- feed' the whole flock on cooked food

"?-larly the first and thqdSaturday ev�n- well seasoned with pepper and pulver
mgs of each month. We are colle.ctmg ized charcoal; also'give Douglass' mix
funds for a local show herenextwmter, ture in the drink. Whitewash and dis
and we would like very much to be able infect the house, and thoroughly cleanse
to ge� the breeders throu�hout the and disinfect the feed trou�hs and
State mter�sted and would.hke to hear drinking vessels. In most cases this
from them III regard to thIS show, and course will cure the afflicted birds and
if enough a�e interested we can have a prevent the spread of the disease. In
State show lDstead of a �ocal club s�ow. the second stage separate the sick from
We don'� propose to run the busmess the well and proceed with the cleaning

. o� the hIgh pressure sy�tem at all. We and disinfecting. Give the sick the
will pay what we promIse and be care- dose of castor oil and afterward the
ful what we' promise. A good, neat "German Roup Pills," according to di
ba�ge of.bonor and a s�re card fro� a rections. Give the apparently well
·.relmble Judge .would be good, I thmk. fowls the pepper, charcoal, and Doug-
Breeders, write to Cbas. H. :Rhodes, lass' mixture daily for a week. or while

:S t K
. gILLSIDE STOOK FARM. W. W. Waltmlre. Car·

. ecre .ary ansas State Poultry Associ- the disease remains on the premises; boudale. Kas.. breeds Thoroughbred Shon·horn
t· N th T k K d t t OatUe. Recorded Cheater·WhUe S.. lne a specialty.a lOn, or ope a, ansas, an s a e also give the "German Roup Pills" ac-
what vou will do to help the cause cording to directions. After the dis- WO�.Pn�I��tt::'����I!A��;Jla:.1tf,���� :'1"T���
along. It will pay the breeders tMtt- ease reaches the third stage the fowl is ��'��r:�dS�����I�� g���� . ..g>:,,�o�;;'cs����:,���lln�tend to the shows. Kansas has had but not worth doctoring, and the most ef-

.

t h d th ttL J E. GUILD. CAPITAL VIEW STOOK FARIII •.one Wlll er s ow an a was a eav- fective treatment is to cut the head off • Silver Lake. Kansas. Breeder of THOROUGH-
enworth years ago. If we are careful and bury the whole carcass •. Always .8:rBA �����:H&��p�:le��solr�t.d.POLAND'

.and keep the expenses down and pay all use care in handling roupy fowls; for
d b

. DR. A. M; EIDSON. Reading. Lyon Co .• Kaa .• makes
, e ts and premiums, I think in tIme should the discharge from the nostrils a specialty of the breeding and l18]e of thoronf,h.
we could have a winter show second to or eyes, or the'matter from the ulcers, ���:�1�flt'h�'�':,1tf��r;n�'l,� �=:'. :..�������
:none. GEO. H. HUGHES. get in a cut or scratch on the hands, the Bey Red Hogs and Jersey Cattle.

consequences might be serious.-Fctn
nie Fielcl, in Pmirie Fal'l1lel·.

------

Save Your animals much sufferIng from

accidents, cuts and open sores, by using
Stewart's Healing Powder.

THE LINWOOD HERD

SHORT-HORN CATT'LE

will compel anv man tei pavmore for an
article than it is WOJ.1tll, and it. is a rare

combination of circumstances .Indeed
where. he does so from any other impell
ing cause than his own volition. The
farmer is in a great measure at the
mercv of the markets. If he does not
accept the buyer's figures he must �ake
the chances of' finding a market for
himself; and as a rule those selling live
stock have found it more profitable to
dispose of their products at home. Con
ducting his business on business princi
ples, the shipper ought to. succeed.
Buying, however, at such figures as will
give him only a gambler's chance of
avoiding loss, engaging ahead at fixed
prices for a future of which' no one

knows anything, and working in hot

competition in buying to beat somebody
else out of a chance of losing money,
will In the end make him a financial
wreck. Whether he will follow the one

course or the other is a matter for him
-and for nobody else-to settle.

SHEEP.

SAMUEL JEWE'tT, Independence. Mo".breeder ofQarda of IAree ''''" or, lMI. """ "" "'-led" I,IM Brwd- American or Improvild Merino 8heep. yt.�r,
".'.�f� ,10.00"...1I«U'. or ....00 Jot M_.; Tile very beat. Cliolce Itoclt fbr ..Ie. oyer 800 extra
_" tJddUiol.aI ''''''. ".00�,l'-. A OOJ>I/, of I,IM� ialDl. Catalogues tree:' .

""" be' """ I,IM�cIuHIIII '''''� Of I,IM
CIdrII. OF. HARDICK <I: BON, LonlBvllle. KaDl&l, breed·

• era or
BEGI8TERED AMEBTCAJ6.M·ERINQ SHEEP.

Havlne I(OOd con8tltntlon and an.even lIeece at fllle,
denaewool.
JIV.... tlIooZ CI apedCJl",.
Come an� ..., onr lIockl or write nl.

(lATTLE.·

ALTAHAM HERD. W. H. H. CundUf. Pleasant
HIIlI Casa Co'l Mo., has fasblonable·bred Short

horn Bn 10 tor sa e. AmOI1Jl them are two R_ of
Sbaron. and one aged sbow bnll. None bnt jhe very
best allowed to 110 oat trom tlIla herd; all olhen are
castrated. .

UP. BENNETT'" SON. Lee'ISnmmlt. Mo. breed. OATALPA GROVE STOOK FARM. J. W. Arnold.
• ers er TROROUGRBRED SRoaT-ROE1I' CATTLE Louisville, Kan..... breed. Reco,ded .

ColAlwold sbeep. Berk.lilre swine. Bronze t'�rkeys and POLAND.oiUli[A Il:WINE :UCD MERINO 8HEEl'.Plymouth Rock chickens. Inlpectlon Invited.
The swine are at the Give or Take. Perfection, and

peWELL BROS .• Leels Snmmlt (Jackson Co.�, Mo.. other fashionable stralna.. Stock for sale In palrti nolland��t:: SO:I::��dhi'o��m<;:'�&·i''::''i ����re;:�k related. Invite correspondence or Inspection at stock.
lor oale. Mention this paper.

A J. CARPENTER. Mllfordl KanlllUl. breeder oC

W A. POWJ!LL. Lee's Snmmlt. Mo.• breeder at the • Thorol!ghbred Poland·Ch na 8w1ne. Stock for
• Povertr Hill Herd of Thoroughbred Short.horn lale. I08peCtlon and correapqndenee Invited.

Cattle. Inspection and correspondence lIiIlIclted.
WH. PLUMMER. OeaIl:e CIty Kanaas. breeder at

DR. R. l'ATTON HamUn Brown Co.• Xaa.. breeder Recorded Poland·Ohlna sWine. YOWlg Itoclt Cor
at Broadlawn 'Herd or �hort.horns. representing aale'at reasonable rates.

twelv.e popular families. Yonng �tocli: for sale. -I-L-.�WH--I-P-p�IlE-.O-t-ta-wa--K-u-.-.-b-reed-.-r-o-C-Reco""---rd-edJ
� MARCY L SON W- � Sb Co � --

• Poland-Ohlna and ReA Bertahlre Swine. 8tock tor..... .... a.aru... awnee ........... ,
• breed Thoroughbred 8hort-horns at tashlonable Bale at all _lUI, Correspondence solicited.

tamllles. A few yearllne liulls-andyouDg cowoleft for
.prlne trade. Correspondence sollclted. L W. A8HBY. Calhoun. Mo.• Pure E"IUah Berk-

.

• .hlreo. Imporled Royal Toronto 46.77 at head of
herd. Inspection BOlIclled. . .WAI,NUT PARK FARM. Fr8nk Playler. Prop'r.

Walnut. Oraw(ord .Oo.. Kas. The larllest herd ot
Short·horn·cattle In Southern Kan..... Stock for sale. R B. BALDRIDGE. ParBOns.._Xas.• breeder ot TKoaCorrespondence Invited. • OUGRnaED REOO1lDBD rOLk1l'D·<lR11I'A 8wlne.
-------------- 'Stock tor ..Ie. Inspe�t'n of herd or correspond'nC"e Inv.
A HAMILTON. Bntler. Mo .• Thoronghbred Gallo·

• way cattle. andcalveaont ot<Short-horn cows by ROBERT OOOK,I"la • .MIen conntbiaKanaaa. Im
Galloway bulls, for sale. waJ:.'t!I :::.,t:"e{v�le.l'oland.Oh Hop. l'Igs

WM. D. WARREN'" CO . .._Maple Hill. Xas ..... lmporters and breeden oC Hed Polled Catll.. "lock
tor sale. Correspondence solicited. R. B. station St.
Marys. Kaa.

POULTRY.

I
J

HOLSTEIN CATTLE SHBOpSHIRE SHEEP EGGS FtlB SALE - or LIght Brahma and BlackAliD
8panlsh Chlcl<e08. by Mr•. M.Waltmlre. Carbon.8toc��n::�.dB!WJ'���I� :1oa. E. MllIer\ Ellwood

dale,.�.
-

ONE DOLLAB per 18 for Plymonth Bockeglll: Pe-

J W. LILLARD. Nevada. Mo .• Breeiler of TRoa· kin Duok eglll the same 'l'bree slttlnl1l (or 11.110
• OUGRBaaD SROBT·RORNS. A Younl! M817. boll at Mark S. SallBbnry. 1', O. boz 981. Kanaas l:lty, M".

•

head at herd. YonngSlock fbr Bale. BaUlt'actlon guar�
anteed.

rO•• N B. NYE. breeder of the leadlne varleUeeofCholee
• Ponltry. Leavenworth, Kan_ Bend fbr olr

cul....WM. 1'. HIGINBOTHAM. Manhattan. Blley Co.•Kan..... Proprietor of the Blne Valley Herd or
Recorded Short·horn Cattle ot the beet famllles. and

�t�l: c6'��:in:� :.1fi�. «&ro:: ��tl�e?r:''?' �'l::
growing of rar;de bulla for the Sonthern anil Western

�rr,tee�:���i:,�=�;n':tl�f�d� call at th.e

NEOSHo VALLEy'POULTRY YABDB ..,.._b-
lIshedl_1870. Pure·bred Light Brallmas. PllrtrldRe

Cocblns.Pqmonth Bocks. Ele,ln season. Stock In fall.
Send·forclrCnlar. Wm.H.�ond. bo][I00.Empor�.

RIVERSIDE POULTRY YARDS. CrIcket Randolph
Prop'r.. Emporia. Ku. l'bmou", Bock, Pan-

PLEASANt· VIEW FARM. Wm. Brown. Lawre!,ce, rld�e-Cochln, Llgbt Brahma,. or lIrown Leahorn OIP;
Kansas. B..ooor of JBB8EY CATTLB at the '""" tIl.OO for .3.

atralns.. .

------------------

WAVELAND POULTRY YABDB.Waveland.Sbaw-
nee county. Kansas. W. J. McColm. »reeder oJ

LI�ht Brahmas, Plymonth Bocka, and Pekin Dnck8,
Btock (or 1Ial. now. Egflll for hlltonlJlI In_n; aIIIO
BtilI' Cochln eggs.

OAK WOOD HERD. O. S. Elchholtz. Wichita. liB.
LI"e 8tock Anctioneeer and breeder of Thorollllh·

bred.Shert-holO Cattle.

HerefOrd (lattle.
MISCELLANEOUS

E S. SHOOKEY Lawrence. K.n..... breeder oJ .

• Thoroul!hbreci Hp.reCord Cattle. Three COWl and STOCK FARM FOB'8ALE.-640 acres. together with
11 bnlla tor sale. Also Grade ,bolloand hel(en tor sale. steck and farm Implements. Add..- J. H. ReInts.

Odin. Barton Co.• Kas.
.

W O. McGAVOCK, Franklin. Howard Ce.. Mo .•
• Breeder of Thoronlhbred and Hlllh·trrade Here- J G. D. OAMpBELL, Jnnctlon CIty. Kanll8ll. Ltveford and 8hort·born cattl.. 100 head oflllgh'lrade • Stock Anctloonet'r. 8ales mad� In any 'Pan ot theShort-horn Helfen for ple.

. United States. S.tlsfa.ctory reterence·glven.

F W. SMITHiiwoodlandvllle. Mo.• Breeder at Thor-·

o�red ere'ord Caule Dlcta'-r 1989 h--A- S A. SAWYER. Manhattan Xas. Live Stock Anc·• .... . �

.......,. tloneer. Sales made In all the Iltates and Canada•the he . 60 Grade Bulls for Bale.
Good referellee. Have tull sets at Herd Books. Com-

GUDGELL <I: SIMpSO!i_, Independenee.Mo .• Import- pllea catalogues.
en and Breeden at Hereford and Alier.d""n Angus ------------------

:�:: Invite correspoadence and an Inspection of their TOrEKA TIANSrOITATION OFFICE,
No. ISOKan .... Ave.,T0,r.eka. All ordenlPromr.tl;t filled.��:!�:nf��:l!.!�.s���l'}��m:a: �ec'fJ:;:

A. G. DRAKE. Manager.

(lATTLE AND SWINE.

FRANK CRANE.
Formerly of the IIrm of A. A. Orane '" Bon.

Osco. Ill.. .

OOMMISSION AGENT
-For the Sale of

HEREFORD .

POLLED ANGUS,
GALLOWAYS,

SHORT-HORN.

Carload Lots a Specialty.Oholera, So-called Roup.
From the description given I think

that the "slow kind" of chicken cholera
is' nothing more or less than roup; but
you will think that quite enough before
you get through with it. With the sin

gle exception of cholera, roup kills more

fowls. old and young, every year, than
all other poultry' diseases put together,
and is almost as much dreadell bv poul
try-raisers as the cholera itself. Con
cerning the nature of the disease
Stoddard says: "Uoup is a disease of
the lining membrane of the beak, ex
tending, however, to the whole head and
throat, through the tear duct to the eve,
and finally affecting the whole constitu
tion. In fatal cases death ensues 10

from two to eight days after the specific
symptoms of roup show themselves, and
cases that are not treated are generally
fatal whenever the malady appears �
.an epidemic in its severe_form." Roup

W IT '" T 0 EV'NS S d II 111 B ed f stables. Riverview Pllrk. Addre..
. .. '" • e a a. 0.. re era a

• Short·horn Cattle. Berkshire Ho,.. Bronze Tor· F. P. CRANE,
keys. Plymouth Rock Chickens and Pekin Ducka. 8tock Yards, Kanaaa CIty. Mo.

SHEEP.

E. (lOPLAND 1/1 SON.
DOU(}LA!S. KAN8I.S.

Breeders of Improved American
Merino Sheep. The 1I0ck Is reo
markable for olze. constltntion and
length of staple.
Bncks a speCialty.

R HOFFMAN. Wlchlta� Kas .. breeder of
.

• SPANI"H MERINO SHEEP.
Bargains In registered Rams.

MERINO SHEEP. Berkshire hOWl and firteen varle·
ties of hl�h·claBB poultry of the best strains.

Bucks a specialty. Harr! McCullongh. Fayette. Mo.

D W. McQUITTY. Hnghesville. Pettis Co .• 1110 .•
• breetle.' of SPANISR MElltNO Sheep. Berkshire

Swine. anol eight varieties of Poultry. EgiS. 11.60 per
setting.

W. A. HAlUUS. Linwood. Kansas.
The herd II comDOeed at VIarolllAS. VIOLETB. LAv.

ENDBas BIU.WlTR BUDS. 8BCaETs. and othen from
the celebrated berd at A. Crnlctsilank. Slttl'ton. Aber.
!\eenshlreJ Scotland. GOLDIIN DROPS. ana UBY81 ile&cended IrOm the ,..nowned herd at S. CamPDeU,
Klnellar - Aberdeenohlre, Scotland. Also YOU1l'Q

lIUBY8hYOUNG pRYLLISllt8. LAny ELrZl.BETRslr.:etc.�:'PDOU�LO:G�����:' rhr:t��rulckJhab • and

*ir Linwood. Leavenworth Co.. Kas!.! 10 on the U. P
R. R.. 27 miles weot of Kan.... CIty. Form jolO8 Ita
tlon. Cataloll1lea on application. Inspection invited.

_

G B. BOTHWELL. Breckenridge. Mo.. has 1.100
• Merino rams for sale. 250 ot I·hem are registered.

His o.ven beat slock rams shear tram 17 lhe. to as Ibs .•
weigh trom 145 lhe. to 180 lbs.

BREEDER of Vermont R ..glstered l\Ierino

Sheep. The largest flock In the State. 850
rams. and II. number ot ewes for sal�. High-class
poultry. Catalogues tree.

A F. WILLMARTH & co .• Elllworth. Xas.. breed·
• er ot Rellistered Spanish Merino Sheep. "Wooly

Head" 695 at Dead at flock. Choice ralllS (or ...le. 8at·
Israction guarlUiteed.
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Orops in Morria, except that after graRS Is set It ought to be

KOInBai FQIT"fflR/1"

.

allowed to remain at least three years. In-

The farmers �f Morris county are In the sects do not destroy clover, timothy, orchard

midst of the largest and heaviest wheat crop �ass or alfalfa, or any
slmUar grass. And

in our history', with hundreds of acres of If a buggy wheat
or corn field Is plowed up

new sod broken for an Increased acreage
and put to grass a few years, the bugs do not

this fall. Oats are spfendld again this har- trouble.

vest, and there Is a fine prospect of another
An Illlnois farmer, Mr. Kane, of Clay

large corn crop. We have had no rain for a county, i�alls attention to some Interesting

week, but are not suffering. Farmers are in
facts: The summer of 187i was very dry,

good spirits and are beginning, already, for
and chinch bugs did an enormous amount of

a lare:er harvest next year than ever.
damage to wheat and corn. But farmers in

I notice a number of large ricks of timo-
southern Ulinois noticed that, at the time of

thy hay In driving through the country, harvestlng, so�e wheat fields were entirely

which is additional proof of progress.
free from bugs, while in others (often ad

Mr. S aun' recommendation to sow
joining ones) there were millions of them.

w s . The cause of this difference no one could

· largely of wheat last fall was good. What
tell, the soil and culture being practically

does he recommend this fall? D.
the same. * * * After this came aserles

Parkerville, Ks., July 12. of wet seasons in which the bugs did no

damage. But in 1882 they and the drouth

destroyed (in 'Egypt') nearly the whole of

thl)" corn crop, and damaged the greater part
of the wheat. As In 1874, In some fields of

wheat there were no bugs at the time of cut

ting, while just over the- fence the wheat

was killed by them a few days before ripen

Ing. On examining several fields of each

kind, this difference was found to always
exist. Those in which there were no bugs
had all been sown to timothy in theprevious

autumn; while the damaged fields werenot.

Not only was this the case in 1882, but going
back to 1874 it was found to be true of that

year as well."
Mr. Kane's theory Is, that "timothy sown

in autumn makes a thick growth which

keeps damp nearly all the day, and prevents
the Increase of bugs just as a wet season

does:" But we do not agree with him. In

deed, as he says further along-"It is not

Umothy, but it is dampness that prevents
the increase of bugs."
Chinch bugs have been prevented from in

juring corn and wheat by continuous or fre

quent plowing of ground around the growing

crop. This plowing not only impedes their

progress, but It also destroys a �eat many

of them. Rains, it 18 generally believed, de

stroys them, yet in test eases, water has not
affected. them at all except to hinder them

some. They do not work in rain; theywant
sunshine for their labor. Now, we think

that Mr. Kane's general conclusion is right,
but his reasoning Is wrong. Timothy does

not destroy buzs or prevent their increase;

nor does it draw dampness, and it Is not any
more damp than any othergrowing grass or

grain, but it cleans up the land, amlin order

to get a good growth of �ass, all trash is

buried, or burned, or disposed of in some

way other than lea"lling it lie scatterQli about

in little piles where bugs are hatched bymil
lions.
Rotation of crops is good in every way,

and we believe that in respect to chinch bugs
it is specially desirable. We recommend the

method to our readers as a chinch bug de

stroyer and preventive.
.

It is a good time
now to plan for the rotation system. Lay
out your grounds into lots and change crops

on. everyone. Prepare at least one lot for

grass. Do it now, and get into the system
as soon as possible. Judging by past exper
ience, we may expect a raid from bugs next

year.

A Word About Ohinch Bues,
There is no danger of chinch bugs this

year, but we may hear from them next.

There is nothing so certain about them as

that they are wonderfully destructive when

they do come. The KANSAS FAB�IER has

been teachtng the last few years that one of

the best, if not the very best, methods of

preventing ravages of this insect is mixed The Ohicago & Alton Railroad

farming and rotation of crops. A farmer Is the best route from Kausas City to the

ought not to plant the same kind of seed East, because-
more than once in a 'field till another kind of There is no change of cars of any class

crop has been grown there. Corn, wheat, from Kansas City to Chicago.
oats, barley, rye-all the cereals should be There is no change of cars of any class

changed to other ground every year. This from Kansas City to St. LOllis.

brings about frequent plowings and keeps There is no change of cars of any class

the land clean. Stubbles, corn-stalks, or any from St. Louis to Chicago.
similar trash left lying on the groundsupply Sure connections in Union Depots at Kan

the best kinds of breeding places for the sas City, Chicago, St. Louis and Blooming-

bugs. ton.

In making the rotation, grass should come Palace reclining-chair cars, elegant and

in often, so often ·that no cereal should eyer comfortable, free of charge, are run through

· be grown on a piece of ground more than in all trains, day and night; from Kansas

once until after grass has been grown there. City to Chicago, Kansas City to St. Louis

If the crops of grain grown are only wheat and St. Louis to Chicago.

and corn, or corn and oats-no matter what This is the onlly li£ne running a sufficient

kinds of eraln, after the list is completed, number of these cars in all trains to aceom

and each crop once grown, then seed down modate all of its patrons.

to grass, and let lie a few years. To do this,· Pullman palace cars, the newest and best,

of course, requires that the farm be drvlded are run through without change from Kan

into fields or lots in number to correspond sas City to Chicago, KansasCity to St. Louis

with the probable length of the rotation andSt. Louis to Chicago.

period. If it requires six years togetaround It is the only line running palace dining

from grass to grass, then the number of cars to or from Kansas City in any direction.

fields ought not to be less than six. Then You "don't have to" miss ameal in order to

every' bit of ground on the place will be in make conneenons at Kansas City, if your

use every year, but with a different crop, ticket reads via the Ohicago&Alton railroad.

About Orops and Jersey Red Hogs,
Kansas FO!17M1':
The oats crop has been badly Inlured by

the heavy storms and the rust. The yield
will be much lighter than the two previous

years. Corn Is very uneven and weedy,

owing to the continued rams preventing the
farmers· from . cultivating the young corn.

Where a field is reasonably clean, the corn

is now growing very fast, and wUl make a

fair yield If the rains should continue dur

ing the latter part of the summer. But the

oats and corn crops will be lighter than last
· year, let the summer be as it may.

.

Farmers should look before they leap. In

the last eight months I have heard com

plaints from farmers about being fearfuily
deceived. in the Jersey Red hugs. Many
parties sent East and purchased costly pigs
of this breed. Some purchased near home;
but ali tell the same story. Now I can giye
the names of at least twenty parties that

have tried them to their satisfaction. The

Poland-China and the English Berkshire

a,re the hogs that give satisfaction, and the

Chester-Whites, where they can be kept out

of the mud and fed till they are fourteen to
eighteen months old.

...

In New Jersey, where the Jersey Reds

came from, they were fed till theywere two
years old and over, or they ran on the clover

pasture in summers andIn the fall they ate

the mast In -the forest;· hence they did not

use up so much corn. They attain to a very

large size; but they are not the hog·for the
West, where they have to be fed on grain
all the time. Many farmers would have

been several hundred dollars better off if

they had not stocked up with these hogs
and been deceived when they tried to fatten

them at eight to twelve months old and

failed. A few may fatten earlier, but the
bulk of them will not. I only say to farm

ers, examine new breeds well before pur

chasing. That Is a fair plan on both sides.
FABlIIER.

Burlingame, Osage Oo., Kas. ,

KANSAS FARMER.

GERMAN AMBER WHEAT,

76 Bushel!! to the Aore, ao Sa.ys a Kan
sas Farmer,

Editor Journal 0/Agriculture:
The German Am"tler wheat I bought af you last

season bids fair to be the leading wheat in this

part of Kansas.
Ist.-It does better on new broke ground.
2d.-It grows taller than anyother variety, con

seqnently there is no necessity· for parties who

own self binders to be to the expense of buying

headers, asmany have to do.

8d.-It wUl· do to sow later than any other

variety, giving farmers ample Ume to do their

fall plowing.
My neighbor, L. Gordon, sowed one bnshel of

German Amber wheat on land broke last year. I

am satisfied he w111 harvest therefrom 75 bushels.

O. MYERS.

McPherson 00., Kall.. June 26th.

EDITOR JOURNAL OF AGRICULTURE: I Bowed

the Gelman Amber wheat procured from yon

about the 10th of "September, in rich Missonri

river soil. I had plowed the gronnd twice and'

dr111ed In 1% bushels per acre. I have two acres

that wlll make 60 bushels to the acre. clean of

rye and weeds. It stands 4% feet high, has stiff

straw, hall not blown down, stood the winter
bet

ter than other wheat and has no rust. It standy

ahead of all wheat in this neighborhood this

year. I think it is a better grain than Michigan

Amber. I have been experimentIng on wheat

for several years-the OlawsO'n, Fu]t.z and others,

but consider the (Jerman Amber the best.
JOHN MARTIN.

Platte county, 1110., June 22d.

As I control all of thisWinter seed wheat tbat

was propagated by me, I will sell it this season

as follows:

1 Peck, securely sealed 8 1 00'

1 Bushel, sacked, securely sealed............... 3 00

3 0' 't U H
•••••••••••••• 8 50

6 1800

10 2600

20 4600
, PHil, CHEW,

Publtsher Journo.l of Agriculture.
713 Cbestnut 'it., St. Louis, Mo.

. Influence of the Sunny Rays,
Dr. Charles H. Allen, in a recent number

of the We8ter?"!- RwraL, tells some whole

some truths in hygiene:

"Few people are aware of the great vfVue
of sunlight In producing physical growth
and a happy life. Certainly those who live

in the shade .aie not so well developed as

those who live and move under the vitaliz

ing influence of the great source of heat and
life. In some unknown periods ago-mil
lions of years it may be-the sun brought
into existence countless forests. These

forests were ultimately in the many changes
that occurred on the surface of the earth,
converted into coal. This coal now warms

our houses and lights our dwellings-aids us

in driving our cars and plowing-the mighty
deep. These sunny rays have not lost their

power. They still bring into existence and

promote the growth of an inappreciable
amount of animals and plants. Other agen

cies a.re concerned in these nearly infinite
results. Air, water and heat are the ser

vauts of the sun. The sun, then, is the

great source of life and growth; neither

vegetables nor animals can grow and con

tinue their kind, if kept constantly in the

shade. All the beautiful colors in nature

are contributed by the sun. All strength
and activity can be tr.ieed to the king of

day. Children, then, should have its in

fluence. It will give them not only .eolor

and beauty, but strength and activity. Let

.them expose themselves then to its power

and receive a blessing. Deprived of it, they
become pale and weak, and so unable to

discharge their special duties. The sunny

rays confer life. Human beings living in

the dark are short-lived and feeble. They
are invigorated by light. Place'in test tubes

any organic solutions, and animal life, ani

malculre in a few days appear and propagate
their race, if exposed to light and a small

amount of heat. In the deep and narrow

valleys of the Alps, where the direct rays of

the sun are scarcely felt, idiocy and physi
cal deformities 'are seen very much more

often than on the prairies of the West.

There, rickets and other diseases in various

forms are fomid in the cellars, mines and
dark recesses of hills and forests. Perfect

health nearly as much depends on sunlight
as on pure air. The young and growing,
then, need its Influence. It never should be

excluded from our dwellings, unless It may

be so brilliant as to be uncomfortable and

Injurious to the eyes. A sun bath is more

valuable than most mothers may suppose.

It not only produces but preserves a health-

ful condition of the body. The fact, that all

experience and observation shows tobe fully

true, that pure air, pure water and sunny

homes, kept -free from dampness and rare

changes of temperature, will secure health

and strength. Those who live on the shady
sideof dwellings losemuch in health. Even

if the rents are lower, the doctor's bUlls

longer and the fuel bill is larger. Let moth

ers of infants and young children place
them III sunny roonis all day long, for a sun

.

bath every day eontrlbutes-Iargely to health

and strength. It costs not a cent but Is

worth more than mints of gold. We may

see any day'and in any place that children

who live under the constant influences of

the sun are stronger and have a better and

firmer growth than those who Ilve Ilke

feeble and poisonous plants in the shade,
and so are pale and sickly. If possible,
then

I
have a dwelling sosituated as to admit

sun! ght into every room.

"Feeble animals are instinctively dis

posed to expose their bodies to the sun, and
infants are but little else than animals, and

so seek and expose themselves to the kindly
influence of the king of day. As· everybody

knows, sunlight is not a single element, but

is composed of several differently-colored

rays and of different functions, producing
color, heat and chemical actions.

Forepa.ugh iB Ooming.
Adam Forepaugh's great show is adver

tised for Topeka, July 30; It is a circus

and menagerie combined, and is �mong the

most complete establishments of the kind

in the country. The advance agent called

In the FABlIIER office the other day and

kindly Invited everybody connected with

the office to "come and see us when we ar

rive in Topeka, for," he said, "in addition

to the lions, tigers, polar bears, twenty-five

elephants of all ages, sizes and sexes, hy
enas, leopards, ostriches, emeus, camels,

sea lions, monkeys, bears, and huge pythons
aud anacondas, there is to be seen in the

huge menagerie pavillion, in the almost
endless number of palatial, picturesque,

massive dens and cages, the most magnifi
cent Ilvingspeclmens of the African eland,

caribou, horned horse, female kangaroo,

tapir, lions and lioness, baby lions, cabia

bara, nylghau, Bengal tigers, zebra, gnu,

sloth, Russian reindeer, orang-outang, chee

tah, ibex, white camels, African wild boar,
first genuine zebra, and only man-faced

gorilla, giraffe sixteen feet in height, sable
antelopes, rhmoceri, the Thibet or sun bear,
the white polar bear, the grizzly bear, the·
black bear, the ponah bear, the brown bear,
East India antelope, Cashmere goats, Syrian
and Egyptian sheep, spotted axis deer, bison

of Colorado, and a host of other strange and

rare animals."
------��------

The cranberry Interest in the State oC Wiscon

sin Is esttma' ed at libout 81,500,000.

Consumptives, call on your druggIst and get a·

free Trial Bottle of Dr. King's New Discovery.

A sueeessful melon-grower has leo.rned that·

picking off the first- formed fruit causes the later

setting to grow much larger.
I •

Mr. George Frtcker, Superintendent of the

Southwestern 81llge Co., stales that be has used

LeIs' Do.ndellon 'I'onte wheuever he bas bo.d oc

casion to take medicine of any kind durtng the·
past year, and he thtnks It Is an article tbat

everyone should keep In his house, and that If It

be taken promptly it will save doctor's fees.

An excellent entree is made of cabbage
which has been boiled until it is tender.

Drain it. Let It become perfectly cold, then
drain it a second time; then chop it, and

mix with it one tablespoonful of butter, two,
well-beaten eggs, pepper and salt to your

taste, and half a teacupful of cream ormilk.

Use cream if possible. Stir all well. Then

bake brown in a pudding dish. Serve hot in

the dish in which it is baked. The dish

should be buttered, so that the cabbage will

not stick to it.
------__.--------

Ephraim Peabody told this anecdote with

great relish. He was at a Swiss railroad

station, when a small-sized, choleric, half'..
pay British officer with one leg was hopping
round and swearing vigorously at Inscourier

.for some neglect of duty. The man ex

plained the 11 atjer coolly and respectfully;
but the officer seemed to be in a greater rage
than ever and attracted unusual attention.
At last, hls wife, a quiet person, said to him
in a low tone, "My <lear, don't you think

you mar be wrong yourself?" "I
know I'm

wrong,' he shrieked with an oath, "and
that's what makes me so --- mad."

./
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which sap was absorbed by the rootlets, 'The Horae.
' how it should be built fOllmotion; the

and this was great enough to raise a Remarks of Pre�. S. A. Knapp before the hoof, the limb, the rib, the lung, chest,

perpendicular column of water eighty Iowa Stock Breedere' A.!isoclatlon. nostrll, the whole makeap of the horse;

About the Growth ofPlants. feet high. It is highly probable - that I had not expected it;, andwill plunge for all these parts are in a sense cor-

We are indebted to an anonymous the sap bas no effect on growth tIll it into the 'middle of it and talk a few related, and they should be in every reo

has been changed bV the action of the minutes while the rest of you are getting spect adapted to the purpose for which

writer in the NebrliSka Fa1"T1'1R!r for the d to d' ·t
leaves. The roots furnish part of the rea y ISCU!iS 1 • we' want the horse. If we want the

following interesting article on plant crude material,'the leaves the remain- As in the case of swine, it seems to general purpose horse on the farm-say

.growth. der, and also aid in combining them into me we have been drifting to one side of a horse weighing 1,100 pounds, vigorous
A plant is a livingorganism composed what is called elaborated sap.

' the point of main consideration in ref· in every respect,not so immensely high-

-of parts each having its own specific It used to be thought that the leaves erence to what is valuable to tlie gen- Iifedthat he will run away if opportun
work to do in the economy of life. If absorbed moisture, but it is pretty well eral farmer. We have been impressed itv be given; with such vigor and

we examine a plant, a young seedling made out that they do not, or, if any, with the importance of weight. I am doqility of temper and �haracteristics

cottonwood 'for instance, we see that
very little. The reason why a plant not here to decide or even to give an that when the rem is drawn on him he

'

'the organs of growth may be roughly wilts in very dry weather is that the opinion as to the precise weight:of the moves off with a good strong trot which

-divided into root, stem and leaves. evaporation from the leaves goes on horse that shall be the besthorse for the will carry a light load to market eight

These parts, though so different in faster than the roots can supply it. farmer. We have been impressed with or ten miles all' hour and return in same

their appearance and having quite dif- Sprinkling the leaves revives them; not the importance of speed. I do 'not pro- way; a horse of tremendous endurance,

ferent functions to perform, have yet because they absorb the water, but be-, pose to give an opinion 3S to the value possessed of some of the characteristics.

many things in common,' and under cause the wetting checks evaporation. of any particular speed for the general of the old Morgan bloOd-a wonderful

favorable circumstance one of themmay As to absorption by the roots, it is only farmer. But 'the line of thought I wish animal in its generations, and amtsfor

be transformed into another. 'It is well the younger roots WhICh absorb mois- to touch is this: That the one thing tune that it has not boen bred more

known that if a small twig of a cotton- ture and nutriment from the soil, and important is not weight, is not speed, thoroughly in the western as well'as in

,
wood be cut 0'" and stuck in the ground, these younger roots are largely near the but valuable characteristics. In other the eastern country. If wewant a farm

in the growing season, that part below extremity of tbe main roots and at the words, we want to come to the eonclu- horse-say for plowing, wei((ht is not so

the surface will throw out roots, and greatest distance from the tree. An sion in the first place very definitely, much the question, though itis of some

the part above the ground bearbranches apple tree with a top spreading ten f!ilet exactly what we want; so that when a consideration of course. I have been

and leaves. So, if by any me'ans the from the trunkwill have the absorbing horse is presented to us for purchase, or amazed at this discussion respecting the

earth be removed from a portion of the 'parts at least ten feet from the trunk. we are about to breed, we shall know Clydesdale and the Norman. Very

Toots of. a tree, in time they become There are many curious things con- precisely what we want to produce. rarely the question of specific purposes

covered with bark and take on the ap- nected with the displays of vital power Then we shall know the value of the is brought into the discussion; but all

pearanee of true brauches.. I remem- in the growth of a tree. Witness the blood we are dealing with. The great sorts of opinions about the appearance,

bel'when a boy seeing a young elm that following experiment: A young plum misfortune of the farmer is, that he is the 'looks, about the grey hair, and the

had taken root on the top of the pile of tree is graftedwith an apricot; the next dealing with indefinite and uncertain rump. The question is really one of'

earth and roots belonging to an old year-the apricot is cut off a short dis- forces. The banker makes a smaller specific purposes. When you hitch the

fallen tree. This youn� elm grew vig- tance above its junction with the plum, profit than the ,farmer, but he deals Norman and the Clyde to the plow,

orouglv, sending down a number of and a peach ISgrafted on, which in turn with certain forces; he is very definite which takes the Iengest step and wlll

roots along the surface of the mound 'next year is cut off and grafted with an asto results. And the point the farmer make the most miles in the day and

into the soil of the general surface of almond. Here we have a tree with should reach, andnearly all that science comes out the most vigorous at night on

the land. In the course of time, as-tee plum roots, and the lower portionof the can give to him, is to make the uneer- the same amount of food? That is the

tree increased in size, the old root on stem also plum; but further up we have taintyof farming .a certamty. Hence determining question, and if the animal

which it grew moldered away and sunk true apricot wood; a little further we in every line of work we want jo meas- has not been bred lor that specific pur

to the general level of the ground, leav- have true peach wood, and tinally ure ourtcreea=the power of blood in the pose then it does not m,eet the high re

ing the elm standing upon five or six branches and leaves of the almond. If dam, and the power of blood in the sire. qulrements of the farmer. The animal

roots branching outward from where a branch were allowed to grow from But these are of no particular account that does best" meet these considem

had been the original surface of the either the peach or the aprlcot, such a if we have�'t a qefiilite idea of what we tiona, togetherWith a good constitution

mound. These rootswerecovered with branch would bear the fruit correspond- want to do. We need upon the farm, and health and soundness IS the horse,

bark and in all respects had the general ing to the part of the tree from which horses of some weight. As I said be- whether born in Fl'ance or Scotland,

appearance of �ranches, the whole pre- it sprung, Yet the same sap fiows fore, iot is not proper form� to enter into whether grey or bay. Wehavediscussed

senting the curious appearanceof a tree up through all, and the same leaves the discussion whet�er It is bet�r to breedsltoo much and valuable eharae

having the trunk branched at both elaborate prepared sap for all. But the have two horses With the reqnlslte tensttca too little. I think perhaps

ends: sections each must have its own living amount of weight to move the breaking there has been a tendency to go to the

" The distance which roots extended power by which the general sap is plow, or the common walking,plow; or extreme on large horses; at least, on

under the surface is very much greater changed to the particular vegetable whether it would-be better to hitch up every well-regulated farm we want a

than is generally supposed. Corn roots tissue which constitutes the peach, al- three lighter horses to do the same team that can take us to town inside of

have been traced ten feet, Lucern roots mond, apricot or plum, as the case may work. But it seems to me that thios is half a day. I do not wish to object,

thirty feet, and those of an ash tree be: And this powermust reside in the clear: that we need at the present time however, to the fair traveling of the

ninety-five feet. I have known roots of bark. a heavier horse than formerly. More heavier horse; I have been surprised at

trees on the Missouri bottom to extend Near the town of Union, Erie county, of our work is donebymachinery. The their rapidity; but I think you will

perpendicularly, or nearly so, at least Pennsylvania, were two beech trees, horse is required more as a draft horse agreewith me when I say that for the

twenty feet. The roots of horse-radish growing a few feet apart. Twentyor than in former years; and I should say general purpose of moving about the

have been known to stop up a drain more feet from the ground they were that at least two or three- hundred country a lighter horse is more deslra

seven ftlet below the surface. The en- united by a limb of considerable size pounds heavier than in former years ble: a horse not to weigh over 1,100 or

·tire quantity of roots of a plant is often into a sort of vegetable Siamese twins. would be about the proper weight to be 1 2Cio. In su.ch a horse we need some of

-surprisingly great. Ina caseWithin my It is probable th�t the uniting branch added to him. We need also upon the ·the Morgan traits, I care not from what

:Jrn,owledge a heavy rain accumulating had been grown into the other tree when farm a horse that can travel, though I source they come. I speak simply of

in a draw in a cornfield, washed away small, but at the time referred to it was would not go to extremes; it 18 not the characteristics, not blood or family. If

all the earth to the depth of six or eight a thick strong branch. So strong was horse that can travel in 2:40. A horse the Morgan can be grown to 1100 or

inches, leaving the growing' corn still it. that some one, having ruthlessly or that il,'l considered fast IS th� gr�atest 1:200, we have about my ideal of � gen

.on the ground and held fast by the roots for experiment, cut one of the trees en- misfortune to the farmer owning It. It eral PUl1l0Se horse for the uses I have

which penetrated into theground below tirely off, it still hung dangling by the generally rums the boy and makes a indicated.
'

the surface soil. 'l'hough the 'corn was branch [olning them, and continued to fool of the woman. (Applause and !
--- ....----

H th Id t One of the most attractive sections of

·not vet in tassel, the' roots extended en- grow for a number of years. ere e laughter.) Speed, however, shou no
Kansas is traversed by the K. C., L. & S. K.

tirely across the space between the rows sap must have come up one tree and be ignored. The horse that can go railroad. A recent trip over this lind gave

and were thickly matted all over the gone down the other tlll it reached the along the road a� a good swinging gait, evidence of unusual prosperity. Large

surface. In this case the corn still con- branches, thence up them to the leaves, eight or ten miles an hour, is not to be fields of waving graln, and, farther south,

tinued to grow and made a fair crop. and thereafter, undergoing the usual despised on the farm; we need such'a stubble, thickly studdedwith golden shocks,

The roots hadextended themselves into changes, found its way to all parts of horse. But, as I said, the main thing is and thrifty growing com, as far as the sight

the subsoil and drew nourishment from the tree. to have a definite idea. I have been coulet follow, greeted the observer on every

that. surprised in 'listenin� to men when side. Kansas wlll gather a grand harvest

Messrs. A. D. Robbins & Oo., of To- they were talking about horses. QUite this season, and where allis uniformly good,

There are many things about the k K t it d' to tl d b t
pe a, ansas, wan 1 IS me y un er-

a common remark is, "!low much does it may seem Invidious to particularize; ut

growth of a plantnot understood; there stood that they have plenty of Money he weigh?" Not, how good a limb, If anyone Is In search of a desirable loea-

are many more in dispute, but some t Loan on goo'" improved farms in tlon, a ticket over the Southern Kansas
o lk how good a foot, how strong and well-

nolnts seem to be pretty well settled. Eastern and Mloddle Kansas In sums
route will securehim transportation through

F
, built a [oint, how well muzzled', not,

The root serves to fix the plant in the f <>500 d ds t 7 per e t te one of the richest and most desirable por-
0... an upwar ,a en. m r-

can he accomplish a definite purpose on
soil, and at the same time absorbs water est, and in sums of $1,500 and upwards tlons of the_S_t_a_te_. --

containing several certain minerals in at 6 per cent. interest. Commissions as the farm. But, "Lead him on the

solution. The power exerted in this, reasonable as any agency In Kansas. scales; how much does he weigh?" and

absorption is remarkable. At the Mas- No Inflated values taken. We are here to if he weighs 1,200 pounds, "Too light

saehusetts agricultural college, some stay, and desire to do a conservative bust- for our business." Not too poor a

'years ago, a 'mercurial guage was at· ness. If you are wanting a loan, address horse, but hasn't flesh enough on himl

tached to the end of a root still in the us. We have no traveling ag,ents. Before we can ever reach any great de-

ground, but cut, off from the tree where
A. D. R�::�����:�. gree of auccesa in horse-breeding we

it was about an inch in diameter. The need to so thoroughly study th."horse

pressure exerted by the sap trying to Wheat bran fed to cows producea a good lI.ow that we understand the parts of value;

teave the cutend, showed the force with oCmllk. but does Dot make butter.
that is,where.the animal needs strength,

The', prettiest way to make a shoulder

cushion for a straIght-backed and narrow

chair is to make a bag of the rightwidthand

size, then face the ends with silk and tie

them or shlr them as_you would a work·b8jC
or·a seent-aatchel. rf the seat oUhe chair
Is covered with olive plush the cushion
should be of olive plusli also, and the ends
should be lined. wltli pink. If you are eapa
ble of dolng'SOl embroider a few pink r0se

buds and sma! sprays of Kr68non the center
of the cushion.

I
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Song of Laughter.
The ringing laugh, in sonorous note,
Is a cheering sound to hear,

When it bubbles up from the heart to the

throat,
Like a stream from a fountain clear.
I'll trust the man with the whole-souled

laugh, .

I'll count him among my friends,
And bide with him tUl evening ends.

For the full, free laugh
Is a good heart's jubilant prayer;

To the heart I'll say,
That can laugh thatway

"There is something good in there I"

0, the generous laugh, unreserved andwhole,
Is the music of the heart-

'Tis the anthem grand of a big good soul,
And of heavenly choirs a part.
I'll grasp the hand of the man ormaid
Who with laughter fills my ears

'Tis the only sound that can never fade
In the valley of vanished years.

.

0, the thrilling shout,
As the laugh rings out

From a stout heart, firm and true,
'Tis the noblest sound
In the whole world round

As it thrills you through and through I

A pitiful pipe is the hollow laugh,
Or the simper 01' snicker so cold;

They tell of·a friendship as light as chaff,
And a heart of the selfish mould.

Deceit and cunning are written thereon,
With stratagems, treason, and spolls->

That man's �reatest triumph In life is won

By getting men in his toils I
A traitor, in truth,
To.alliove and ruth,

Is he of the simper or sneer:
And we'll trust him not,
With our comfort's lClt,

Nor invite him to share our cheer I

Then ha! ha r ha! let us laugh our fill
'Tis good for the heart and health;

The generous laugh Isthe fountain rUI
Of the river of life's best wealth?

Sympathy, loyalty, friendship, and love,
And a hand for the man oppress'd

Such motto as this gives a credit above
When we drop to our last long rest. .

Then let us laugh
Till our spirits quaff

Of the nectar distilled by mirth;
'Tis the token of'men,
Vouchsafed to them when

The Creator launched forth the earth!

ENGLISH FARMERS,

this secret after a while. It is only our
smartest farmers who have found it O"\1t.
Our noblllty, like the Duke of Devonshire,
over at Chatsworth castle, havebeen feeding
American com to their sheep, deer and

horses for two years, an!l corn is growing in
popularity in England every day.!'
"How much did you get for your wheat

last year?"
"I sold It to our town miller for $1.40 per

bushel. He is a local mlller, and If he had

been-posted he could have gotten American
wheat cheaperfrom Liverpool."
"What do you getfor your hogs?" I asked.
"I sold my hogs for 11 cents on foot, and

my beef for 16 cents on foot."
"How could you get 11 cents for live hogs

when you can buy clear American side pork
in Liverpool for 10 cents?"
"Well, my hogs were sold to the local

butcher, who wanted fresh meat. No one

buta lunatic would ever think of salting a

hog in England nowadays. America fur

nishes every pound of bacon and pork used.

It is being shipped here from Chicago in 600

pound boxes. It Is cured in dry salt. We
take It out and smoke it-or they do in Liv

erpool, Glasgow and in London, and then

sell it for English bacon,"
I have now found out that when my wife

has bought English bacon in New York it
has really been American bacon smoked in

Liverpool.
Mr. Greaves mformed me that he paid his

laborers $16 a month during the summer,
and they fed, clothed and housed themselves.
He also told me that he paid them $2,50 a

week extra during harvest. He thinks his
men can, after feeding their families and

paying house rent, lay up $4 a month during
the six summer months, but he says they sel
dom lay'up anything.
"Do they live better than they used to?" I

asked.'
·'Yes. They have meat every day. The

laborers nowadays live better than the farm
ers used to. They buy the necks and head

pieces, and American bacon is sold for from
8 to 15 cents. Our laborers buy the poorer
portions. They also eat unbolted wheat

flour, potatoes, ege;s, milk' and everything
that the old squire used to eat."

.

"Do English farmers ever shipwheat, oats,
or barley to Liverpool or London?"
"No. Our produce is all consumed in the

vlllages round about us. I don't suppose
there is a pound of English flour or bacon in
Liverpool or London. There are also fresh
meat emporiums in large cities like London,
Birmingham, Manchester, Liverpool, etc.,
where American freahmeat is sold. In little
towns like Bakewell, Warwick and Rousby
there wouldn't be enough sold to pay for es
tablishing an agency."
"How do you-get the American corn?"
"Agents come down from Liverpoolevery

month and we make contracts with them to

ship. it to us. 1 believe that live Americans
could come to England and establish agen
cies or stores for the sale of American corn,
bacon and fresh meat, and make agreat deal
of money. Dealers here make about 80 pel'
cent on bacon. Any man could go into the

thickly settled part of London and open a

wholesale-retail store and make a fortune

simply by handling American corn, bacon
and meat. He could ship over his bacon.in
dry salt and smoke it in London. Cured in
this manner it would be deliciously fresh."
-Cor. Pilltlctdcl!phic� Inquirer.

Servant Girls.

How They Adjust and Dispose of Their
Crops,

I was glad to get away from those old cas

tles into the hedged fields and have a good
talk with a sensible English rarmer., Such a
man was William Greaves, of Bakewell.
Mr. Greaves cultivates 600 acres of land
round Haddon hall. He rents this land
from the Duke of Rutland, and it costs him
with taxes £1,200, or $10 an acre. 'rhis land
is worth from $400 to $500 an acre according
to location. So he really pays about two

per cent. on the value of the land.

When I asked Mr. Greaves what he raised
on these 600 acres, he said:

"It does not pay me to raisewheat. Since
American wheat has been sold in Liverpool
.for $1.15 pel' bushel our farmers have stopped My experience with this class of people,
raising it. We cannot raise wheat when perhaps, has not been very different from
American wheat is selling in Liverpool at that of others; but after reading in the Cap
$1.25, unless in small quantities for the UaL some time ago what Mrs. Hudsonhad to

straw to thatch our hay-stacks with." say upon that subject, lthoughtthatanother
"What are you raising?" I asked. chapter might be written upon it. We all

"Well, hay, oats, potatoes, turnips and know that it is neither for pleasurenorprofit
cabbages. I sell my hay for $18 per ton. that we endure their independence, and if
American oats haven't come toEngland yet. there is ever a time when we are slaves it is
I sell my oats for 95 cents per bushel and when we are obliged to have a hired girl.
often raise forty-five bushels to the acre. If Leaving the spoon in the bread-sponge or The thrush, finding himself the sole sur

American oats ever come to Liverpool for putting lard in the bread may notbe somuch
. vlvor of the fight, helped himself to the re-

75 cents per bushel I will stop raising them." of an objection as the downright refusal to past discovered' by poor robin, and looked
"Do you feed oats to your own horses?" I set the bread in sponge, or willfully neglect- unconcernedly as his stunned and prostrate

asked. ing to bring in the clothes at close of wash- foe gathered himself together and flew away.
"No, I have learned to feed American day, though they are dry and the wind is While the thrush was in the road not aspar

corn. I can getmy Indian corn froni Liver, blowing a gale, saying you can get them row interfered with him, although there

pool for $1 a bushel. So I will sell my oats yourself, when you are scarcely able to walk were ten or twenty of them in the vicinity
and buy corn. A bushel of corn is worth across the floor, and positively refusing to watching his movements.
two bushels of oats.to feed." dress and cookachickenwhen it was wanted

"Do other EnglIsh farmers do this?" for T)lanksgivmg dinner, your husband al- A polsonous snake cannot kill one of its

"No, not generally. The average English �ways killing them and you dine on pork, to own species with its venom, and can only
farmer is slow to learn, but he will find out the disgust of the entire family; and upon slightly injure any other poisonous snake.

going to the kitchen about rrtrelock find Oanning Fruit.
the girl has gone a half mire away, leaving Summer brings much work, but stlllit is
the victuals and fire to care for themselves, pleasant work to fill up the cupboards for
the unwashed horseradish on the table JUBt the cold, dreary days of eomlng wtnter..
as the boys left it; you make an effort toget How much of our lives are spent In prepata
dinner on and just as your family are being tions for not only the day with UB, but the
seated at the table the girl comes in fresh days to come I "Hard work," I hear some
and rosy ready to do her part-of eating it. one say. Yes, but do we have anything in
She says-"lf you scold I'll leave, and if you this world wlthout hard work. A sentence
don't like my ways tum me off; I C9.n find I came across yesterday fits right in here and
another place to-morrow. I know girls are may help some one else as it helped me:
scarce as well as you do, and if I can't do as "And is not work the stool on which we
I please at one place I know there areplenty climb to peep into our Father's treasuries."
of places where I can." You reply with For a small family, it is well only to put
your usualforbearance. up a few of each kind of fruit. In this way
You go to town on Saturday afternoon a better variety is afforded, and you are not

and request some cooking done and suggest so apt to be surfeited with one kind of fruit,
something for supper, and upon returning so as to lose all relish for it when it comes

find the little children alone, no cooking fresh in its season. A half dozen is usually
done, no supper. What did she do? Why, a good number, unless the family is large.
popped a lot of corn and took it all home In cases where fruits come in alternate
and she wouldn't let us have any, the little years, it Is well to put up enough for both
ones say. You tell one girl that you will seasons, such as cherries. It is notoftenwe
help her around the house till she becomes have two plenteous years of them. Do not
accustomed to your ways; then you must go select fruit too ripe, as it is apt to ferment,
about some long neglected sewing, andMiss even when greatest care Is taken with it.
Independence says she will notwork for any For merely canning, one-thirdasmuchsugar
one and let them sit down and play up lady. as fmit is a safe rule; but if preserves are.
And so it goes. One does not realize how intended, it must be pound for pound, and
much wealth and aristocracy there is in be cooked till they are very clear. A mix
Kansas till they go out in search of help. ture of fruits makes nice filling for pies,
While some think you perhaps mean well, where they are a necessary article in the
but they never work for anyone except for family. Raspberrjes and currants combine
their own church members. I don't know well, also grapes and elderberries. In some

what the Social Science club could do to localities, where elderberries= abound, try
bring a better order of things. I think noth- putting them with grapes, and youwillwant
ing, with the present generation of help. A them again; the grapes should be well
klndergarden might be instituted 'which heated, and then put through a sieve to re

would amuse and instruct the little ones, move the seeds before adding the elderber
training them for house-work; but I don't ries and sugar. I' provided myself with a

know as that would be of much benefit out- fine molder's sieve, one season, for which I
side of town. Inventors seem to see the paid 75 cents, and I have found it very use

trouble and are producing and perfecting ful many times. It is not so tedious as acol
machinery that does aW,ay with a great ander, and is easy to keep clean and take·
amount of extra hands and Ilghtens labor in .eare of. By placing a thin flannel cloth in
the house; but still there does not seem to it, I can pour in any article I am making
be any way of getting meals when one is jelly of, and let it drip till Iget throughwith
sick wlthouthelp. MRS. E. W. BROWN. something else. Since the advent of a gaso

line stove in our family, all putting up of'
fruit has been comparatively a very small

matter, as the intense and regular heat does.
the work so much easier and 1 can keepcool
while doing it..
Glass jars are preferable for all kinds of

fruits, but I cannot say they will do for to
matoes, although some of my friends claim,
to have used them with success. I used a

self-sealing tin can. last year that gave great.
sansracnon. It has the rubber band, like·
the e;lass jar, and the top is confined with a.

strip of iron that springs into place. They
come at $1.25 a dozen. I never could under
stand why putting up fruit should be made
such a laborious business as one of our la
dies describes it in a previous number.
With fruit that needs only a little cooking"
I have taken either the very early morning
hours to get it out of the way, or between 6
and 7in the evening. Those that have them
know what a blessing a gasoline stove is at
such times, when you can get your fruit
nicely put up without becomlng overheated
or bothered with an irregular fire. Intense,
regular heat is needed for all jellies and

jams, and to get a stove up to this point,
makes the other surroundlugs very uncom
fortable.
I carne across a recipe for canning rhubarb

not long ago, which I would like my friends
to try, and I think sometime in the early
spring we might have anexperiencemeeting.
about it: Carefully wash the rhubarb, and
cut up in inch pieces; do not remove tile,
skin; put it in glass jars; fill up the jars,
With cold water and seal immediately. No
sugar is to be used and no cooking necessary.
We are trying it, and it is cheap enough for
all to try, and then 1 would like to hear the
results.
I canned peaches very successfully one

year in this way: Pare the peaches and lay
them in cold water to keep them from turn
ing brown ; fill your glass jars with the raw
fruit, putting a layer of sugar and a layer of
fruit until the jars are full; then set the jars
in luke-warm water, nearly to the top of the
jar, and let the water boil; this willmelt tile
sugar.; then fill up the jars with hot sirup
which y'0u have ready in another vessel, and
seal. I'he hot sirup cooks the fruit enough.
When opened they were just like fresh-cut
peaches.

.

In: answer to the lady requesting recipes
for custard! I would say: Do not boll it a
moment after it creams, as then it is apt to
separate and loses its smootl.ness. Also. 1\1- .

ways use a double vessel to cook it in. We
considered that chapter in the "cook book"
on custards, creams, etc., apartlcularlv aood
one. Some of those called creams are really
boiled custards and are very fine. Also the
chapter on salads, we think quite exhaust
ive, and full directions given for the use of
mustard and olive oil.-Christie I1'Vitng, in
FCf!rm Cf!nc� F't1'csicle.

Thrush Whips Three Sparrow�.
In front of Maggie Mitchell's cottage in

Park avenue, near Elberon, a robin, plump
and laree, was enjoying a solitary feast re
cently in the middle of the road, when a

pugnacious sparrow alighted alongside of
him: The sparrow chattered and flapped
his wings as if to invite the robin to leave.
The robin evincing no dispositton to retire,
the sparrow forthwith proceeded to perch
upon the robin's spinal column. The con

test was brief and bloodless. The robin
came to the conclusion that thatwasno place
for him.

Hardly had the victorious sparrow turned
to taste the sweets of his triumph when
there was a sharpwhirr, and a thrush darted

through the air, swooped down upon the

sparrow like an avenging angel, and the
teathers began to fly. The sparrow chat
tered as if calling for assistance, but kept on
fighting like a Turk. The thrash made no

noise. For a minute the fight was main
tained with great obstinacy and with doubt
ful results. The sparrow, in pomt of size,
was overmatched, but in agility he was the

supenor,
The buds rolled in the dust, peckmg and

clawing at each other. The sparrow at last

gave indication of weakness, but when two
others of his species clattered up, like re

serve fire-engines after a third alarm, his
courage revived.
But now the thrush resorted to strategy.

He darted away, thus separating his antag
onists. He then spread his wings, and, like
a flash of lightning, dashed into the nearest

sparrow, stretching hiin out in the dust. The
other assistant sparrow displayed no longer
auy enthusiasm to continue the contest.
The sparrow that first got into the fight,
seeIng one of his comrades prostrate and
himself deserted, flew up into a tree and

gave vent to his feelings in ehatterlngs.
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entlallv bowed heads. J:iot one of them submtsslon, The former, in most cases, ill dogs, which if! a cross between a St. Bernard

stirs until the "Amen" is spoken. If some the only proper method, thoug)l I must say and Newfoundland. I spent last summer
young novitiate should venture to taste the that some dogs, like some children, cannot about nineteen mlle� from B�tlmore, and

contents of his dish ere the arrival of the' be influenced or controlled' until fully con- every morning I used to give the dogs a

proper time, some of tb� older dogs forth- vlneed that you are their absolute master, a. swim In the Gunpowder I'b:er. A short dis

with cause him to desist by deep admonitory' conviction that can only be brought home to tance from: th� shore there was a large quan
growls and sharp pullings of the ear. them tbrougb-the medium of a severe whip-' tity of sea grass, which grew In such a way

"Tbe intelligence dlsplay,ed by these ant- ping.
,

,

' that whlle It was easy for the dogs to make

mals in rescuing travelers Is simply marvel- "Flrst of all, win the dog s confiden�e and their way through It while ,swimming out

ous, though perhaps you wlll say It Is only affection. Begin his education early In pup- Into the stream it was quite an obstacle to

memory that they show, for all thut they do pyhood, and make his lessons seem like their progress shoreward, requiring a severe

has been most"carefully taught them bv tile play. First teach him to retrieve; that is, to ellort to overcome it. When swimming In

monks. After a severe snow storm or an fetch and carry. Show him some article, the dogs would all come abreast, but just.
avalanche two dogs are sent out from the such as a handkerchief, and when he has before reaching the sea grass the.one I have,

monastery alone. Around the neck of one worried It for a. ,short time throw It from mentioned would faU out of his place in the'
Is fastened a flask of cordial, and to theback �ou. He�lhun after it. W�en he has line, and allowing the others to precede him,
of the other Is bound a heavy blanket. If a picked it up call him to bring It back to you. would follow close in 'their wake, thus mak
traveler lies buried in the snow, their keen He wlll soon understand. what you mean, Ing them beat an easy pathway for him

scent soon brings them to him. Then they and when this has beenmany times repeated through the grass.

search for the place where the snow Is he wlll comprehend that when you throw "There Is also charitv and unselflshness In

softest, for they know that it is the warmth the handlterchief away you wish him to 'go a dog's nature. I knew two dogs in San,
of the traveler'S breath that has made it so, and fetch it and he will do so wJthout being Francisco some years ago, whoreminiledme
and that beneath that spot must lle his head. told or called. very forcibly of the Judge and the Major in

- They scratch away the snow, and when the "Most canine tricks are done by means of Chanfrau's ':Kit.' They were very seedy in
There are films over nature everywhere, unfortudate head and breast are exposed cues or signals given to the dog by his mas- appearance andwere always trying to sponge
To soothe and refresh our sight, they devote all their efforts to arouslng1'ilm ter without attracting tbe attention of the, on other dogs for bones. They were 'abso-

For mortal eyes were not made to bear from that lethargic slumber into Which he audience. Let me lIIustrate this. Appar- lutely inlil'Warable and you never would see

The dazzle of shadeless light. has fallen, the sure precursor'of that terrible ently one of the most wonderful dog feats' one without the other. At length, one was

Our consolation and our complaint- end-freezing to death. With their power- ever accompllshed IS that of picking out any taken Sick, and throughouthls Iliness,which

Awaklllg both smile and sigh; ful paws they smite him on the chest and numbers that may be called" for by the audl- ·lasted for a week or more, the' other dog

There are human faults in the hollest saint; face. With theIr mouths close to his ear enee, which i,s done by mv dog Romeo, ytt nursed him like a brother and never left his

There Is black, in the blue of the sky. they give vent to loud barks and cries. It Is the simplest thing In.the world. Blocks, side excep,t to get bones for him, which he �
ee. l\leanwhlle, two other dogs, accompanied by upon Which are painted the ten numbers, stole or bulldozed from other dogs.

What then? Are the skies 'indeed not blue, the monks, have left the monastery a short from one to naught, are placed in a row upon "SInce dogs possess so many humanquall
, Lilies white. nor the roses red?

time after the former ones, whose trail they the stage, and some one In the audience is ties, does it seem strange to believe that if
Shall we doubt whether ever the crystal follow, the result being that the almost fro- requested to name a number. Perhaps fifty human beings are Immortal dogs mustbe so,

dew
zen traveler soon finds himself well housed is selected. Romeo will go promptly to the too? I cannot help thinking that such is the

Drops pearls on the path we tread? aud fed, and restored to warmth and life. row of numbers and bringme blocks bearing case, and that there is a system of rElwards
We m:fr,dwell where there is no blur in the

"Few people have any ideaof the immense the figures five and naught. This,ofcourse, and punishments for good and bad dolts

No veil over earth, by and by, number of lives that have been saved in thIs seems marvelous, but the ruanner of doing it hereafter. One thing I am sure of, If there

But good is good always and everywhere, manner by these dogs. In the British mu- is simply this: The dog has been trained to is a place where the good dogs go afterdeath
-

Though black may steal into blue sky. seum is the stuffed skin of Derry, themost commence at his extreme right of the rowof it must be located in the dog star:"
famous of all St ..Bernard dogs, who enjoyed numbers. If the first number he encounters --- .....---

of an old- a well-verified record of having savod forty is the correct one, I say and do nothing. ,81> Foolsmake feasts and wise men eat them.

lives. , lence gives consent, and he picks out that Wise men make proverbs and fools repeat

"Of short-haired dogs, the most easily one and brings it to me. If, however, It is them.

dare not trained is the pointer. A dog that is very not the correct one, I �Ive him a cue, which 'The purest treasure mortal time allords
susceptible to trai�ing, and one not very se.nds him on to the next one, and if that Is Is-spotless reputation; that away
generally known, IS the Chesapeake bay stili wrong I send him on, by repetitions of :Men are but gilded loam or painted clay
water-dog, which is of a liver color, and the cue, till he comes to the rIghtone.Then·

•

bearsa close resemblance to an Irish setter. my silence again gives consent and he picks Let not one stroke of fortune cast you down.

The bull-dog is much more asy to train and that one out and brings it to me. At first She were not-fortune it she did not frown;
control than is generally supposed. I am the cue has to be very strongly marked, but Such as do bravellest bear her scorns awhile

convinced that he posseses quito as much you can gradually make it less and less pro- Are those on whom at last she most will

brain power as any of the larger dogs. His nounced till at last It is so light as to be smile.
.... _

app�arance is very much against his charac- wholly unrecognizable by everyone except The buttercup is the floral symbol of in-
ter for gentleness, and this has caused people the dog, My cue for Romeo is aslightclear- gratude because cultivation makes its bad

How They Are Trained to Do All Manner to chain and avoid him, so that his, disposi- ing of the throat that cannot be heard over qualities worse.
'

of Trioks. tlon, however pleasant it may have been the footlights. In teaching this trick you :::::===============:::

originally, has been made eroes and savage must begin with only two or three numbers, EDUCATION P A ':y-S 1
by the treatment which he has received, placed very far apart. .a.

though he is even now much less ferocious "A dog may be taught to remember tile

than he Is believed to be. No dog is capable name of any object, and to assoelate it with

of greater affection than he, or shows more the object which itindicates. This Is abund

gratitude for any kindness. Pure, high bred antly proven by the fact that any dog can be

dogs of any kind are hard to train, for the taught his own name. He not only learns

reason that they are too high-spirited. The the word, but he also learns that it deslg- 11'0 J'ABMEBS' SONS 'AND DA'tJ'ftRTEBS

mongrels of the street can be much more nates himself. Thus he may be tauaht the

easily trained, because they can be much word bat and tile article it signifies. Romeo

more easily controlled. .knows the name of many objects, and if I
"In selecting dogs to train much depends place a hat, a handkerchief, a whip and a

upon the purpose for which you wIsh to basket on the stage and ask him for anyone
train them. For the canine tricks which we of them, he will bring it to me w.ith never-

11.1'0 accustomed to see done by performing failing accuracy. I give you my word of

dogs upon the stage and in circuses French honor that this is not done by any cue or
and German poodles are among the best and signal whatever, the dog actually knowing
the most frequently used. The former are the names of the different objects just as he

especially good for this purpose, owing, knows bis own name.

doubtless, to the fact that the French have "Dogs have an excellent eye tor colors,
made a great specialty of educating their and can be taught to distinguish between

poodles for many years, and the progeny of them by their names just as readily as they
educated dogs, like that of educated people, can be taught the names otobjects,"
grow more and more susceptible to eultiva- "Does it not necessitate an' immense
tion with each succeeding generation.' The amount of time and patience to teach any of

law of heriditary descent Is nowhere better these things?"
established than among dogs. This is strlk- "UndoubtedIv, Romeo is an unusually
Ingly illustrated by my Leo, a pure Gordon bright dog, but it required two years of con-

(

setter or retriever, whose rather andmother stant, unremittIng effort to perfect him in

were among the most celebrated bird dogs of the trick of picking out numbers.

the day. Leo has never been broken to the "From a careful study of them I am con

field, yet so strongly implanted in him is the vinced that they are capable of as much af
impression made upon his parents andother fectlon, jenlousv and passion as any human

ancestors by education that he will not eat being.
birds or fowls of any kind, though it Is the "They have imagination also, as is proven
nature of all field dogs to be intense1y fond by a bull-dog of mine, which always sleeps
of that kind of food. beside mv bed. He often has strange
"For leaping the best dogs are hounds, es- dreams, which cause lum to growl and bark

peelally English and Italian greyhounds." in his sleep. Sometimes he will start sud-

"What methods are adopted for tralning denly to his feet from a deep slumber, with
dogs?" his e;ves wild and atarine, Then, as he grad-
"There are two. Kindness is the princi- ually regains his composure, he wlll gtveme

pal factor of one and brute force of the a look whIch seems to say, 'Pshaw I What
other. By the former the dog leamsthrough a fool I am. ,It was on IV a dream,' and will
love, by the latter through fear. By the one lie down and go to sleep again.

'

he is encouraged and rewarded, by the other "That dogs possess reasoning power I am

his spirit is broken and he is beaten into convinced, from the conduct of one of niy

1884.

There is Black In the Blue of the Sky.
An artist one day at his easel stood;
And sketched with a pencil free,

'l1he gold of' the meadow, the green of the
,

wood,
And the purple and gray of the sea.

A child looked over, a little way back,
And questioned the artist; "Why,'

Do you mix with your color a touch of black,
When you paint the blue In the sky \'''

"Only because I see it, my child;
I am palntlug the sky as It is;"

And he softly said to hImself and smiled:
"It is one of earth's mysteries;

Not the lily itseH: wears a perfect. white;
Nor the red rose an unmixed dye;

,

There is light in shadows, and shadow In

light,
And black In the blue of the sky."

We have read from the leaves
fashioned Book,

Of One in the glory unseen,
Whose gaze the poor seraphim

brook,
Before whom the heavens are unclean.

And the hope of immortals is in the thought
Of a Truth and a Love so high

'l'hat possible evil sullies them not;
No black in the blue of their sky.
-Lucy Larcom, in Youth'8 Oompanion.

DOGS OF ALL KINDS.

[Phfladelphta 'l'lmea.]
"What kind of does are most easily

trained?" said W. T. Stevens, the well
known dog trainer and performer, echoing a
question. "Well, you know we divide dogs
into two kinds-long and short-haired, dogs.
Qf the long-haired, St. Bernards are themost
intelligent and therefore the easiest to train.

. Indeed, the St. Bernard is the kine; of all
dogs, towering far above all others in Intel

lectualitv as he docs in stature and in the

prIce he commands, more than $5,000 having
been paid for a fine St. Bernard. These dogs
are also of two kinds-the long and the

short-coat St. Bernard, though they both be

long to the class of long-haired dogs. Of the

two I think the long-coat deserves the pref
-erence. The St. Bernard has a natural fond

ness for snow, just as the New Foundland

has an innate love for the water, anti hemay
be called a snow dog with as much propriety
as tl:e New Foundlaud is styled a water

dog. On being tqken where there IS snow

he will lie down and rollin it, fill his mouth

with it, toss it up with his paws and in everv
way possible evince the keenest delight at

coming in contact with it. It is thIs charae

terlstic, together with hIs great sIze and

strength, which so peculiarly fits him for the

noble work of resculng travelers to which he
hag so long been devoted in the Alps.
"Some years, ago I visited some of the

monasteries of the monks of St. Bernard for

the purpose of seeing the manner in which

these famous dogs are trained to their life

work. Tbere I realized, for the first time,
what a grand, noble thing the education of

even a dog may be, when it bas a high and

lofty aim. The monks begin to teach their

dogs iu the earliest stages of puppyhood,
and not only is physical and mental training
included in this teaching, but spiritual cul
ture is by no meaus neglected. At meal
time the dogs sit in a row, each WIth a tin

dish before him containing his repast.
- Grace is said by one of the monks, the dogs
sitting motIonless meanwhile, 'with rever-
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THE KANSAS FARMER
National Politi08.

known inevery 8ta�of ,the Union. He·

was on thlnational Democratic ticket,

with Mr. Tildenin 1876.
The two great political parties have

held their national conventions, pub

lished their platforms and named their

candidates. TheRepublican nominees,

Blaine and: Logan, are well known.

They are accustomed topublicbusiness,
and bave both been prominentmen ever

since the Hepublican party came into

SI••le Salt."rI.tlona.
power. Mr. Blaine is known, also in

g:::�',�eJ��h.;
-

_

-

_

-

_

-

_

-

.' fl.50 foreign lands. He was Secretary of

1.00 State under President Garfield. He

was leader in the House of Representa

tives a number of years, and was

Speaker two terms. He represented

his State in the United States Senate

when he was called to tbe Cabinet.

General Logan has been in Congress

most of the time since the war. He is

now serving bis second term in the Sen

ate.

Of tbe Democratic candidates, Cleve

land and Hendricks, there is little to be

'TO SUBSCRIBERS:
said of one=Oleveland. He has not

The letter ".r' repreaenla Vol. XXII (1884) on our been in public life long enough to bave

ublcrl'Ption boo... Wben the number 10110wlng thl.
made a record to attract attention. He

letter (d). on the label 01 your paper,
correspond.with

was elected Mayor of Buffalo in 1881,

thenumberoltheFARIIIEB(whlchyouwlll',8ndto
the and Governor of New York in 1882.

lett 01date lIoe on 8robpage), your
subocrfptlon ."pl...

Those are the only pubhe offices he has

wltb that I..ue 01 the paper. For Instance: It "d 52" ever held. How big a man he is will be

'I appeanon tbe label. ,)'ourtlme e"plrel with No., 62 ot
known later. But Mr. Hendricks is

thl. volume (1884). Tben your paper will be
dlocon· well known, He is an able man. He

represented his people in the State leg
islature and in both houses of Congress.

The Vesper Farmers' Club will hold He was Governor of Indiana two terms,

no fair this year.
and was twelve years in the United

TRY IT.-Send in fifty cents for the
States Senate. He was on the ticket

KANSAS FARMER to December 31 next.
with Tilden in' 1876.

'1,'here is probably more interest taken

by people generally in the platform
than in the candidates, and the most in

teresting part of theplatform is its tariff

plank. Tal'iff will be more generally
discussed in this campaign than ally
other subject. The Republican party
is known to be a Protective tariff party.
The number of free traders in its ranks

is small. and most of.them have left be

cause Mr. Blaine is a strong tal'iff man,
and so is Logan. The platform speaks

plainly on this subject, as follows:

It is the first duty of a good government

to protect the rights andtpromote the inter.

est�of Its own people. The lar�estdiversity
of mdustry is most productive of general
prosperity and of tile comfort and inde
pendence of the people. We therefore

oemand. that, the Imposition of duties on

foreign Imp,orts shall file made not "for rev

enue only, ' but that in raising the requisite
revenues for the government such duties
shall be so levied as to afford security to our

diversified industries and protection to the
rlahts and wages of the laborer to the end

that active and intelligent labor as well as

capital may have its just reward and the

laboring man mav have his full share in the
national prosperity.
In another place the platform favors

the restoration of thewool tariff of 1867.

The Democratic partv is largely di
vided on this subject, about one-fifth of

the membership being Protectionists,
while the other four-flttha are composed

of low tariff men and absolute free trad

ers. It was naturally expected that the

party would not agree to any tariff

plank tbat is plain and positive because

of these differences. General Butler

was a member of tbecommitteeon Res

olutions, and asked to bave a protective

sentence inserted but he was tbe only
one of tbe tbirty-eigbt members of the

committee that voted fol' it, and it re
ceived only 97 votes in tbe convention

of 820 members. This is tbe l'esolution

adopted by tbe committee and the con

vel1tion:

The Democratic party is pledged to revise
the tariff in a spirit of fairness to all inter

ests; but in makin� a reduction in taxes it

is not proposed to mjure auy domestic in

dustry, but rather to promote their healthy
growth. From the foundation of this gov

emment taxes collected at the custom house
have been the chief source of federal reve

nue, and such they must continue to be.

Moreover, many industries have come to

rely on legislation for successful continu

ance, so that any change of law must 'be at

evecy step regardful of the labor
and capital

thus ip.vested; the process of reform must

be subiect in its execution to this plain dic

tate of justice. All taxation shall be lim

ited to the requirements of economical

government, and the necessary reduction in

taxation can and must be effected without

depriving American labor of the abUity to

compete successfully with foreign
labor and

without lmposlng' lower rates of duty
than

will be-ample to cover any increased cost of

production which ruay exist in consequence

of the higher rate of wages existing
in thIs

country. !;ufficient revenue to pay all the

expensesofthe federal government eeonom

Ically administered, includmg pensions,
Interest and principal of the publle debt"
can be !tot under our present system 01

taxatron from custom house taxes on, fewer

imported articles, bearing heaviest OD' arti

cles of luxury and bearing lightest on

articles of neceBllitr' We .herefore de

nounce the abuses 0 the existing tariff and
subject to the preceding limitations we de

mand that federal taxation shall be exclu

sively for public purposes and shall not

exceed the needs of the government eeonom

ically administered.
In orde�that our readers may under

stand what General Butler desired to

incorporate' and what tbe convention

rejected by a vote nearly ten to one, we

here append tbe resolution offered by

bim, as follows:
Resolived, That In levying such duties,

two prlnclples should be carefully observed:

First, that all materials used in the arts and

manufactures and the necessaries of life,
not produced in this country, shall come in

free, and that all articles of luxury should Secretary Frelingbuysen instructed

be taxed a(1 high as possible, up to the col- bv cable tbe consular officersat London,
lection point; second, that in imposing cus-

toms duties, the law must be carefully Liverpool,Marseilles, Havre.Bordeaux,

adjusted to l>romote American enterprise Bremen and Hamburg to at once ap

and Industries. not to create monopolies, point competent physI'cl'ans to investl

but to cherish and foster American labor.

The voting downof this resolution is gate all vessels and passengers depart

conclusive evidence tbat tbe protection ing for theUnited States from the ports

idea was not favored by the convention.
mentioned. 'l'he consular officers re

The party has taken position on the ferred to are instructed to refuse clean

doctrineof tanff for revenueonly. Men bills of bealtb in all cases except upon

like Morrison, of Hlinoia, and Carlisle,
recommendation of tbe sanitary Iaspec

of Kentucky, do not believe that Con- tor
that such bills be given. Con

gress has any right to discl'iminate in suls are instructed to report by cable

tbe matter of laymg customs duties. any case of infectious, or contagious,

The Democratic doctrine, as enunciated
disease known to exist on board the

in 1868. is "equal taxation of every spe-
vessel at the time of her departure for

cies of propertv," _

the United States. This course is

We see, then. that on the tariff ques- adopted in order tbat health officers in

tion the parties divide on the protection
.our ports.may have timely warning of

feature, Republicans favor the laying' approaching
danger and be prepared to

of duties witb special reference to take such measures as shall prevent tbe

Amencan labor as represented in van- scourge trom gaining a foothold in tbis

ous industries; Democrats favor the country. It is probable that under tbe

laying of duties witb reference to rev- authority conferred by tbe contagious

enue only.
disease clause of tbe legislative bill the

The Democratic platform contains medical examinersWIll be appointed as

the following:
attaches to Amel'ican consulates at

We oppose sumptuary laws which vex the
Frencb ports infected with cholera,

citizen and tnterrere w�th Individual liberty. whose duty it will be to reportpromptly

That covers the liquor trafllc. Th'e upon tbe progress of the disease.

Republican, platform is silent on tbat
- ......---

subject.
The seventeen-vear-old locusts are

Oleveland and Hendricks,
appearing in some parts of the country,
notably in Virgmia and New Jersey.

The Democratic convention at Chi- They do no harm to any kind of grain

cago, last week, nominated Governor or grasa crops. They are engaged in

Cleveland, of New York. for President laying eggs, whicb they do in the young,

and Thomas A. Hendricks, of Indiana twigs of tbe trees, sawing deep longi

for Vice President. Mr. Cleveland ha� tudinal slits into them and inserting the

not been mucb in public life. His first eggs therein by means of an instrument

office was Mayor of Buffalo, to wbich shaped exactly like a pair of parallel

he was elected three or foul' years ago. saws. Thev utter a loud and piercing
His second office he now holds-Gov- �lOise similar to the word "Pharo,': ris

ernor of New York, to wbicb he was mg on the last syllable, but make no

elected in 1882 by a majority of nearly noise at all in eating, as some persons

two hundred thousand votes. Machine think. The twigs so cut into generally

politicians in the Republican party, die and break off, and, falling to the

against tbe will of voters generally, ground, permit the young larvse to es

nominated Judge Follter-(tben Becre-
.
cape, when thev enter the ground and

taryof the Treasury at Wasbington-) grow to large grubs, subststtng upon

for Governor, and a verv large number the roots of the trees during the long

of 'Republicans refused to vote for bim. interval of 17 vears of their infancy.

That accounts for the large maiortty When tbis is ended they emerge, about

for Cleveland. In 1883 the Republican harvest time, whence tbey are called

candidate for Secretary of State was barvest flies. They al'e two-winged in

elected by upwards of 18,000majority. secs, and, thel'efore, fiies and not 10-

What al'e the Governor's opinions custs. As far as can be traced they are

upon any national question we know entirely harmless, excepting as tbey de

not. He bas nevel' been active in na- stroy the young twigs of apple, elm,

tional or State politics. oak, and maple trees; but tbis pruning

Of Mr. Hendricks, the people are not may easily be, and pl'obablv is, benefi

ignorant. He has been in public life a
cial instead of harmful.

great deal. He has several times held

bigh and responsible offices in Indiana,
was twice Governor of tbe State, and be

served two terms in the United States

Senate, besides serving on several im

portant commissions. He is an able

man, and is universally respected for

his excellent cbaracter. He bas been

before the people so long tbat he is well
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NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

P. P. Trueheart_ .

Phil Ohew .

Famous Mf'g 00 ..

Barkley & 'Gregory ,.

Rev W. F. Short .

W. Wlrtil& 00 ..

Sheepfor 8ale.
Gelman Amber Wheat.

Oliampion Baling Preuss.
SI.sepfor salB,
Illinois Female OoUege.
DIJW drop diamonds.

tinned. You .bould renew at once.

-- .......----

In the June reportof theAgricultural

department at Washington. Kansas

stands Hl2.

'l'he KANSAS FARMER will be sent to

any aildre\,!s tbe remainder of this year

for fifty cent_s.__ • ..:�__

In the region of Topeka a welcome

rain fell Sunday last, followed by a

good shower Monday morning.

The Coffeyville JOUT1UIl reports 32t

bushels of wheat per acre on one large
farm in southeastern Montgomery
county.

Peacbes will not be too numerous to

mention in Kansas this year. except.
possibly in a few counties in the south

ern part of the State.

Hon. Martin Mohler, a rmccessful

farmer in Osborne county, bas ralsed

several different varieties of wbeat, and

prefers Mediterranean Hybrid and Im

proved May.
__ .....__

Wood ashes is a good fertilizer in

orchards. Scatter it well over the

ground and particularly about the trees.

Apple trees are mucb benefitted by an
occasional soil dliessing of ashes.

Tbe Stewart Healing Powder Compa

ny, of St. Louis, has removed to 290

Pearl street, where better and more

commodious quarters are 'had. The

move was made necessary by reason of

increasing trade.

June weather was not hot. 'I'here

were only two days where mercury was

above 90 degrees. But we are making
up for it in July. Temperature has

been 100 several times in Topeka witbin

tbe last two weeks.

Reports from all parts of the State

are encouraging. Wheat was never

better and corn is growing fast. Rains

have not been frequent witbin two

weeks, so that there has not been mucb

intel'ference witb the harvest.
---.--

Pork ought to be cooked thorougbly
befol'6 it is eaten. Heat destroys all

parasites, and if pOl'k is thorougblv

beated in co'oking, it is never unsafe to

eat it. All cases of deatb or diaease

from trichina, come fl'om eating raw or

not well cooked pork or bacon.

Republioan Oon,!sntion.
The Republican party in Kansalf

meets in State convention tc-jay to'

name candidates for State officers. Col,

John A. :j'dartin, editor of the Atchison

Ohampion,will be nominated 'for Gov

emor, and if tbe platform agreed upon

shall favor enforcement of tbe proffib

itory liquor law and oppose are-sub

mission of the probibition amendment,

he will accept the nomination. If the

anti-prohibition wing of the party has

control of the convention, it will have

to hunt up an anti-probibitionist for its

candidate.

E. P. McCabe, Auditor, will be nom

inated for re-election. Bevond tbat we

do not care to predict, except tbat 'tbe

preseat Treasurer,Mr. Howe,will prob
ably be re-nominated.

---.--

A considerable number of Independ
ent Republicans in Nllw YOl'k refuse to

support Blaine and Logan, and have

called a meeting for conference in New

YOl'k tbe 22d lnst.

The old Englisb game of 01'icket is be

cOIning popular. American sportsmen

are playing with their British cousins.

/

I
J
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Business Mattera, Shldler, A. A. Rice, Jolin Ge16l', ,A.. J.Ryan.' THE MAR.KETS.
The excitement a few weeks. ago

After some discussion' A. J. Ryan was ap-

caused by failureiJ ill New York City pointed to prepare and deliver an address on B 71 J�_ h J"'U� t.t 1884.'
.

the tarlft question; T. F. Chamberlain one
'II e...",®, '1/ "" -

has not operated to seriously interfere on the Diseases of Sheep: E. (lopeland the
sTOCK MAltKETS.

with business in �nera.J. Grant & Past, Present and Future of Sheep Hus- New York.

Ward's failure for upwards of sixteen bandry, A motion prevailed that the Seere- OATTLE' Beeves: Receipts 59:0. Weak

millions, with assets of onlv some sixtv tary be requested to furnish the proceedings lower extremeR. NII'Ive steere.1I 80a 7 W, tope
7 111&7 2.0, Texu 4 6086 70. -

....

thousand, soon wiped out of existence of the meeting to the county papers, after SHEEP Recel� 13.0,0. Sheep market lIbade

a great deal of imaginary wealth. The which an adjournment wail had till .'o'clock ,g?o'"er at" tOaIi • Lambs, dull, lower, at 6 ooa

other failures thatwereaffected bV this, p. m, August 4th, with arrangementa for an BbG� Receipts il.ooo. Nomlnall, 11'70&6 20.

were of the same general nature; that evening session. 'St. Lom.

.
----.- 'CATTLE Receipts 8,600, shipments 1,500. Qual-

is to say, the business in whicli the fail- . Book Bo>tioea. ItJ po�r. market e,wer, good grades stead,. Ex-

ing houses had been engagedwas not of ports 6 40&6 65. good to cliolce shipping 6 00&6 40,
One of the most interesting forms of co common to medium 5 2lia5 8Ii IP'BIIII natives 4 50a

the substantial kind; it,was based upon operatIon in, this country ,Is the business 560, do; Texana 31!Oa4 85. malnTy 4 OOa411O.

d·t f
.

k' d
.

t d
SHEEP Receipts 600, Fhlpments 400. Market

cre 1 S 0 VarIOUS lD S, pnva e an organized under the style of "The AsBO- ,teady. Inferior to fair 2 25&8 00. medium to !rOod

municipal. A large part 'of itwas prae- elated Art,lsts," in New York. The artists 815&876, choice to extra 4 ooa4 60; good to cliolce
lambs 4 25&5 00.

tical gambling-dealings in stock and are !Mrs. Candace Wheeler, her daughter Cb1caao.

margins. The real, substantiai bus- Miss Dora Wheeler, Miss Rosina Emmett, Tlie Drovers' JoUrnal reports:

iness of the countrywas so little related and others, all women. and their work is BOGS RecelptilI9.000, IIblpmenUl6,000. Market

to this kind,of .speculatdon, that it was art-embroidery, which Is done by work- :::'�I�h��=:�, '::d4��� r>' .fhe::::.:
t

. '1 ff t Ii women from their own and other designs 14,COO unsold.
no senous y a ec e •

. under their direction and'the manufacture CAT'llLE Receipts UOO sblpments 2,000.

Prices are low .on both sides of the 'of art fabrics. The experiment has so far Market fairly active with shippers nnchlLnged

farmer's account. What he has to sell been commercially as well as artistically and Texaus 10116c lower. EXports 6 75&7 12�.

.
. successful and their I!;oods are sold In Bos- good to cbolce shipping 6 10116 70. common to

IS low, and what he has to buy 18 low. ton', Detrolt. and other CIties! as well as In medium II 40a6 OO,commonTexan 870a410,good
to cbolce 4 2lia4 76. _

Trade at this time in the year is never New York. 4.n account of he artIstic side SHEEP Receipts 8,200. shly,ments2OO. Market

very bnsk, but it is now well up to the <Ji�e:'8��;k -tI;�� ���'ll���:lI_fl:� ��a·I::a�oa���a'8��alm.ercg�l� t�I�;�a:7�
average. Some manufacturing esteb- llIus�ratlons from their designs and of their I) ss, lambs per head, 200a4 60,

lishments are running on short time, work-shops. ,Tile Journal's Liverpool cable 6ays: Cattle
weak,t 14�al5c for good to choice American cat.

and a few have closed for a short time FRANK LESLIE'S SUNDAY MAGAZlNE.- tle, Bheep steady. best 16aI6(1.

to work off surplus stock, while many
The August number, abounding with edlfy- Kauall City.

i d 1 t di i alre d po The Live Stock Indicator RellOrts:

others have orders ahead. -We hear of ng an p easan rea ng, say u n
CATTL'R Recielpts since Saturday 2,6C8 bead.

f 1 k our table, and is always welcome. "New The market to,day 'Va. firm and active for
no complaints anywhere because 0 ac

Zealand and the Canterbury Settlement" is oft'erings of good to prime quality. wbllemedium

of employment to labor. Here in,.,To- the opening article, by Rev. F. Pember,
were just about steady. Su)psrengedat400a635.

... noes Becelpts stnee Saturday 6.082 head.

peka everybody is, busy. Building is in B.A., with numerous illustratlons'lhe late' There WIl8 a weake.market to,day with a decline

es
.

e ery part of town New Lady Blanche Murphy, .Rev. E. . Rand, of about 10c from Salurday's prices, closing weak
progr S In V - •

F. E.WeatherleYJ.!ames Croll, James Buck- with a number of loads left over unsold. Sales

structures are started every day-most ham, Alfreton Hervey, Mrs. Alexandllr, ranKed 5 OOali 30; bulk at"5 10a6 211,

·d· J AI'" P tten 'and other favorite SHEEP Receipts since Saturday 10L head.
of them reSl ences.' • ex, a , Market quI! t. Sales. 78 stock. avo 84lb�. sold at

Railroad business neverwas better at wrltersl have contributed to this number. 276
- The ealtor, 'f. De Witt Talmage, D; D., •

this time of year. They are expecting gives some excellent "Advlc! to Young

1 t d
.

th W t th' f 11
. People," and the Horne Pulpit has a sermon

an unusua ra em e es IS a In of ms, "Is Life Worth Living?" There

moving wheat, corn and stock to the are two Interesting serials, aud sketches,

sea-board. essays, poems, eto.: a miscellany, Interest-
Ing aud Instructive, and the usual record of

Crops generally are better than last Important events, edltorlal comments, obit

year, and Kansas is at the head. We uarles, etc. Price 2.'> cents' a number, $2.50
a year, postpaid. MRS. FRANK LESLIE,

will lead all the States, except, possibly, Publisher, 53, 55 and 67 Park Place, New

California in wheat, both .as to aggre- York.

gate quantity raised and the average

yield per acre.
Wool still remains low, and will so

continue for some time. It cannot be
otherwise.
There is some complaint about scarci

ty of money in some quarters, but this
comes of caution among holders.. ';I.'Le
great failures frightened many people
who have money to lend, and they ai e

careful. There is abundance of money
for Investment at low rates. Money is
going out at 7 per cent. in Topeka every
day.

The PoUlt1'Y Keepl'J)·, printed at Chi

cago, Ill .• is the best poultry journal
ever pllblished.-Woonsocket, R. I., Pat-,
riot. Read their large advertisement in
another column.

--_+,

Keep the weeds down. Don't let

trash accumulate about the premises.
Cholera is epidemic now in France.

The followingcircular has been issued

by the K. C. F: S. & G. railway eompa

ny: "Commencing Sunday,13th inst••
an addItional daily train, with Horton

Reclining chair car, will be run on this

line between.Aans38 City and Joplin
and )Vebb City, leaving Kansas eity at
6:15 p. m .... arriving at Joplm at 2:05 a.
m. and Webb City at 2:25 a. m.; north

bound leaves Webb City at 12:15 a. m.,

Joplin at 12:35'a. m., arriving at Kansas
City 8:45 a.�....__

An ingenious farmer savs that the

best remedy for the sheep gad or bot fly
is to place small logs in the sheep pas

ture, having holes bored in them about

eight inches 'apart, and three inches

deep, with a two-inch auger, and to keep
salt constantly in the bottom of the

holes, and smear theiredges about twice
a week with pine tar. The sheep, in
trying to get the salt, will smear their

noses with the tar, the odor of-which

will drive the flies away.

" )0

)
)

'!

Jamestown (Jimson) weed is poison
ous. Some circus men were recently
poisoned by drinking a decoction of

Jimson weed seed taken by mistake for
coffee. The action of the poison was

peculiar, and in the -main affected the

'men something like morphine. Most of

the men were crazy when they recov
ered consciousness, and the sight was
ludicrous as well as serious. Some

wanted to fight; others were riding im
aginary horses; some were singing,
dancing, capering about in &:11 manner
of ways.

• _

An exchange calls attention to the

fact that we are indebted to Pompeii
for the great industry of canning fruit.
Years ago, when the excavations were

just beginning, a party of Oineinnatiaps
found in what had been the pantry of a
house, many }M"eserved figs. One was

opened and they were found to be fresh
and good. Investigation showed that

the figs had been put into jars in a

heated state, an aperture left for the

steam to escape, and then sealed with

wax. The hmtwas taken. and the next

year canning fruit was introduced into

the United States, the process being
identical with that in vogue in Pompeii
twenty centuries ago.

InqUiries Answered.
Cottonwood ,trees are not good for any

purpose except shade.' They do not make

good fuel or lumber. Cottonwood boards

will last a long time if kept dry, but they
will twist and warp if exposed to weather.
Thev grow best on low and moist land Ilke

river and creek bottoms, and do not endure

drought on high prairie lands in Kansas as

well as some other varieties. Cottonwood

grows fast. but it is brittle, easily broken

when green. Catalpa and walnut are much

more valuable. They do not grow as fast as

cottonwood, but they are worth a great deal
more when they are grown. They both

grow well In Kansas. They have been tested
In many localities. The writer of thls has
'grown both varieties. He has catalpRs now
growing vigorously on high, dry prairie
rand. Next week the FARMER will-contain

an article on forest tree culture for the ben

efit of our Inquirer and others like him.

Houston's Phlladelplna Wool Circu
lar: Gene'ial trade is sluggish, and the
difficulty experienced in obtaining
money by merchants throughout the
country is not only checking bUSiness

but creating some uneasiness. This

stringency particularly affects the wool
trade as it is the time when large sums

are needed by all interested to move the

new clip, and the impossibility to sup

ply legitimate requirements is having a

very decid_ed effect on prices, which are

in consequence weak and drooping; If
manufacturers were 'buying freely there
would be less trouble, but they are hold
ing off, both on account of their disin
clination to purchase in the face of

possible trouble in financial circles, and
the unpromising,_outlook of the goods
-market; therefore, stocks are accumu

lating in eastern markets, and supplies
are coming forward freely from those

who have need of funds at home. Tak

ing the whole situation into considera

tion the chances for a dull trade and

weak prices outweigh the possibilities
of improvement, and It becomes doubly
necessary for western operators to act

cautiously, and when it is possible it
would seem prudent to suspend further
purchases untIl the future is more

clearly defined. There are some hopes
of the money market working easier

during July, owing to the payment of

la.rge sums of interest on investments,
and if these are realized, there will

ensue a better feeling generally, but
until this becomes a fact. it will be well
to pursue a cautious policy.

Gossip About Stook.
The directors of the Kentucky Trotting

Horse Breeder's Association decided upon

October lath to 16th, inclusive. as the time
for holding their fall trotting meeting, and

arranged a splendid programme for each day.

At a meeting of the Cattle Growers' Asso

ciation held at Kiowa, Kas., May 29th, the
following officers were elected: A. J.

Crewdson, President; H. C. Drum, Vice
President; A.W. Remsey.Treasurer; D.T.'
Flynn, Secretary; L. Curtiss, H. C. Drum,
and J. F. Moore the ExecutiveCommIttee.

A Chlcae;o dispatch July 10 says: At the

Drlvlng park to-dav there was aspecial trial
for Westmont, the pacer, with FireBrand as

running mate to a wagon. The horses were

in good, t, im, startt'd well and passed the

quarter pole in 30% seconds; left the half

mile 1Il one minute. three fourtqs ill1�30and

carne under the wire in 2:01%" the best on

record. The crowd cheered at the last and

caused Westmont to break, else the time

would have been less than two minutes.

Westmont was purchased by J. M. Hill, the
theatrical manager, for $20,000.
Wool Growers of Butler had a meeting

last week. The meeting was called to order

by C. L: Shidler. On motion of Mr. Ryan,
Edward Copeland, of Richland, was elected

President of the convention and M. W. Por

terfield Secretary. Mr. Cop\llandmadesome
appropriate remarks on taklngtheclialr. On

motion of Mr. Shidler, the President was

Instructed to appoint a committee of fouron
organization and to draft a constitution Rnd

by-laws. The chair appointed the following
named gentlemen on said committee: C. L.

Tall Grass--Timothy,
Hon. O. S. Munsell, Council Grove,

sends us some very good samples in the

following letter:
Kamsas Fwrrner:

1 enclose a few heads of timothy grass
taken frOID my meado·' on Neosho river

bottom land-'Rll gathered from a single
square rod of land. Stalks stood full four

feet high. Seed sown a year ago last spring
under unfavorable conditions. Th(' two
slenderest head;l'wel'e plucked ten days ear
lier than the others, and were too gI·een.
The longest head Is 9%, inches in length
after being cured. It

-

measured full 10

inches when first pulled.

The total exchanges of twenty-three
clearing houses in theUnited States last

week $703,645,600, being a decrease of

23t per cent. compared with last year.
'1'he amount outside of New York is

$226,776,300. being a decrease of 14 per
cent. The only gainswere Kansas City
73 ,Per cent.; Columbus 13; �yracuse 22;
chIef losses-New York 27, Boston 17,
Chicago 17, Philadelphia 10, Pittsburg
4.0, St. Louis 1-10.
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PRODU()E MABKE'l:s.

New York.

WHEAT Receipts 170,(00 bus. exports 880,000.
No.2 Chicago 92a9Sc. ungraded red 74a97,�red 90l-<:c. No.2 red 98�a99c.� ,

CORN Receipts 60.000 bus. I.'XI'Ort8 70,000. Un
graded 47a61c, No.8 660. No 269%a61c, ... _

St. Loula.

WHEA.T Shade better. No. 2 red ,84Xc for
new. eash 84a84%c, July 88%a84c. ....
CORN Lower and �low at 46a46�C caah.
OATil Firmer and lower. 88�c bid caah.
RYE Dull. 68c bid. ,

HARLEY No market.

, Chlcalr°'
WHEAT July 81�&82�c.
CORN CaIIh 5G�0�c.
OA.TS Cash 29c.
RYE Firmer at 61c.
BARLEY Steady at 62a64.

Kansall City.
Price C!urrentReports:
WHEAT Received Into elevators the past 48

hours 6.667 bus. withdrawn 2,670. In store 188.619.
The market was quiet to day with l'alnes a frac.
tion of a cent bigher on cash July'and AUgllllt:'
Sept. sold lightly at unchanged prices.
No.8 Red Winter. cash 60c bid, no oft'erIngs;

July and AU�Bt 110 bids nor oft'erings,
No. 2'Red Winter, ca"h 70c bid. 70%c asked;

July 70%c bid, 70%c 8s1ced; Aug. 70�c'bld, 70%0
asked; Sept. 5 cars at 72c.
CORN Recelverl ill to elevators the past 48

bours 4259 bus. withdrawn 6,288, In store 81.821.
The market WIIS nex� to nominal, trading tieing
limited to very amaH Bales of July No, 2mixed at
40c. which Indicated weakness. Wbite mixed
was nominally steady.
OA.TS No 2 cosh, nothing Bold.
RYE No, 2 cnsh 40c bid, 110 oft'eriDgs.
CASTOR BEANS Quoted at 1 60al 65 per bus.
FLAX SEED We qUllte at 11811120 per bus.

upon the basis ofpure.
BUTTER The supply Is In excess of I,be local

demand. Creamery Is seiling but 1I0t with spirit.
Dairy Is In fair demand. Packers arestill buying
but there Is nothlug to enceurage better prices.
We quote packed:

Creamery, fancy 18&19

Creamery. choice ; .. l6a17
Oholce datry................................................ l8ai4
Fair to.good dairy" _ 10al�
EGGS The supply is fair but the demand Is not

large. Themarket Is rather In buyers favor and
they have crowded prices down a little. We
quote candled at llc, unco.ndlcd l'c.
CREES'E' We quote eastern out oestore; Full

cream: Young America 10c 'Per lb; do twin
flats 9�c; do Cheddar. 9c. Part skim: _

Young America 711,8c 'Per lb; flats 6�7c; ched·
dar 6�7c. SkimA; Young America 5a6c; flats

4%85c; Cheddo.r 4)/on5c.
APPLES We quote consignments of chole&

southern Red June 5(1c per %..bus bOlx. Red Astra·
chan 60c. Earl; Harvesr, 2li0.81lC, common unaa1&

bl�J home grown 75al 26 'Per bus as to quality.
�EW POTATOES We quote consignments �

bbll OOal 25. home grown 3OO40c 'il\ bns.
BROOM CORN Common 2a2��c per Ib; MiBBou

ri evergreen 4a6c; hurl6a7c.
SORGHUM We quote consignments In car

100.4Is: dark 18a2Oc, bright 22c.

British Grain ItIarket.

LoNDON, July 14.-The Mark LaneExpre88in Ita
weekly review. of the grain trade S87S tlie thunder
storms prevall'nt during tbe week generally fa.
vored the crops. There Is no fresh feature, but
market values are slightly weaker. Elales otEng·
lIsh wheat for the week were 26.607 quarters at
86s 9 d. Trade In torelgn wheat Is very dull and
the market IB decidedly weaker espeCially for
American. The supply Is becomluK oppreaalve,
Oft' coast trade Is largely supplied. Fair buslneas
ts dorie at the lower rates. There were fortJ,atx
arrivalB and nineteen sales, twelve cargoes with·
drawn. sixteen remain. twenty eargoes are dne.
Flour IB dull; maize quiet and unchanged. Bar

ley easier.
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If you are bilious, dyspeptic
or constipated, a few bottles
of Hops and Malt Bitters will
cure you as they have many
others. An occasional use of

Hops and Malt Bitters gives
tone to the blood, strengthens
the nerves and promotes, per
fect digestion. Do not be

persuaded to try something
Love's her-n-ld-S-S�:U-I(-I'b-e-thOllghts, ebe, said to be just as good,

Which ten times faster glide than the sun's but get the genuine. For,
bean s. sale by all 'dealers."

DrivinglJllcksiJndowsoverlowringhillsj
HOPS.IJ. MALTTherefore do nimble-pinioned doves draw gt,

love,
'

BITTERS CO. -

And theretore=hath the wind-swift Cupid
_ DETROIT, MICH.

'
wings. -Shakespem·e.

:.
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ing. If clover meadows are not pas- man as soon as cold weather sets in, say
tured theyre-sow themselves, bv some early in December. With such treat

heads' falling down; and not all reached ment cows coming into milk the next

by the mower, and the aftermath pre-I May, is a loss of one-fourth of .the re-

Management of a Dairy Farm. vents freezi_ng out, and two crops a year I ceipts and a certain loss of all ,the profi�sPerhaps there is no better developed
can be cut as long as desired. One- of such cows for tbe wbole year; for If

dairy region than central New York. fourtb of the meadows, cut after the she was properly treated.sbewould pro
Anytbing on the subject coming from 15th of July and fed to cows in the sta- duce not less than half a pound of but
tbat quarter is worth Iisteningto. Here ble, will furnish more feed than the en- ter per day for one hundred days,
.is what Hiram Smith, an Orange county tire meadow when pastured. A good between December and April, and ten
farmer says: herd of' cows fed as above indicated,' such cows.would hire a man for a year.

'l'be subject presupposes that the farm will produce on an average 5,OOOlbs., The sum of the whole matterIs plenty
has been secured and the cows selected, and over, of milk per year; if made into of help; plenty of good feed intelligent
and yon onlv want mv opinion of the cheese, would produce 500 lbs., which IV fed, is the openseasame to the tangi
bestmethod of management. Of course sold the past year for lit cts. per pound, ble profits of dairv farming.
you will not expect-me to give absolute- averaging per cow $58.75. If made into

Alulll or vinegar Is700d to set colors, red,
Iv a perfect way, but only what experi- butter it would average about the same

green 01' yellow.•
ence has demonstrated to be the best which, with the refuse for Hogs, and __ .�.__

that has come to my knowledge. To calves added would make receipts for A hot shovel herd over varnislledfurniture

begin, then, if any of you were to take cows per head a'Verage"'over $60.00. will take out spots.

possession of a dairy farm next week, I These calculations are made on the Ribbons of any kin'ci;hould be washed In
would say, fill an ice house if you have supposition that the milk was worked cold suds, and not rinsed.
not already done so, say from eight to up on the farm. Cheese and butter --.�.--

twenty feet square, according to the factoriea have done much tor the dairy Sal soda will bleach j one spoonful Is BUm

size of the dairy and the oecupation interest in this State, and will continue clent for a kettle of clothes.

pursued; if for cheese, etghtfeet square to do more; but it 'Will 'have to be eon- Save your suds fortil� garden and plants,
is sufficient, it' .vou make butter, an ice ceded tl,Jat no dairyman, having fifty or to harden yards when sandy.
housetwenty feet square and fourteen cows, can ,aff,�rd to patronize a factory, ---.�.---

feet high will be ample for a dairv for for the reason that the price paid for A bit of glue, dissolved In skim milk and

fifty cows with common well water. manufacture will hire a man to work it water will restore Ol�llsty crape.

As soon as the ice house IS filled or be- up at home. The whey or buttermilk If you are buying a carpet for durability,
tween now and April, cut, buy, borrow is much better if fed before an excess of you must choose small figures.
or beg a vear-s supply of firewood. This acid bas eonsumed the better portion of --_.--

will-Save many annoyances, and a good it, as it invariably does, when stored in
Scotch snuff, if put Inthe holes where

, crickets run out, will destroy them.deal of bad temper, out of doors and In large quantities. Making Cheddar •__

the house, Nextl�scertain if you have cheese has been reduced to rules so plain A bit of soap \'ubbed 011 the hinges of
on hand pienty of feed, say twelve, and simple that they, can be easily doors will prevent them from creaking.
-poundtl of hay, twelve pounds of corn- learned; an� making butter by sub
;stalks 1i.nd straw, four pounds corn- merging the milk, as soon as drawn

meal" eight pounds of bran for eacb from the cow, in ice water,-at a temper
-cow, or its equivalent, per day. to last ature of 45 degs., is as simple a process
until the 15th of- May. If .not reduce as milking, and much sooner learned,
the number of cows; or procure the feed; so' that there is no lougeranv excuse for
remember that no man ever cheated a making poor butter or cheese. In -regard
cow without she retaliated with heavy to the different breeds for .milkers, I
costs. The 'next sensible thi':lg to �o think it is 'safo to say that no one breed
would be to commence hauling the ma- bas established superiority over all oth
nuredlreet from your stable to your fod- ers. It is 'but. justice to say Holsteins,
del' corn ground, of which there should'Ayrshires and Jerseys are uniformly
be no less than one-eight of an acre for good, but somettmes those called na

each cow. Some time in April or soon ttves' are equal to any ot them.
as frost is out of the ._ground, oats should No practical dairyman will deny that
be sown and corn ground fitted so as to the ordinary. herd of native cows, if ill
plant on or before the 20th .of May. I telligently fed, will be more profitable
�ould not recommend auy other kind of than the choicest breeds kept in cold
grain, unless it should be rye sown in barns and fed on marsh bay and straw.
tbe fall, wbere you want to seed down; The chief elements 'Of milk (chemlsts
this rve does for early soiling' in a drv tell us) are albumiuoids and carbo-hy
spring or makes good horae feed when drates, and all feed consists of the same

rip?, and is the kmg of all grain w,ith elements, but Il1 widely different propor
WhICh to sow grass seed, for you never tions. A cow is not a God to create,
have bad luck seeding with rye. Cows but only a chemist to sort out and 'store
tn milk should be fed each day until up; therefore when we demand milk
turned out to pasturage, what hay they from a cow we should feed bel' the
will eat, and not less than SIX quarts of proper ingredients out of which milk is
ground corn and oats, or bran, 'or all made. The best of milk cows, if ig
mixed. After tbey are turned out they norantly and scantily fed, return small
should have not less than three quarts, if any, profit; a poor cow, so fed entails
substitutlng whe.at middlings for corn- a positive loss. One of the standing
meali. after baymg, which should be objections of dairy farming is the wide
commenced by the, 18tll of June on:clo- spread complaint, used by three-fourths
ver, and an grasses cut by the end of the of all dairymen that, they cannot get
second week in July. '1'1118 will allow good hired help. The worst of this
of two euttiugs, and Ia some cases, of complaint IS that those that make it
three-for new seeding clover-always think tbey are telliug the truth. I
supposing you hRcl seDse enough to sow know of but one effectual method of
plaster in �be spring. ''l'his brings me ending this complaint, and that is to
to the most important part of dairy hire one more hand. As a rule, it
farming. It is so to speak, a fork in the is not poor help, !Jut too litt1e of it. No
,Toad-one of .whieh leads to pastu�ed good hand will stop longer where he is
meadows, WhICh means a slwrt hay overworked anel t,he work always behind
crop, killed out clover, empty barns, hand. 'It requires one hand to every
disappointment and financiallos3; the t�n cows; it won't do to count as one of
otheJ road leads to permanentmeadows, these hands a shirking son, a gadding
repnmished clover, full bams, and con- daughter or a sbift.lessfarmer, that goes
stant grain, therefore I write in a coarse to town every afternoon, and stays talk
lland, and wish to read in a loud voice, ing politics until after milking time.
never pasture yonI' meadows. A few They must be promptly at the stable
ladies in Boston, last year, started' a door at roll call. 'l'he standing objec
savings bank, and a.greed to give lady tion to more help is, I can't afford it.
depositor:! eight per cent. in ,advance, Twenty years' experience has convinced
pel' montb, on depOSits. It is needless me that you can't. afford to do without
to say that depositors lost everything -this one more band, and to keep him all
,except the first advance interest, paid the winter. It is the common practice
out of their own money. Pasturing in nearly all cheese making dis,tricts to
meadows is not much better financier-, dry up the cows and turn off tbe hired

All are not taken I there are left behind
Living beloveds, tender looks to bring,
And make the daylight stili a happy thing,

And tender voices, to make soft the wind.
-E. B. B?'owning.

PIMPLES to SCROFULA

ITCHING, SeRly. Pimply. Scrofulous, Inherited,Contagluus, and Onpper-t 'olored Diseases of
lhe Blood �'k!u and RCl1lp. wltb InS9 of Hntr, arc
positively cured by Lhe CUTICURA RE�lEDlES.

CUTICURA, RJ� OLVENT, the new 1>1001\ purtfler,
cleanses the bl"�I' and persplratlou "f Impurlties
aud POiS')lIflUS elorneu ts. and removes the cause ,

CU'l'ICUR,\, the "TO"t Skin CUTe, ill�t"ntly allays
Itchtug :Lilli rUBnlUnln.ti,)Il. cleur s the Skin and
Bealp heals Ulcers nud ,:ol'e�,rmd restores uio hair,
CUTIOURA SOAP. an exqulstte ..kin Beautifler

and Toll,'t Requlslte, prepared from CUTICUUA Is
Indtspeusable In trea.Ul!� "';!�in Dlsenses, !:iahy
Humnra.Sk iu Blemtshss Ohappcrt audOljy xhtu.
CU'fIC[TIl}. }{Iol'IED(E.S a.r�ah.o>(·lutely pure a nd t.110

..mly Infllllible Blued Pnrificril aud � kin Beuutt
fl\!I·�.
SoJd evc·rywhtre Price. Cutleura, 50 cents;

SO'),I'. 25 t'"-HI': Rl'so\vellt.lIl, Prepared by POT
TEfl Dnuo AND CHEMICAl, Co , BOSTON MASS.

Jl:2f'" send for" How tl, Cure Skill Dlsease-,"

TOPEKA
Medical & Surgical

INS'l'I'l'tl''l'E.
Thi.'n.tIIl1l1on I. lncorpo-

Toted uuder the :,tate Jaws or
KROH\.C!. n�� Ill'll 0. flourish-

durinE �lit�t,l tiliie IhOURi\�:��� ���f��'i71cl�rnJesu�;icr:1
(tIHeHlh� IlilV,," 1)"'('11 tlPQI",d AI:cCeaF\rui1�'.

IJr�•• \I1!i·Jallc, ttlullk & i\lulv:wt". tile phJ9iCtU118 in
c1ia!"�p, h(':=iidl:tJ (Ioing an nCllt.� f·tty proctlce'. Gevote
th�IJlf('.I,{P610 tLJe. l.fp..:ltmeUf. qf all k\JJd,d Of chrOJlic Rnd
SUI'l![I'",l rll,ftR,:,eH. In wblch.rl.h',·rUnn lIPS i.l!ell' Bflverol
flr-:dHll;f.� til Su'gery, GYbceCr.lOgy allel Eycll.utl Ear

l\t�f1t.��1��:p' prejlarl'd to trfat. successfully by t,lle latm:tt
and Il)\}R! �;JlI'wvt'd mtf,hod�1 Hheuma.t,lR1D, I'IUR)yall1,
NeurnlglA Epllfp",' Chorea, Cblorosll!J."Dropsy, scror
ull\, I1Y8,�fo,P!,!n., ,tJO·I1'8tJpn.tl'·In, �8BD.l uKtai'rh. BI'OD
r.hl.t'�. Goilel', I'ol,)'1J1Js. 'runll.u·S, Epetfl('1Ill1 ConClel'.
011l Ul, {lr.: Skin lJisen8Ps, DeformltleH, OrulJulftted
Lidll. Strat:i8uIU9, Uterine truubles, Sf'tninRl 'Veak·
I1Cd8 Spe)'lllutorrheP.· dleol'clersot the Kldltp.."f\, Liver,
Bladdt;1r. ):{ectum, and nil priva.te dJSE'lV'es; 'rape
WOflJ1A removed In from one to four houl's wil.bnu't
r•• III1�; U.Olorrilolda or PlIo. cured wlLhout Ih. ",e
of tile holfe or 1Ig8IU ..... artl8clal eyeoln5Ort.lI.

,

�lULVANE, �IUNK 4t MOl.VANE.
AI"o Meulcal Attolldllri18 to tbe eel.brat"u Mlnoral

'V�lI'" or 'rOJ.lt'liB. .....Correspomlence 8ollcJted.
L'cfC1'tmcc,,:-HoD. John Francia, llon. P. 1. Done

brake, J. R. Hallowell, U. S. Allorney.

JULY 16,
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ARE YOU
CONSTI.PATED?

Is a highly concentrated extract of

Sarsaparilla and other blood-purifying
roots, combined with lodhl0 of Potas

sium and Iron, and is the safest,most rell
able, andmost economical blood-purifier that
can be used. It inval'iably expels all blood
poisons from the system, enriches and renews
the blood, and restores Its vitalizing power,
It is the best known remedy for Scrofula

an.:1 all Scrofulous Compla-ints, Erysip
elas, Eczetus., Rins-wOl'nl, Blotches,
S01'eS, Eoils, Tumo,:�, and El'uptlons
of the Skin, as also fur all disorders caused

by a thin and tmpoverlshed, or corrupted,
condition of the blood, such asRheumatism,
Neuralgia, Rheumatic Gout, General

Debility, and Scrofulous Catarrh.

Inflammatory RheUmatism Cured.
"AYEn's S'ARSAPARILLA has cured me of

the IllJlammatol'Y Rheumatism, with
which 1 have suffered for Dlany years.

W. H. MOOn.E"�
Durham, la.,March 2, 1882.

:PREPARED DY

Dr.J.C.Ayer&Co., Lowell,Mass.
Sold by all Druggists; �1, 01" bott les for {llJ..

CUNS For Information FREE .pnd
• bow to gH one , t.o

PHCENIX FIREARMS CO" 41 Barclay St" N.Y.
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1884. ,KANSAS FARMER.

A Familiar Name.
A re,sldent of thl' West End recentiy em

ployed a colored gentleman to clear the
winter aceumuladon of ashes from his cel
lar, and the job being well done, he sum

moned the Senegamblan to his presence,
commended his work, arid intimated the
possiblllty of further employment.
"Glad to take yo' order, sah I" said' the

ash-handler, with a satisfied grin.
"What is vour name 11" asked the em

ployer.
"George Washington," was the compla

cent answer.
"George Washington, George Washing

ton," pondered the inquirer, quizzically. "It
seems to me that 1 have heard that name
before.
The darkey's eyes rolled, and his Ivories

glistened as he delivered the crushing an

swer:

"Golly, boss, think yo' orter heard of it
befo'; l'se been hollering ashes round here
dese ten yearsll"-Boswn BttlleUn.

".

[The paragraphs in this department are

gathered from our exchanges.-ED. FARM
.ER.]

SORE TEATS - In cow, .not garget,
only .tender, [�"oment with hot water
and milk, then rub on carbolic ointment
three times go �ay.]
CRmBING AND WIND - SUCKING.

What .will cure a horse from stump
s1,lcking? [We presume you mean

wind-sucking. An old horse is incura
ble, so nothing need be done.]
LUMPS ON WITHERS. - Colt has a

lump back of collar on the withers; it
is movable and does' not hurt him.
['l'ake Caustic Balsam and rub on the
tumor once a day for three days, then
rub on sweet oil till it heals up; if not
'clean away, you can renew the same.]
QUINSY.-Pigwith head swollen; had

black teeth. _I pulled them out, but he
has a difficulty in breathing and feed
ing. [Your pig has quinsv. Rub the
head and throat with aqua ammonia 2

oz., calendula 4 oz.; mix. ,Give two
times a day, with frequentt fomenta
tions of warm water.]
HOvEN.-Have a calf two years old

that 'bloats up either on dey feed or

grass. [Take Epsom salts t lb., jalap 1

oz., molasses 1 pint, flaxseed gruel 1

pint; mix, and give warm at one drench
two times a week. There is some

troublesome obstruction in the stomach
or intestines. Give a hot bran mash
with salt often.

BRUISED KNEES.-Colt has puffs on

the knees. [It has been done by the
colt lyiugdown on hard ground or sta
ble floor; they do it ristng up, generally.
Foment with warm water and a little
soda twice a day for one week, then if
it is soft, reduce it with Caustic Bal
sam, 4 oz. to 1 pt. of linseed oil, mixed,
applied every night, rubbing well in.]
BAD HABIT OF' HORSE.-Will some

one please inform me if there is any
remedy for a horse that stands gener
ally with one hind foot on top of the
other? [Take a two-inch wall strip,

'.

and nail it across the back of the stall
where the hind feet stand naturally.
The horse will then stand with heels
on the strip instead of putting one heel
on toe of the other as you describe.]
ACUTE ERY'l'HEMA. - I have a pig

six months old .which has run with the
horses and cows in the stable. Most of
the time he would lie by the side of the
cows at night. He has been fed on

milk 'and slops, together with .canaille.
About two weeks ago, he was seen to
be going backward, and trying -to bite
his fore feet as if a bee or something
had stung him, and seemed to be in
much pain. This lasted about one day,
although I could see that he was not

wholly right afterward. Yesterday he
had another attack, and this morning
we found him' with the skin on both
feet peeled. He eats his feed well, but
lies down all the time, seeming to be 10

much pain. lBathe the legs three or

four times per day in the following:
Nitrate of potash, 2 oz.; water, 3 pts.;
mix. Give him a thorough purging
with epsom salts; about 2 oz. is an aver
age, but easily repeated in half doses or
whole ones in 12 to 24 hours, depending
on circumstances.

B���S�':fI'!,n3D��r:.\':,��o�!-J'°6!i��:;
Cattlo. Jaol[s and Jonn"ts. Hllvo on hand
one thousand Bulls. tb,'ee bundred ehe cattle In calf
by Hereford Imd Polled Bulle. Are prepared to make
contract8 (or fnt.ure de1\verv for any"numher.

Hay Fever. I have been a great sufferer from
Hay Fever for fifteen yeus. I rend of the many'
wondrous cures by Kly's Cream Balm and
thought I WOUld try once more. In fifteen min.
utes afler one application I was wonderfully
helped. Two weeks ago I commenced using It
and now I feel clI.!irel1l cured. It Is, the greatest
dtseovery ever kuown or heard of.-DuHAMEL
CLARK, Farmer. Lee. Mass. Price 50 cents.

The wool growers of Washington Territory
have placed themselves properly on record by
organizing a St&te association. and demanding a
restorat.ion of the tariff of 1867.

HEREFORD
CATTLE.

THOROUdHSRED BULLSano HIGH·GRADE
BULLSllnd HEIFERS for sale. Inquirtes prompt
Iyanswered. i

WALTER MORGAN & SON,
Irving, Mar.hall Co .• Kansas;

Mt. Pleasant Stock Farm. Colony, Auderson co.,
Kall.68.!!.

P·J·s.HAVVESH iPirid;e�ei.D
Oa't,'t1e.

I have ooe of Ihe I�rgest hOl'ds 01 theae .famous cattle
In the country, numberlug about 200 hea-I, 1IIany are
rrom tbe noted English breeders. T. J. Oarwardlue,
J.B. GreeD, B. no�ers, "'I. S. Powell, W"r�.n Evnn.
aud P. Turoer. �'he bulls In service are "FOR rUNE."

�-:;��rs���r..��1l1�J�� ���[>�� te��l�M�,}f,a���r ���
EVELYN." own brother to "Sir Bartle Frel'e:" Imp.
"BAUI'HIN 10th," hllif brother 1.0 'j'. L Miller Co.'s
"Daupl,ln 18Ih:" an,1 "THE GROVE 4U,," by "The
Grove 3d."
To fllUtle. wishing to start a Herd I will gin very

low figures. Wnte sr come.

Wm. Gentry & Sons, Sedalia, Pettis Co., Mo,
Joel B. Gentry & Co., Hughesville,

Pettis Co., Mo.

Oonsumption Oured.
An old physician, rellred from practice, having bad

placed In bls hand. by an Ea.t India miSSionary th�
Cormnla of a simple vegetable remedy for the speedy
and permanent oure of Con9umpt\on. Bronchltl ••
Catarrh, Asthma and all Throat and Lung Affections,
also a positive and radical oure for Nervous DebilIty
and all Nervous Complaints, after having t••ted It.
wonderful curative powers In thousands of caee•• ba.
Celt It hi. duty 10 make It known to his suffering fel·
lows. Actuated by tbls motive and a deelre to relieve
bUlBan sufferlnll, I wIll send {r"" of cbarge. to all who
deBlre It. titls recipe. In German. Frencll or English,
with full directions Cor preparing and UlIlng. Senl by.
mall by addre98lng with stamp, naming thl. paper.
W. A. Noy.ES, 149 POIII.r'. Bloc,", Rochuler. N. Y.

J. P. }"ENLON, P. O. BOJ[ 148, Leavenworth, Kansas,
-Breeder or-

SHOaT-HOaN CATTL.Bl
of the most noted beeC strains, and all superior Indl·
viduals. .

FOR SA.LE-Forty Thoroughbred Pure Shol't-born
Bulls- Rose of Sh8ron, Younlr Mary and Prlnceae,
from 9 montb. to 2 years old I' also, 60 Hlgh'grade
BUlls, all Red and In fine oondlt 00. from three.qulU"
ters grade cows and pedigree bulls.
Correspondence or Inspection of herd cordially In.

vlted.

Inr:la:::�;�i.��.fn":'!''::�!,��':a!lIL�:�!
cl.... Poultry. sen1J�::,w:ram� lriCt'JiIY. x...

PLEASANI1' "VA.LLEY HERD
-01'-. \

Pure-br�d Berkshire Swine.

We have been breedlogPoland-Chloa Hogs Corweo
ty years. The lonll ."perlenee obtained hllll enabled
nh to select none but the cbolce8t .pI!clmeoa for breed
Ing gurp...... We no'll' have

Bogs of Quick Growth,
Easily tattened and early matured, sbo...lnga great Im
provement In form and ••yle. ESpecially In the be8d
ann ea... .

.

Our breed... ""nslst or the 8n..t lot o� SOWI and
tbree of the be··t Boa.. In the Stale. belna .le8CeA�ant.
I\;om the best famllleR In Ib- United Btates. TholM!
wishing oholce ptg" should .end orde.. In early ••
tbere I. a nry Inrge demandlfor .took. MAli orde ..
tilled w'th dlspatcb. Pedigrees furnished with all bOilS
IOld;

S. V. WALTON Ie SON,
P. 0.. Wellington, Kansas; BOll. 20'1.

RealMn"".7 mil......."'!t of W�IJlnl!f.on. nAA' MRVft"ld,

I have thl11y breeding 10"•. all matnred animal.

���oM�:dfdeg,�Jkst��.�!J!:ty M:'I����
prlr.e-wlnuet Plenta.enet 2919 winner of live IIl11t
prizes aOld/old medaJ. at the leading sho". In Canada
I u 1881. am now prepare<! to fill order. for pigs oC
either sex not akin, or10r matured animals. PrI_
reaAOnn.ble. tlatl8fac.\on ID&l'8Dteed. 'Bend Cor cata·
logue and price lIst. tHe. 8. MoOULLUGH.•

. OttaWI\. K anRR8.

WELLINGI1'ON HlllRD

ENGLISH Bl!lRKSmRES.

ROl\IE PARK STOCK FARM,locatedlMlven
mllee 80UI.b of Welllugl.on. Sumner (.'00, .l[snsae; Rome

r:l:3�c�eI1���':r l:���'En�n:�eB�r�!g����r�::,,"1j��
230 high gracle Short-born cattle. Stock rororded In
Ohio alld Amertcan Record •. The anlmal.oftbleherd
were and ore prtre-wtuuers nnd descendants of prtze
wtoneu, selected with care from the notable herlts in
the different HtR.f.es \vlthout.ngl\1:",t to price. 'l'he best,
lot or "OWI!t to be 8ren. A til usl n..: 81.x l'oRrs- Corn·

8be1l2d1 KanAfUI QUt'en, KallaM Pride, Corate Victor,
Oblo K ng, Hubnard's Cbolc.,-sweel,.lake.. Orders
booked lor Spring Pigs. Addre••

T;A. BUBBA.Rn,
,

WellIngton, Kansas.
The Welllogton Herd 'of ....Il-br••1 ard Imported

Berk.hlresls headed b.v HOPEFUL JOE 4889. Tbe herd
conststs of 16 matured brood sows of Ihe ""st flimlIl....
This herd baa no superior for size and quality, and the
very best stralne of Berkeblre blood. Stock all rOl
corde- In A. B. R. Corres(conclence and Ina"l\lltlon
Invited. AddrOlS M. B. KEAGY" .

•WelllngtoD. KIIII.

Thoroughbred Poland-Chinas

D.M.MA.GIEOO'MPANY,OXPORD. BUIrLER
co., OHIO, Ortginlltor and HctLdquD.rtcra for
itagle or Poland·Chlua Swine. 151 head aold
for breeden Iu t8BU. Have shipped stock to
Seven Foreign CouDtrlclJ. Senu ror Circular••

PIG EX'rRICATOR\ to aid animals In glvlnll bJl'th.
Bend ror free clrcu ar to

. '. WM. DULIN,
, Avoca. Po�tawatomt. Co.• To...".

AS PRODUCED AND BBED BY

A. O. Moore &: Sona, Oa.nton, ml.Jioia.
We are raising over 800 pigs ror thlA season's trade.

Progeny of h(l�8 UUlt. have takflll Ulore and larger
BweepPltakea nnd pork.pRtkers' premiuDl8 than enD be
shown by any other maD un aDY olher breed. Stock nll
healthy and doing well. Bave mede a sp.clalty 01 this
breed oC hogs for 37 years. Tho.. deAlrlng the thor·
oughbred PoIBnel-Chhu'I< shoulrt s�Dd to heRdqllarle...
aUl' breede..wIll be registered in the Am.rlcan Poland
China Recorel. Photogl1lph of 3� breedera, free. Swfh..
Journal 25 centft. ·Three·cent atampsl.a·k. II.

MARQUIS 2D,
A Pediuree English Shire Horse,

Stands for the season at Fowler's Ranch, J;{aple
HUI. Kas., on TUljsd�,s, Wednesdays and Thurs
days; at the West l\a·nch on Mondays, and at

St. Marys, on Saturdays, in each week.
TERMS OF SERVICE: •

To insule, f25,-paya.ble wben.mare proves In

foal or If owner disposes orher. Single services.

S15.-payable to man in charge,at timeof service
Riverside Stock Farm.

FARM.

Her<ls of pure-bred and high grade Short· horn Cal·
tle. Poland-Chinn SwIne. Sbepherd Dog" and
Plymou!.b Rock Fowle. Tbe best h.rrt or polandChillAB weBt of the MissIssippi rlverl beaded by Back·
foot 2261. YODn!! U. S. 4491. Llml able. vol. 6 (OW"
brother to Look·No-FRrther 40"6) nnd Seek-No·
Fartber (a son of Look-No·Farther.) All slock 80101
eligible to the Ohio Record. se�i�LfLJ;;GeB'R<g�alogut.

l;lox 20�, .Iunclion rItl'. Kae.

Acme Herd ofPola.nd Chinas

Fully up to tbe hlgbest standard In all respects
tgl'ees, for either American or Ohio Records. furnlshed
with each.sale. All Inquiries promptly answ.red.
Aeldr.ae STEWART'" BOYLE.Wichita, Kan88B.

Chester Wh Ite. Berkahlre
and Poland-Cblna Pigs,
Fine Sette.. , Scotch CollIes.
FOJ[ Hounds and Bealll....
hred and for saleby PEOPLE!!
'" Co .• We.t Chesler. Ches
ter 00., Pa. Send Bt"mps

{or circular and pl'lce.ll8t.
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about a pint of bees in my swarming Fruit Oannine:.
basket, I returned the rest of the The canning season is at hand, and
swarm. .tarmers' wives and daughters ought to
After they were all in the hive, I pre- know how to preserve fruit by canning

pared the nucleus hive and placed the and they ought to save as much fruit as

pint of .bees in front of it. As they possible in that way. After a number

were entering, the young queen took of cans or jars· is once purchased, they
wing, and fearing she might return �o may be kept with care a long time, so
the old hive, I placed a sheet over' It. that. after the first year that number of

Soon after the bees were all in the cans will cost nothing. But it is well

nucleus hive; they commenced runnmg to examine carefully every can brought
ail over it, thus showing that they were over from last year to see that it is ab

queenless. So I got a frame of un- solutely clean and whole. Where rub

sealed brood and gave it to them to ber bands are used, see that they are in

keep tbem from going back, supposing good condition, soft and pliable all

that the young queen had gotten back through; and if they are not in perfect
to the old hive before I covered them condition. throw them awav and pro

with the sheet. By kedePingl thesfe bees cure new ones that are good. The cans ABILENE, : KANSAS.
I would have a goo nuc eus or my must be air-tight after the fruit IS put
queen cells, I thought, as I hadmore in them' hence it is necessary that the

cells than nuclei to receive them. 'I'he can andrubber should be perfect.
next day as I went to get the nice lot If fruit is not heated in the can where J. E. BONEBRAKE. Preoldent. .

of cells, you can imagine my surprise it is to remain, the can must be thor- c. H. LEBO�: r�c����g;.tBecretary.
and chagrin when I found them all de- oughly cleansed and heated before and

stroyed. After a little examination, I at the time it receives the fruit. The

soon discovered the -verv same'q�een object is to expel as 'much air as possi
which had fiown away from my little ble before putting in the fruit. Where
swarm the day before. a large quantity of fruit IS to be canned,
After pocketing the loss of twenty- it is better to heat all at one time, and

five as nice queen cells as I ever saw, I then, having the cans or jars ready, fill
began thinking how it was that after and close them. The reason of heating
trying for vears to introduce virgin the cans or jars and the fruit is for the K!.�.!�TS WANTED in Every County in

queens and failing, that this one should sole purpose of converting cool heavy B" For any Information, addreoe the Secretary,
be received. The only solution I could air into light ascending air, so it can Abilene. Kansas.

make of it was, that these bees had escape, leaving the inside of the jar air
----------------

been queenless so long that they ex- tight. If vou cook a can of berries and T Dy t'pected their cells to hatch, and so they set them away under a loose cover they 0 spep lOB.
took this queen as one hatched from will spoil, whereas if thev had been

their own cells. sealed up air tight, while hot, they
'From this I went to experimenting would keep for years. Tben again, if
till I ascertained tha_t nine out of eve�y you seal up a can of raw berries, air Indigestion, are an oppression at the

ten virgin queens would be accepted If tight, they will soon mold and spoil, be- 8tomach, nausea, flatulency, water-brash,

placed into a colony after the first cause tbere was air inside the can. heart-burn, VOmiting, loss of appetite, and

queen cells were s�aled! 'w�ile nine out Again, fruit which has been kept in . constipation. Dyspeptlo patients sulfer un

of ten would be killed 'If given to the glass j'ars for two years will spoil in a told miseries, bodily and mentaL They

colony before the bees had sealed the few hours after being opened. One should stimulate the digestion, and seeure
'

.

cells. I also found, as a rule, that tbe turn of the coverwill even serve to spoil regular dally action of the bowels, by the

first queen -cells would be sealed five them, simply because the air islet in, use of mOderate doses of

days after the nucleuswas made queen- just as the tightening at eveninz of

less, and from this knowledge I �as fruit put up in the morningwill spoil it.
enabled to introduce virgm queensWith A great deal of fruit is lost by reason
little r�sk of having th�m killed.. of ignorance of the philosophy of can-

It WIll be noted that If I �hould give a ning and from carelessness in care after After the bowels are regulated,oneofthese

colony a queen WhICh had Just emerged the work has been done. Canning re- PJIls, taken each day after dinner,is usually

from. the c�ll at th�s time, that I was quires great and steady heat. Gasoline all that Is required to complete the cure.
one nay behmd the ttme gamed by the stoves are better than wood or coal
cell method; but if the queen given was stoves on that account. The heat is
seven or eight day.s old, she would.be continuous and steady, and is much

laying in two or three days now, WhICh greater than that afforded by consump
would give me a gain of a week over tion of wood or coal. Corn requires
the cells. Accordingly I made � queen more heat than fruit, and ·in order to
nursery, after the d�rections given lD secure this on the same stove, the heat

Alley's book, in which the cells were must be applied longer. Keep it up Dr J C Ayer&'Oo Lowell Mal'
placed to hatch, and tpe young queens about four hours. Fruit needs only

• • • 0, , •

kept there until old enough to be used thorough boiling and long enough to
Sold by all Druggists.

to the best advantage. When old secure this. From five to twenty min
enough, and the nucleus was in the utes of immersion· in a heat that will
right condition, these queens were boil water, is long enough, ordinarily,
taken from the nursery, then daubed to "do�' any kind of fruit. Where the
with honey and.dropped on top of the fruit is poured into cans after beating
frames of the hive, The next day t?e in another vessel, it is well to subject
queen cells would be destroyed, and III the filled can to another short heating,
two o� three days more the queen would and put on the covers while everything
be laving.

. . is hot.
As I. saId. before, thia wO?ld. work There are several ways of determin-

about mne �lmes out of ten. ThIS sea-
ing whether fruit is keeping well. If

sOD: I exper�mente? farther, not being the can sinks in any part, after cooling,
satls.tied with Iosing o�e out of ten, it is a good sign. That shows that the

}l:�� mste� .of . walt�g five days before can is air tight and that no outside air
g. �ng the'I�glD 'l���r,t�!:the. �olony,. is getting in though it is trying to do
I p�ced her'��ia,{ilovlslone}taYl�?-Clot� s�. If little blubbers appear along 1;he
queea C�tl,;· r.�,�_.Jiwhen She. �!:y�lt:�u� ..� e.d�es of the rubber, then there is somefive days old 1.�laced thfi.I:.C.ag� "V0I. Ii.

thing wrong. Airis entering the can.
cluster of a colony after It had been

If there are no blubbers anywhere else

qu�enless but two days. She was then
the trouble is in the rubber. It is either

left f.or three or four days, when, upon imperfect or uneven in density. Take
opening the cage, she was allowed to

off the top at once and throw tbe fruit
run among the bees.

into the preserving kettle, heat it all
.

In tlns way I have succe�ded �ve�y through again, get a new rubber, and
time".

I have opened. t�e htve within
soak it in the hot water, and when the

ten mmutes after releasmg the que�n, fruit is steaming hot, place the rubber

an� foun� her o� the queen cells, busily in position, turn the hot water out af
engaged lD te�rmg them �pe.n. I now the can refill it with the hot fruit and
feel that I can introduce virgin queens' '.

'

successtully, and in the foregOing I scre� down the cover Just as tight as
have told the reader how I do it.-G.M. posslble.. .

Doolittle, in American Bee JO'U1'11a.I. When sealing wax lS used instead ot

Introduoing Virgin Quee:ii.B.
Formerly It was considered that. vir

g.in queens could not be introduced, to

any advantage; and from this reason a

qneen cell was always given to a queen

less colony, unless a laying queen was

at hand. In case no queen cell was

ready for use, brood was given to the

queenless colony or nucleus, from

which they would rear a queen. As it

takes them from 12 to 16 days to rear a

queen from this brood, a gain wasmade

by having queen cells constantly on

hand with which to supply the nuclei.

As a queen cell was liable to be de

stroyed if given to a nucleus or colony
as soon as the laving queen was re

moved, it was found best to wait 48

hours before giving such a cell; and as

the cells would not always be readv to

hatch as soon as given, the time elaps
ing before. it would hatch, would, on an

average, be about two days more; so

that a gain of only about eight to ten

days was all we would get by using tbe
cells instead of the brood. Some tell us

of inserting the queen cells as soon as a

laying queen is removed; but the fact

that many of our best apiculturists en

tirely fail with that method, proves
that such a procedure is very uncertain,
to sa¥ .the least.

After the young queen emerges from

her cell, the average time before she

commences to lay is about ten days; so

the colony must be without a laying
queen toujteen days when a cell is used

.in re-queening, or from twenty-two to

twenty-four days where brood is used.

As twenty-four days represent about so

many thousand bees with a laying
queen in the hive, it will be seen that

the old way of giving brood is decidedly
too slow, and tbat of the cell plan much
too slow. For this reason it became a

desirable object, especially to the

queen-breeder to introduce a virgtn
queen as Boon as a laving one is taken

from the nucleus, thus making a gain
of time to the breeder, and also keeping
the nucleus constantly supplied with

brood. With this desirable object in

view, manv plans are tried, and as a re

sult it was heralded in the bee publica
tions that if virgin queens could be

given as soon as they w��e hatched

from the cell, they would be accepted,
as a rule, wherever put, if there WaS no

queen in the hive; some asserting that

they had no trouble in putting them in

at the same time they took the laying
queen out.

After trying the plan (all others being
given up to within about two years ago,
and after losing nineteen out of every

twenty queens so tried), I became dis

couraged, and 'went back to the cell

plan. Some of those I did get to lay
ing would be so crippled by the bees

hugging them, that they would be of
little use, and soon had to be killed on

account of their legs being paralyzed so

that they would fall off the combs, or
otherwise being incapable of being a

good queen.
About this time I had a lot of very

nice cells reared by natural swarming,
on which I "lotted" very much for
choice queens. The day before these
cells were ready to be removed from
the hive, a second swarm issued from a

<colony on the opposite side of the
apiary. As I was about to secure the
cluster and return it to the old hive, I
happened to see the queen, which was

a very nice one, and being short of

queens I thought I would cut off a part
of the cluster with the queen and put
tRem in a nucleus hive, thus securing a

valuable queen, as I had reason to

think there were two queens with the

swarm. Having secured the queen and

rubber bands, the principle is the same.
The wax must' be applied immediately
after filling the can and while it is hot.

After cooling, examine earefullv, and if
found defective, proceed at once to cor
rect the error by-re-heatmg, re-filling,
and re-waxing.

KANSAS FARMERS

Mutual Fire InsnrancB
Compa.ny,

-OF-

OFFIOERS:

INSURES

Farm Property and Live Stock Against
Fire, Lightning, Tornadoes and

Wind Storms.

The most common Signs of DyspepI.., or

Ayer's Pills.

AYER'S PILLS are sngar-coated and purel,
vegetable- a pleasant, entirely safe; and re

liable medicine for the cure of all disordel'll

or the stomach and bowels. They are

the beat of all purgatives for family uo.

PBEl'.ABED BY

$11,950
IN CASH

CIVENAWAV
Premlu••
110.41025

$500
$430
$400
$350
$300
$2175
$�50
$21215
$2100
$175
$150
$1215
$100
$90
$90
$'6'0
$60
$50
$40
$30
.$20
limo

Bmokers of Blackwell's Genuine
Bull Durbam Smoking Tobaccowill
receive Premiums &8 follows on

terms and conditions here specilled'

1st PREMIUM, 55,000
2d

..
52,000

3d
"

$1,000
22 other Premiums &8 hersshown.
The 115 premiums will be awarded

December Illl. 1884, 1st Premium
goes to the person from whomwe re

ceive the largest numberofour empty
tobacco bags l'rl<>r 10 »00.15. 2dwill
be given for the next largest number
and thus. ill the order of the number
oC empty bags received from eaoh,
to the twenty.llve successful con .

testall ts. Each bag must bear our
original Bull Durham label. U. S.
Revenue stamp, aud Caution Notice.
Bags must be done up BflCurely In I
packago. with name and address of
Bender, and number of bags contain.
ed, plainly marked on the outside.
andmustbe "":it.chal'l!llll prepaid, to
Blackwell'. Durham Tobacco
00.,Dtmnszr, N.O. Every j{8nulna
packarre hils plott::-c of Bnll•.

Sea OW' next announcement.

"
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This, That and the Other.
Chemically regarded mica Is made of sill

ea, alumina and potash. Silica Iii one of the

hardest substances In nature, known In Its

purest and most beautiful form as rockcrys
tal.
A tree called the traveler's tree, of Mada

gasear, yields acoploussupplvoffresh water
from its leaves' very grateful to the traveler.
It grows in the most arid countries, and Is a

good proof of the wonderful wisdom of na
ture.
It is asserted that articles of Iron or brass

may be bronzed by dipping them Intomelted

sulphur mixed with lampblaek," T)le sur

face. after being drained oft, will take a

beautiful polish, and presents the appear
ance of oxidized bronze.

It has been noticed that copper when

melted with salt and subsequently cooled, Is
much tougher than ordinary copper, this

being due, in all probability, to the removal

of the cuprous oxide; which is generally
present· in greater or less quantities.
A German scientist suggests that themoon

may be habitable on the side invisible from

the earth, the water and the atmosphere
belne drawn to that side by the power of
gravitation. A good guess, but an equally
good one Is that It will never be anything
more than a guess.

.

It seems probable that the electric light
will be largely employed in dyeing works,
where also electricity may be employed for

other purposes. At night the light permits
the matching of colors as in daylight, and in
the daytime the current may be employed
for electro-chemical purposes.

A large pearl said to beworth £20.000, now
on exhibition in England, 'Was found In an

oyster contained In a barrel hought to use as

fertilizers. Its owner, when he first saw it,
fancied that It might be something unusual,
but was not very solicitous about It, and left
it under It current bush fo)' months to see if

the weather would act upon it.

A new bUlldlnJr material.llas been discov
ered at Sewa, one of the Fjji Islands. It is

known as fossil coral. and'when cut from a

mass Is soft, but on exposure to the ai�' be
comes hard like brick. It has thus farsatls

factorily stood the tests that haye been

applied to It, and large quantities have been

ordered f�r building purposes.

A sect of child poi�oners has been d1scov:
ered in Russia. Its members think that It Is

every woman's duty to spare the evils of life

to.as many children as possible, and tomake
··them participate In the bliss of Heaven be

fore the earth has contaminated their souls.

Consequently they obtain places as nurses

and feed their young charges on narcotics.
"

A very little boy was driving a cow along
a country road, to the alarm of a city lady,
who was on a stroll in the capacity ofasum
mer boarder. Slmnking in the cornerof the

fence, she asked, ':Little boy, does that cow
ever hurt people?" Swelliug with Import�
ance at being appealed to as an authority,
the boy answered, consollngly, "Sometimes
she don�t."

THE ST'RAY
HO. TO POaT A aTRAY.

,June 11, 1884. one red heifer wtth whl\e face and belli.

a�����W'J.I!)l'��:;!::e. two red and wblte 1IpOt-
ted ,farllnl belforo; valued at t11.CO each.

Anderlon oounty-A. D. MoPadden, olerk.
PONY-Taken np by Tlloa. Bunt or Walker tp,

Ma, 29, 1884. one bay geldlnl pony. branded L. A. on
left Ihoulder; valued at t40.

LIST GERMAN IMBER WHEAT.
60 Bushels to the Acre.

.IIY A.!IAarofthe LeIIalature,.PproYed Feb1'/ .1888.
_lion I, when the.ppralaed valueor. &tray oratraye
utceeda \en dollaro. the (lount, Olerk II requil'ed"wtth
In wn daYI after receiving a certlfted deecriptlon .and
appralaement, to rorward bymall, notice contalalnl a
oomple\e deacrlptlon of aald strap. tbe d.!'1 oa whlcb
they were taken up, tbelr appialeed value, and the
name andrelldence oftlJe takerui

to theKAllus FA.R·
BR, toptherwltb tbe aum of41 cenlll ror each ani.

mal oontalned In aald nottce." nd lUob notice Iball
be pubilibed In the FARIIER In three IUccel8lvo 11-
IUOIof the papor. It II made the duty or the proprle
toro or the KAlIUI FUllER to aend tbe jl8por f_ 01
_, to every count, clerk In tbe sta\e to be kept on 41e
In hi. olllce ror tbe Inspectlon'ofall peroona In\ereated
Inatrap. Apenalt, or from to 00 to fIiO 00 II alIIxed to
an, ratlure of. JUltice of tbe Peace, a County Olerk.
or the proprletoroor tho FUIIJlR for a violation of
thla Jaw•.

8t�ays for week ending July 9, '84
Butl.. oounty-lamel Pieher, olerk.

COW-Taken up by Samuel Daulbters. or Union tp,

���"'�p��M��a��:-' &�t�o:::. tt�.:'n&d�:aflx°1�' .����
blp; valued at e2&.

Douglal oounty--loel S. White, olerk.
BElFER-Taken up by E 'II" Rake, 2 mil"" 801Itb of

��.f_�J':!��':'�!ll°:!r���gie:r::r=tbe�;-;.!:':, :.:1:
.

torn out; valued att17.5O. "

STEEN-By same one wblle-roan yearling .teer,
hole In left yr ani!. tips or botb earo olf; valuejl at
,17.60.

Neosho oounty--A. C. GiblOD, olerk.
Bow to po.t a Stra" the �ee. line. 6nd pen.

PONY-Taken up by 'II' 0 Bughes,ln Shiloh tP. one

ltl •
",

t ti
..

l80rrel
pony mare. about 8 yoan old, letter W on len

a eI lor no po. ng. aide and on left sboulder.

,':�kenan1malllcan betaken up at aD1 time In tne Shawnee oounty-Cha•. 1'. Spencer, olerk.
Unbroken animalllcan onl, bo taken up between MARE-Taken up by Jobn.B Batterton. In Auburn

the lot da, or November and the IBt day of April tp, June 9. 1884, ono black mare. 4 yeara old. U or 14

utcept when found In the lawful enclosure of thewar: handa high len hind root white. wart on left hind

up
hock, and a little lame In rlghttore foot; valued at e6P.

No perlOnl. except cltlzenl and bOWlfholdero, oan
.

Allen oounty-BW Dulfy olerk

�:::��i Uable to be taken shall come opon BEIFj,R-Taken up by Wm McB:lnle" 'In BURl.

the premlles or any person and he milA for \en dip boldt tp, June 12,1884, one wblte y...rllng heifer with

after belnJl netlfted In wrlilog or the raa, any other roan neck, no m,nks or brands; vlline" at $12.
citizen and bou84lholdermay take up the ..me.

ad���:.::!�nt;pp�:tI���e.�:te��!:.\e:� Strays for week ending July 16, '84.
M man, placea tn tbe townab'p. Ilvlnl a correcl tlo· Bawlins oountr--Cnul Anderson, clerk.
ecrl]ltlon or ouch �tray. STEER-Taken up by F F �lul8O, or Atwood tp;
IflUcb ,",ray Is nov proven op at the expiration or May 8, 1884 one roan yoarllnl 81••r, Indeocribable

len da:I'I, tbe taker.up aball go berorean, Justice or tbe b....nd on lett shoulder and blp; valued at e2&.
Peace 01 the townoblll, anll 41e an alIIdavit stating STEER-By same. one red and wblte yearllnglt.er.

�dat n"gtC�t�eY :,,�:.�!nltuP °ben hdlrllvPernemthlaeaere'. ttbhaatt hb� brand 80metblng like 6 LOll lert Ride; valued nr. t16. .

� to < STEER-By aam'e. one 'red and white 3 year'old

t:::sv�:;t�:e:o\\!� r:,ntered�P,..�s�bhaetohtbaell ::'IVarektta atullnd 8le.r, under-blt In le(. ear. bl'Rnd s.melhlnl like
PaS F '" R; valued at t26.

=�r.:!a.\��dtt :::'a"t.:l!do:��e�t�u:iJ:"or��� Labette ooun1:y.-F. W. Pelt, olerk,

It¥'leJustlceoftbe Pe':'. I all within twenty day. llR��;.;!���np����!':. f����v!:rso�rl.e1J�·h���:
=:N���"o';.h•...:�le��tat!erh�pcJ��y��r�! �l��i,�hod all around. small star In fOl<boad; valued

oertlft copy ortb••1 ..... T'f,tlon and value ofsucb strar' Leavenworth oounty _.J, W. Niehaus, olerk.
la�,'"f��h�fJales��e��� Y�tl�! ��':ai�'W..i":.II:�� .

COW-Taken up by Michael McInern.y, or Klcka-
three.u""",,",ve numbers. POD tp. June 11.1884. oue milch cow, about 81'ears old,
Tbe owner of any atray, may wltbln twelve month. red and 71b1t." 81nr In foce. a 8l1t In rlgbt fO'; vplued

from the time or takln� u'j: prove th� same by ovldence at ,85.

����NJ������rt u"r o"t'i��rtlt::'� ����:'a��v��� Saline county-Jos. Sargent, olerk.
luatlce before whom proorwlll be oftered. The &tray - BORSE-Token up by August Zlel.le, In Walnut IP.
�hRlI be delivered to the owner, on the order or ',h'

,
June 21.1884, one brewn horae,15J1; handa high, 4 yeare

lu&tlce, an<1 upon the paymenl. olI Rlichargea and coate. old. whIte _pot on 1'01'elooad; valued at ,76 .1

If the owner or a et1'8, lalle to frove owneroblp MARE-Byaame one bay mare, 14� bands IlIgh, 4

within twelve montha after 'he time 0 takln(l a com. years old, 1I0'marka or branrla; valued at '75
dlotel.ltl.shan vest In the taker UI'.

'
MULE-By,ame one b"y mule, 14 bnnds blgh. 10

At tbe end of a year arter II stray I. taken up.tho Jua- yeara old. crIppled III rIght lore leg, no marks or

tic. orthe Peace ahall Issue a aummonB to three bouae- branda; valued Dt �1i0.

�l::�� ����:.��:r.�':"���3"���f�r,���o" � MoPherson oounty·-E. L. Loomis, olerk.
them Bballin all reBPectsJescribe Bnd truly value Mid PONY-Token up by G H Caufteld,ln Empire tp,
n,ray,snd make A8worn.rotula of the same to the Jus- May.27. 1884, oue gray Dlare pony. 0 years oluj valuea

tlce.
at ,lu.

They.hall a180 detennlne tbe co.t or keeping. and ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::

the bene6ts tbe taker up may have bad, and report tbe

'B�ealrc�::r.�::I:���ft\'e v..laln tbe taker-up, he
'hall r'sy luto tho r,ounty Treasury, deducting all coate
or taklnlf UP. pCJOtln) and taking care or tbe atray,
oDe-balf of th. remainder of t!1e value or_ucb Btray. .

Any peraon wbo sball sell or dlspoaeor a &tray, or tate
the !ame oul. or the Btate berore I.he title .hall bave veot
ed In blm .hall be guilty of·a mlBdem8llnor 'and .ball
forrelt double t,he valuA or IUcll stray and be subject to
• 4ne or twenty dollarl.

!Fun, Fa.ot.s a.nd Fiotion.

A PAPER FOR THE P-EOPLE.

Strays for week ending July 2, '84,
Butler oounty-James Plsher. olei-k.

PONY-Taken up by E LIncoln. In Clllford tp. ooe
Borrel mare pony. 'rhlht hip down, saddle msrkB. 11 or

12 �ears old; valued al. �2ii.
.

COLT-By same. one bay marc colt. 1 year old, no
marks or brands vlsil!le: valued at. '16.
FILLEY-Takenupby WIlliam Sbarrock lu Bloom

InGton Ip. olle brown tllley. 2 years old, no mark. or
brands visIble; valued at �50.

Leavenworth county-J. W, .Niehaus, olerk.
COW-Takeu up by C P Clark, of Delaware tp. April

24, 1884. orle spotted C.IW, hr�ndfct on tbe lett hip, 9
years old, gIvingmilk; valued "t �25.

Bawlins county--Cyrus Anderson, olerk
COW-Taken up by John Banbnarter. of Herndon

t·p. June 10, 1884. one black and white cow, branded
Lazy W do H L Bar; valued at f35.

.

Shawnee oounty-Chas, F. Sponcer, clerk.
MARE-Taken up by Thomas Righi., In 1'<I1,.lon

tp, June 26. 1884, one bay marfl, 10 yelol),s Old, Bcar on

���� hlp, white epct on left ehoulde,.; aUPI,o••d value

Crawford County---Geo. E. Cole, county clerk.
BElFER-Taken UJ' 11y C C lIudeon. In Sheridan IP.

Devoted to 80clety, Lodge. Amusement and Dramatic

News, good L1terature, etc. Will be publl8hed es

pecially for tbe Slate of K,u·sha. Terms, $2 a year; fl
for sl x montlls. Specimen copy me.

AddreBB M. O. FRosr & BON. Pubs ..
Topeka, Kansas,

Olubbe,d witb the KANSAS FARMER for $2.76.

Y&���M����'�YN\�R�EA!!Green Houses at FORT SCOTT, KANSAS.
Largest Stock of Nmsery aM Green House
Plants ill the West. BEAUTIFULLY ILLUS
TRATED CATALOGUE now ready.
Mailed to applicants free.

ILLINOIS FEMALE COLLEGE, JacksonVille, Ill.
B�st Utera.ry. MURlcai and Fine Art FRclllties.

Musical Faculty from Ne\Vl�Il11J1\lId Conservatory. S"s
t."n, with �n'ue mf'thods; or Boaton at, .TRck�onville.

ForCat.lo�ue,atldre.s W_ F. SHORT, D. D.

UN])[\U CARE OF

Dew Drop Diamonds
]lPf.:t· hnltn,tlon known. One rlollnr ca.ch, nnfl.et. Scnt

fl'c>e. lJy mn.i! on rCI·(�ipt 01' price. Only nn expert can

t<>11 from CENUINE. Five fornoln.tereS 00. Three

I"';;� {;I'i liT &1'hlo�':118��l':irk St" Ch loa80.

EPISCOPAL CHURCH.
For JZirlsand young indies exclusively. Boarding and

day pupils.'
.

Seventeen Officers and Teachers.
FaithJ'IllmaitT7Ial ot1ersight fo!' <lll entTusted to our care.

A II branches tanght-.Klnilergartcn. Primary, Inter·
mediate, Granlmar, and' Colleglilte: Fnmrh. German,
the Cla,,,lcs. Instrumental aud Vocal Music, Elocution,
Drawing, Paint.lng. etc. :::::

�rhe largeH Music Dppartment west of ChIcago a,nd

St.. Louis. FALL SESSJON will open Sentember 13. Send
for Catalogue, to T. C. VAIL. Bursar, or

BISHOP VAl�.l'res·t,
Topeka, Kansas.

.. THE BEST IS CHEAPEST,"

ENGINES, THRESHERS' SAW·MILI,S,
HorsePowers Clover Hollers

:::'':l��a��"b'!IX�t/".!�I�!�fo��:'.EM�u:a!;�8��
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Petrified Loe;s,
The United States snag-boat, Tocol, re

turned to the Savannah river a few days ago,
where she is having some of her machinery
overhauled. She was, until a (couple of
weeks ago, employed in .elearlng out the
Altamaha fiver, from its mouth to the
Oconee river. The Tocoi is of comparatively
light draft, but one of the most powerful

_
boats of her class in the government service.
She was furnished with a e;ood supply of
dynamite cartridges, and' an electric battery,
wliich were found efficacious for the work
she undertook. A large number of rocks,
many projecting pieces of raft timber, be
sides several large trees, wore.removed from
the channel, so that tho 'tiver is quite clear
for timber rafts and light-draft steamers.
Among the obstacles to navlgatlon which

the Tocoi encountered, were a number of
, petrified trunks of trees, heavier than the

largest stones that were taken from the bot
tom of the river. About thirty miles up the
river from the Savannah, Florida and West
ern railway bridge, a large gum tree first
formed an obstruction-over twenty years
ago. This huge trunk has broken up several

very valuable rafts of timber thatwere being
floated to Darien, and has directly. and indl
rectly, caused a great deal of annoyance to
all persons who were interested in business
on the river. Thero is a bend where the
obstruction lay, and the locality came to be

familiarly known among the people as the

"Scooping Gum Bend." Here the raftmen
were always In dread expectation 'If havlnz
the timber III their charge "scooped in," or
broken up by contact with the obstruction
referred to, ami carried rapidly out of their
control by. the current, which flows very
swiftly at this pomt.
When the Tocoi undertook to lift this

sunken tree from-the river bed, it was dis-
I covered that a monster of no Insignificant
_proportions and weight had to be dealt with.
The powerful engines and tackle of the
boat were found unequal to the task, and
hence the obstruction had to be broken up
with dynamite, and the pieces taken up sep
aratelv. 'I'he entire trunk had bEl-en com
pletely petrified, and was as heavy as irou.
One of the pieces was estimated to weigh
about seventy tons. Some of the fragments
were exceedingly beautiful, being of differ
ent colors-some black, others crimson and
vlolet, and other contrasting shades.

----------------

Hay Fever.
For twenty flve years I have been severely

afflicted with Uay Fever. While I was snffering
intensely I was Induced, tbrongh Mr. llcbenor's
testimonial, to try Ely's Cream Balm. The effeet
was marvellous, It enabled me to perform I!lY
pastoral duties wl'bout the sligh�est incon·
venlence, nnd 1 b'lve escaped a return A,ttIlCk. I

prouounce Ely's Cream BR.lm a C,Jre for Hay
Fever.-WJlL '{' CARU, Presbyterian Pastor, Eliza·
beta, N, J. Not a. Iiquhl nor a snuff.

-------------------
,

Wood ashes and common salt wet with
water, will stop the cracks of the stove, Rnd
prevent the smoke from escaping,

--------.....----

Young Men! -- Read This.
The VOLTAIC BEL'!' Co, of Marshall,

Mich., f'(i;'�f.nd t,heil:_s:ll.lebraleti ELEc
TRO·VOTiI.'AIC BElIr :;n�rl MhoI' ELECTRIC
A-PPLUNCBS ull trial f,lr thirty Jay�, to

Ulell (yunog or old) aJUieted with nervous

debility, IOES of' vitality nn,l mauh'JI1!1, 3tlf'1
all kind red (r',Jlj u.le�. A Iso for l'l:ellllla·
tlsnl, neut'algi:', parcdy ..d:-.·, nnd many oth(-,l"
dis�'a�eB. Comple:e restOl'allUl1 to IJeal!h,
ViL(OI' and walillOo,j gllaranteed. No risk
is IlJclll"red as thirty daya trilli is allowed,
Write tlJelll at once for illl1strated p:llll.
phlet free.

--------_.--------

Do everything at the proper time. Keep
everything in its place. Always lIJeud your
clothes before washing them.

Oonsumption. •

Leis' DaLdelion Tonic will 110t cure consnmp
tiOIl when the c:1bense h fully nevelope(j, but by
impro'l'ing tho digestion, stlUlulat.ing the fUDC'
tions to healthy action, restoring lost brain 8,nn
nerve power, thus iruproviug the genernl hcalth,
i will arrest thlLt dro.d disen.e in its incipiency.
It la as nearly a cure for (:onsumptiou liS .1DY.
thing every compouuded.

----------------

It Is I�t genel'dlly known that the sheep of
Iceland figure to any extc[ t lu the wool and
mutton productlon of the worlL!. Anrl vet 3300
of these sheep were lately dispo'.cd of iu Edln.
burg, Scotland, for store purpos�B,

1500 CASH FREE!
We olter tbo above amount of money and ten Gold Watches./t'es to the�ftnt ,123�ns answer

ing tbe following_.Bible question: Where Is the word Grandmother found In the Bible' JlIen-
tlon the Book, Chapter and Vera", _

The first person answering this question corre(,tly, on or before Awmst 30th, will receive $75 C8Bb.
H we receive more than one correct answer the second will receive $70", the third 860: the fourth $55:
tbe fifth $50: tbe Blxth 825: the seventb 820: eighth $15: ninth $10: tenth $8; I!!eventh $e: twelfth
84' tblrteenth 82' teu LBdies' Gold Watches to the next ten correct answers, ana one dollar each to the
ne<t oue huudred poopte answering it carreotly. H you are not the first, remember that you may be the
seCond or third so you stand a goOd chance for a I�e_prize. Each cOmpetitor must. In every case,
send 60 oenta for Une Year's t!!ubscription tA:. THE POULTRY KEEPER with their answer.

ThlsjQ�llll� �a.l!!' lIlu_lll:ra_t.ed_POJ1lt;ry_!'llper�voted to telll'!lL._;_.
::.a:;O-VV T�� .a:-O'C'L�� P.A.�.
If you will send one dollar we will send the.JIBpel' one .year, and a beautiful English OIoth Bound

Volume of tbe NATIONAL AIUERICAN DICTIONARY contalhinll '"00 EUlJl'Ilvlnllll1 60S
Pages, 40,000 words. This useful I'lld I!!egant volume is a Library and Encyolopedla 01 general
knowledge as well as the best dlotlonary now published. Superbly bound In oloth and gilt. Ills not
a pocket alfair, but" Illrge volume. "The best Dlotionaryfor $1 ever 'Printed.It-Farln, Flela and ",.re8lde.

Tho regular subscription prloe of THE POIILTllY KEEPER Is 50 oonte per year, so you pay
nothing addltiona.I for the privilege of compettng for one of the above prizes. The money Will be sent to l.b.e
successful ones, The names of those who obtain prizes will be Iliven In the paper. Bend one dollar In
P. O. order, postal note or registered letter. Don't wait. The Dic£!onaey Is wort1i a dollar and can lbe sold
at homo forjthat price, and THE POVLTRY KEEPERwill tell you how to make $1,000 per year from
one acre of land. Send your answer at onoo�_ _l��e�taken. Ss 'IV 5 oontA.
Addr•••� PO�Y 1ti.PEEl.,

89 Randolph Street, (lmeaKo, DI.
I

'!�. .?ll

��� THE GREA:� fi�tJ�IWi�Rl
A SURE CURE FOR

Sick Headache, Dyspepsia, Langour,
Nervous Exhaustion arising from over

work or excess of any kind,
-AND FOR-

."

Female \Veaknessesc
-IT PHEVENTS-

.jiI'
(

Malarial Poisonill[ and Fever aM Mne,
And is a Specific [or Obst inute

CONSTIPATION
PRICE $1.00 PER BOTTLE] SIX FOR $5,00

SOLD BY DRUGGISTS EVrrHYW1TEIll':.

The Boss Combination FARMERS, SET YOU'R. OVVN TIRES.

Zine and-Leather THE DIMON WACON IMPLEMENT.

COLLAR PAD.
Couststlng of a Jack Strew. 'l'Ire 'fIghten�r. AdJuotableWrench and Bolt to hold on the doubletrees. All a Jack

Screw Tire Tightener, It 181he moet complete Implement�ver invented. The principle of tlahteullll! tires by
swelling the (elloe8 and putting wasbers on the sbonlder of the spokes I. recommeuded hy the "Belenlllle Amer
Icun," "Americ"" AgL'icult.url.t," and also by the Iargest wagon maaufacterles In Ihe UnHed Slate•• The price
I. �1.50 at tbe fnc;(Ory, and If Y(Ou caunot get Ihem at your hardware storea wrtt.e 10 The Dimon Implenlent
COmllaDY, Fort Scott, KRnslls. "gentBwRnled where Ithaa not b...n tntroouceo, It ,.,Il. at slfbt.�t':t�"�Y-���ril�l� �'il�nl�a�:� Wu)���:le" tl��:��f :eirr�si�e�:�����bo:r����e,f;!�oiJg�lof��c: ��0!�g'8Uit��
'Ibis Implement waBlnvented by a practical farm, r. A big di.eount to oS"nu,

DIMON IMPLEMENT COMPANY, Fort Scott, Xansas,

Tbe Strongest, Most Durable and Safest
pod ever made. 'I"be 111'. being pressed mto the leather

:l�� !��lre�:����nr�:J t:�i'ier!de;�g�h�r�,��:. z�n�ap�a�:
being heavy enough to I,revellt t.bA pad clostng to-

f:��=� ��!�� ��� ��(}��:':��f��,�:� r���l�:,nfo�h�h�·��r
to ctrcutste nnul:ry and cool 06' ahe neck. 'I'he zinc
beiug pre..ed Inl u rho lent-h.r on tbe under stde brIngs
B smooth zlno surfuce to !hE: fii'sh of Ihe bone; tlie

be:i�e':[b��b�t:!�.:·Jrr�b:n8��� tll� ���?:�;�lc�;f������
ers no motsture. ts eRsily kept. clear. Rnd will posl ..

lively cure aore wlthp.l'� caused by tl�e u-e or leather or
orner 8Url. pnds. 'Ib e re i� more suflE�rtng from sore
wtthprB than from Rny other cauee, THJ:C BOSS
PA.D ill gUt\rallh�e(l to wear ,J�� ami gh e betper
satt l£.ctiou than any other 1'. ·'.v In u�e. or the
mone\, refuullel'. l\Iftnuf�ctllred 'y .

DEXTER OURTIS, Madison, Wis.

BOOKWALTER ENGINES.
UPRIGHT ENGINES: 3 Horse, 4Yo Horse,
Gy' Horse and By' Horse Power. Safe,

. I:limple and Durable, Over 3,000 in sue
uessful operation,

New Style lOll. p, Horizontal Engine,
Center Crank Engine. All wrought iron
Returu Flue Boil�r. Compllet, Substnn
tlal nnd handsomely finisher!. Illus
trated Pamphlet sent free. Address

JAIVIES LEfFEL" CO.,
SPRINGFIELD, 0010.

e:<ostern OfficQ; ,to Liberty St., Now York.

ANDREltlSS ,��SEEED�B:4CATALOGUE
"CARDENERS' COMPANION."
I'RICE 1U CEN'1'S. Themost complete and brilliantly embellished Seed Catalogue over

f,lllJli.hed, costing fifteen centB. 'l'he nrticle on lUarllCt (�ar<1eniD-fUllder C�IR8!r'1"B worth

wen�;r�i��� �':.m�e"rolfl�'?'i��r a�IVtIj,��� ¥oU.1�?!���i�.ru� '1,Elf.i\LtENi,�llilil\:'t���,

we mall " COpy, nnd on ol'ders for Seed will give credit for Ihat amoun t. Adc\l'e.s

�ANDRETH & SONS, Seed Crowers, Lock Box,Phila,Pa.

AMBRI�AN rRUITiAp�RAT�R.1
I

THEO:NLYTJiUE

IRON
TONIC ,(

CORRECT PRINCIPLES CORRECTLY APPLIED.
Its product, 1n color, flavor Knll Bel linK cplRllties un
excl; lied, POl'LaLl1e, Che�l(J, Eaey l\ll\IIRgement.'
Its Superiority is recoJ,:'nfzed whel'ever knowll.
The annll:l) Bnlef! of the Amel'ican Evaporator ex

ceeds that of nil otcers combined.
SIX SIZES. Price. �25 to $l50. Cnpaclty from 3 10

100 bushels pel' day. C.t"loIIU"8 free,
Addee.. AiUERICAN ]\IF'G CO .....

Wllynesboro, 1:"R.

Will purifY 1.110 BLOOD,-regu-
l�'�� t\'t����,��:�::� K:l&'i1.Yx�
and VIGOR of YOUTlL Dys-

Jlal���li�;.�I��,��tCt%\�t;,;it�:
a��;l�\i�������n£���p����!a

nerVes receive new force.
" Enltvens tho mind antl

---.................� .uppllcs 11",,111 I'ower.

LAD IES Snfl"crlllgfrol1l complaInts
Ilad !D DR. HARTER·J'iii�:Jt�WJi'al���fo ':!�
Ipecdy Cllro. Gives n clear, healthy complexion.
Frequent attempts at cotlDtcrtdtlllg only add

to thepopulllrity orlho orlglUt,I. Do not experl
ment-getlho ORIGINAL AND nEST.
ASend :your nddre.stoTheDr. HarterMed.Co.),

IU;lattl:ir:��� �':,"do�������d����';;:PATEN.TSHand-Book FREE.
. R. S. & A. P. LACEY.

P&tent Att'YI, Wt\shinatoll, D. o.
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KANSAS FARMER.

,�Sfl..,,��� TOPE ;K;;.A. tttINNES·
.

_dL VEL REA

'MA�El��!.��!�E&AEO.' CHIErOTA
llv.[AiD. 'U.:f'ac"t-u.t-er_ 01'

Smith's RQller - Attachment for Crain Drills,
The Meadow King Hay-Stacker and ,Hay- IRake, and_ The Topeka' Swivel ITower Wind Mill.

.

"

Attachment !

The knife is Steel, a.pd tempered.and
is fastened to lever with three bolts.
and can be easily taken ofT to sbarpen.

r:V�;erogt.!!hi�hCUtth� r��f!atrsdb��t���
Loo_--The higher the lever Is raised. the

longer it will cut. All arc warranted. Send for
circular which will he malted FREE.
NEWAIiK MA(lJlINE CO" Newark. 0.

EBW)iI
Y ress CaD HAvf: f.:

Bales 10 tons a day. Loads full weight in cars.

Address. GEO. ERTEL I/;, CO., Quincy,m,

WIND ENGINE.
ts r,erfeCtly Self-Regulat-��� \�!11f' ��l���ri�� II

See L.hlLt your stock Is
provided with pure
water ...."1 plenty of it.'
PUMPS l1.IHl '!'ANKS of

every dCSCl'il)t.io:·I.
Agon tsWuuted. Sc:nll lor

Catatugue.

WWSNiP M'F'G CO.
IU.0INE, WIS. 1iI!Iili�::;;;;.1I1t

WHITMAN'S

1�2��e�dca�!�dtG:r31�('��n�I���8�'O���tD!�I��lcl��;JS:t'I��:
also Onllfornia State Fnlr In 1883. The only perfeot Hay
Press made. Puts 10 tons In car. Most Kimple nnd durn
blc, A bale every S minutes. Satisfaction guureuteed,
Three bales to any other Preas' two. Bend for Circulars.
Also Horse-Powers, Cider 1111h, Oorn Shelleri, Feed Cutters,
etc. Mllnufnoturcd by
WHITMAN AGRIOUL'l'U'BAL 00 .• St. Louis, Mo.

SedgwickStoelWireFenCl

\'

, 'b. oDIJ lonoral purp.lo WIre FODe.1n a•••bolDI •
...... ••t-....nWI&IIO.' B.rb.. It williarD dOI••plge,
III••,••Dd poullry .. wall lIS tb. mOil Yiclon•••oca.WltboallDjurylooflh.. tanoeor oloclr. Rlljusllb.f."o.
for f&nDI. g.rdono olock rang.. and rallro.d....49"1"
.1&1 (or 1'''00 p.rl.•••oh001101..nd camotorl.l. Oo...od
WI"' raol-prootp.IDt(Or"I..nll'�IlII"lallfo."me.i:=n:�rl:Oa�*rT!'I!'t'�:!IDg It1��I·!l.!:·Il::tr
Ill'" ".0.. Tb.lledlrWlell:S...... mado ofwroulb...
irOll pI)!Ilnd .t.al wIre. IIlI'" .UaOlll,IU'I.aio o••ln...,
lItrealUl and durability. W. allo malr. Ih. bOI' an..
OIl.a,." AU lraa.,Au"'".'.o or 8o1f-Ope.'" Cla'.!._ailo
...l1li\ ...4 Bo._ All lraa 1'..... _, wi..
.&re&llber andr_,Anpr. .1.1_ IORD.noe
.... a__Il'. eI_lIen'Wind Enclnea ..or
pD_pl.. ,..a&llr. or ,..red GDgID'. for grlDdlDg
aDd olhor "ghl worlr. Fer prlc•• al'd parlleular. ""i;
b.1!I.4!rMA dealers. or addre.!UI. msntiontna paper.
_WltlKBBO.. lIU'.....BletimoDcllitDd.

Smith's Roller ._

We a1so make the STILLWATER No. !!and'
llllNNESOTA GIANT FARIU ENGINES,
.ach having return fines. and l1ttild for burning
straw, wood or coal. TheseEngines are.mede and
finished In tbemo.t perfect mann". andare built as
�'ractlons when so ordered. We alsomanufacture

PORTABLE SAW MIL'LS
For Price.LIIlI and O;rcula�,. address

N.Wl MFG " CAR eo.
. succeesoea to SEYMOUR, SABIN &: CO,

Manufaoturer8, Stillwater, Minn.
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Ties the best bundles and uses least twine.
lias all of Appleby's latest improvements.
ElIIIily managed and light on team.
FineAt piece of machinery ever invented.
Arrangements for shifting very bandy.
Rcquires little attention to keep in order.
Makes harvesting easy and pleasant.
Evo� purchaser fnlly satisfied,
Ilocelves volumes of praise from farmers.
Saves grain. -time and money.

Choking impossible with PA.CKER TRIP.
I:lnndles bad and good grain alike.
Only Bindernsing DOUBLE PAOKER TRIP.
Ie strongly built and practical iUlI'orking.
Can be run without expert help.
Extensively imitated. but equaled bynone.
�C"H on Iecal ngent. or send for DcscriptiTo and Tel

timonial Circulur to the ],Ianulnclurers.

MINlilEA?OLIS HARVESTER WORKS
M'lnneapolls, Minn.

"'1'1
o
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CD
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a
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"'W"HEAT-GRO"'W"ING IMade a Certainty by the use of Smith's Roller·Attachment for Seed Drills.
'l'he soil is firmly pressed on the seed, causing the soil to adhere ro the seed, which greatly'1assiats germination. 'fhe eompaetness of the soil retalns the moisture, preventlng IDjl,r·y by crouth.

Requiring less than one-halt the seed usually sown, Irom the fact thnt nr-ne is wasted, eljber by a I

failure to sprout in the fall or by wlutcr·j!nUng, by pres-Ing tile ann firmly nn the seed In track of i
the drlll-hue R" It I" being "OW II by tile drill. leuvlug a wheel-track for tne g,·o.lu tn grow In, which 1Iocutcs the wheat plaut 2 to 4 Iuches biluw the g .. neral surfaue or the Held. cansing the plant 10 be .

eov- red by the drifllq: Boil. it being pulverized Jlke'Ilonr by 1.1,,: eMIr sprmg weather. which is the i
most destrucuve westner tbat wneat has to pass through Tho Holter-Attuchmeut has been per
f�ct.e,l III every respect. fwd we zuar-utee all that WI> represent fur H.

�'i.HE ATTACHMENT CAN BE eOUPLED TO .• NY (llt·\IN mULT,.
��

THE MEADO"\V KI'�G STAC·K--1,ER AND HAY-RAKE.
THE

MEADOW KING
Ha.y k Stra.w Stacker.
Simplicity of Construc.
tion I

No Engineer Requlrcdl

A.ny Fal'ln Han,} CRn
Ellll It I

Light Draft and Per
fect Opel'atlon I

CAPACITY of STACK
INGFR·OllI 75 TO 100
TONS PER DAY

The MEADOW KING STACKER saves time and labor, It dumps the hay evenly over the

stack, just where -you want It. It is eli'lly operated, Two stacks built at a time il desired. It sells

for les8 numey ana will do more one! better 1fork than any other Slacker i'" themarket,

The MEADOW KING
Hay-Rak.e

Will do more and better work than any
other Bake sold. Takes the Ha,y from
tbe Swath.
It IH tbe cheapest and best Rake made
One rcau can rake from 20 to SO' acres

per day.

BINn�� TWINE.

We also msnu.aeture THE TOP]<�KA S'VIVEL TOWER WIND llULL. conceded to be
tbe Best and Cheapest Wind Mill marie. Will be readv for market as soou as the rush au the
Roller-Attachment and ths Mefulow King Stacker and Hay-Rake is.over, about Eeptember Ist,

For full particulars and information concerning our Machinery, address

TOPEKA MANUFACTURING CO.,
Topeka, Kansas.

After a test of F'our yet1.rs bas the unqualified
endorsement of Machlue-makers and Farmers

THROUGHOUT THE GRAIN·GROWING
REGION.

It will bind more grain 'to tho pound, with
fewer breaks than any otber twfne made; is

strong, even, free from bunches and knots. and

by saving tho time of the farmer is WORTH
DOUBLE THE PRICE OF OTHER TWINES.

Ask your Agent tor
II DIAMOND E BUIDER

TWINE." a.nd take no other.

r:t'BE GBOLSON FENCJ:NG CO.

W. C. COHLSON'S PATENT BLOCK-BINDING, TENSION EQUALIZING, WIRE FENCE.

WIRE for strength, like everything else, must have Its trne application, The Rllove Is the way which shows posts 80, 100, Rnn 140 feet apart_
WIRE pAssing- throllgh the brackets and restlnJr npon the rollers. which are fastened to the poet with a 8.inch bolt. The �tecl stabys between tho

posts combining the wlre� Into one stron"th, The wires fastencd, onlv at the entls. to the block·hlnder. by which' the tensIOn cnn e IncreRsed at

any time, They will neither bend. brenk nor sag. When sta)lled or otherwise fAstened tn. posts they will. TIlP.longest pnnelln the above has the

greatest power of resistance to storms, 1l00ds ani! animals. This fence Is sold bv special ngents: nnd thev are wanted e.verywhere_ For terms

IlJld large lllustratcd circular, address .... W. C. GHOLSON, patent.ee and General Snpcrlntcndent.•.

160West Third Street, (lINCINNATI, OHIO.

B. F. III: J. M. GHOLSON, General Contractors, 121 CommercIal Street, EI\IPORIA, KANSAS.



KANSAS FARMER.

THE "OLD
RELIABLE" A'ULlMAN & TAYLOR·

. .

"STARlED ROOSTER" THRESHING IAOIDNERY
Still Sta.nds a.t the Head!

THE FARMER finds that no other 'I'hresher saves a�d threshes his grain so well with 80 little deten- ,

tion and litterings, 80 little help. If a Steam Thresher, he feels safer with an Aultman & Taylor Engine on' hiS place than any other,

because they are built strong, with great boiler capacity, great power; are simple; less liable to get out of order than any other. Out of hundreds of Aultman & Taylor

,STANDARD and TRACTION ENGINES we have Bold in our territory, we have never had an aecldent l THE THRESHERJj[AN finds that h'\) can mak-e

'more money with the Aullman & Taylor Machinery than any other, because it is the choice of the Farmers, and he has no trouble in getting plenty of work. It is made

;8trong, Simple arid Durable, gives him the Ieast expense, and will Out-last anything else he can buy, Aultman & -Taylor Machinery sold by us wben we first started in

,business here, twelve years ago, is 'still runnmg and doing good work.

,No other Threshing Jj[acainer1 can Show such a Record! None other is as Safe ·and Profitable for the .Fa:rmer and Thresherman to Tie to al

JEiY"Agents at most of the Important Trading Points. If none in your locality, please write us direct. Hand.some DescriptIve Pamphlets Free.

TRUMBULL, REYNOLDS & ALLEN, Ceneral Agents,
, �a:n..a& 01:ty, l.\!I:o.

-The '·-atI1--

Automati,c H·AY-STACKER and GATH,ERERS.

THE MOST WONDERFUL LABOR·SAVING, MONE�.SAVINGJ TIIIIIE.S4,VING MACHINERY EVER

INTRODUCED ON THE FARM. HAY is.put up at a Saving of 50 to 75 cents per Ton ov,er the old way. It does 'the work better than it can be done by hand, so that

Hay keeps better and is ,worth more.' Takes' the H�y direct from the Swath to the Stack. Saves WID.rowing and Cocking. Hay is not touched with a Fork from the time

it leaves the Mower until it is on the Stack. Many times its price is often saved in putting up Hay quickly, out of the w,ayof Storms. One Man Thrl'e Boys and Five

.

Horses, with this Machinery, will do the work of Ten
Men and Six Horses the old W8Y, and do it better. The Dain Improved Automatic Stacker is the Cheapest to buy, as it

is tlie·.Strongest, Simplest and Most Durable.
.

.

_

It is the only Stacker that will Handle Hay Successfully in Windy Weather I It is the only Stacker that will Throw the HaV always on the Stack and not Scntter it I

It.is the -only Btll:cker a Farmer will Always Buy after Ex amining it Thoroughly in Comparison with Others!

-Jfi/ir It DO Agent in your vicin"ity, write us direct.
.

TRUMBULL, REYNOLDS &, ALLEN, Manufactul\ers,
Kansas �ity. Missouri•

."J' "'"

The Most Perfect

THRESHINO OUT

FIT Built!

WAS���.GOLLEGE I
. TOPEKA,.;. KANSAS.

TWO-CENT COLUMN.

H A. !J.lHOMAS. Scranton. Kas., breeder ot Fancy I
• Pigeon•• eRrrleo .A ntwerpB, 0..18. Jacoblnea.

Trumpeteroand Barbs. Bird. tur sale. FRICK I CO.�
Waynesboro,

Penn.

""OR SALE-Seventy very hlgb·grade Sbort·horn

or Females and 40 (''alves, at a low price. Addre..

Miller Bro... Jonctlon ClIy, Kas.
FIRST PREMIUMS
Wherever Exhibited!

FALL TBRM BEGINS SEPTEMBER 10TH, 1SSf: " ECLIPSE" TRACTION ENGINE and
FRICK &. CO. VIBRATI86 SEPA

RATOR.

OPEN TO BO'l:H SEXES.

For Sa.le.
900 healtby Sheep. �'or partlculaTs.address

P. P. TRUEHEART,
Sterling, Kansas.

Foor Conraeo ot Study-Classical, Sclent.llle. Academ.

Ic, Bl1lIlneoa. Peroonalsupervlslon exercised. Separate

Christian Homes provided tor young women. Ten

InBtrucloro employed. Excellent appllances' ot LI.

brary. Apparatus and cabinet. Eltpenee. reasonable.

PETER MoVIOAR. President.
NEVV' OROP.

BRANCH HOUSE, KANSAS CITY,
32 to 38 Ewing Street.

AU kindB TURNIP SEED, alBo SEED
BUOKWHEAT, at

TOPEKA SEED HOUSE,
DOWNS ok MEFFORD. Topeka, Kan....

J. p. DAVIS, preo't·,:o�, r���ILL, Treaa•• JNO. Eo
-

.._
.. FARMERS,

Remember the Best is Cheap.
estl

We are liIanutacturlnlr the beat

Farm,Gard.nand Ornamental Fence
In the market. It will turn all kind.
ot .Iock. Our SHORT FENOE 18
made eo�lallY (or Sheep and HOlld
;r!tI·D::a��"B:.�S:��g::nanba
built.
For clrcularo giving d_rlpUon ot

Fence. addrees
DEMING 1/1 RENOH,

Topeka,

or. Geo. N. Demine & 80n,
Lawrence, Ku.

. ..

The KANSAS

Mutual Life Association.
For Sa.le.

To relieve an over-Blocked raDg•• 800 to 1,200 Merino
weth."'_yearllng. to 10UnI. but IIlnBtly threee.-In
prime condition. sbe'U' eight poundBhmuBt be .nld Im

medIately, and ftrBt appltesn» gets t em. Price only
'12 2Q per b ad-a bonanza (or some eaetern Kansan.
BARKLEY ok GRI!GORY, Sherlock. Finney Co .• Ka.

Of HIAWATHA. KA8.

B The only O<Hlperattve Lite A88OClation olferlng_'�i>-i"""ooj..j.o1-�"'-� ...'"1-Ir-t.,_H"'H"-i-'t-f......H-'"IH�'"

Abacilute Protectlen In Old Age.
'

tuM�'}�r:;:�It:�: to8eDd
(or J3������O�r:e�'��1IThoroughbred

ENGLISH BERKSHIRE
-PIa-S,-

Saty 1090 days old, for sale at 820.00 per pair.
or 812.50 singly. Sires and dams registered.

C. G. McHATTON &; !:iON.
FULTON, Mo.

Tho Cold Wator nip!
.

---------------------------------------------------------

�

IliT"A HIGHLY-CONCENTRATED CHEMIOAL

FLUID I Non-pol.onou. and Don·colTOtllve Sheep

Dip and W••b (or all Dom••ue Animal.. A sat. and

��'l�:::rl. ·lat��;::}r!\I':I�:I::e:���It�:n': lo�a�!�
pen giving (ulllD9trucl!ons to

DONA� tl'��fiic�:'':'�M.�ku.

SC..A.EI! WOOL - OROWER8·

Stock Ranch for Sale.
A well-watered stock ranch ot 1.280 aCT••• three miles

weat of Stockton, county .eat ot Root. county. A

creamery aOlI a scbool hou... one-halt mile (rom lhe

ranch; 640 acres under tence and 800 acres In cultlva-

�\O:,jn���'::t� r:���'!,"r:�d B.f���·I:Dad :��r.��:
r.ldenc•• lIIone .table, frame corn crib•. a .Ione cattle

Btable 14z12U teet. Ice and milk houae l�xSO teet and

=ll�f:W�::c"r'!����-��:t.:'�:::�t�fa':�:lg�
llmlat8percent. Addreae ROOKS CO. BANK,

Slockton. X.noaa.

WhOle Flockl Bhow BCAB or VERlI!IIlJ arl
reminded that

�J

LADD'S TOBAOOO SEI:::m::mp DXP

�OOL
CommiBB:i:on.

A. J. CHILD, 209 Market se., 8t-a.LoullI
glveapwlORGl and �ttJlattention to conllpmenbl ot

Wool. Comml..ten, I" per cent. Sack. tnmllhed

tr;.-r1te tor circular andmention thll paper.

II guaranteld to ERADICATE SCAB and VERKm al lurely in mid·winter a. in mid.

lummlr. ThOll who have ueed otherDipiwith DO, or partialluccell, are especially invited

to give ouri a trial. It. ule more than repa,.. it. COlt in an IHCREAeBD GROWTH 01'

BE'l'TBB WOOL, Our new pamphlet, 84papl, read,. for tree diltribution.
Bend for it.

LADD TOBACCO CO.,' St. Louis, Mo.ON TRIAL. The KANSAS FARMER

for 50 cents the remainder of 1884.


